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O'Connell

Faculty donations favor Kerry
Jan Wolfe
Assoc. News Editor
and Chris Laws
Heights Staff

By

The 2004 presidential race
may be one of those most contentious elections in recent memory,
but judging by the donations of
Boston College faculty members,
John Kerry (D-Mass), BC Law
'76, should win in a landslide.
Faculty members at BC
and BC Law have donated over

$14,000 to the Massachusetts
senator's campaign, compared to
SO to PresidentBush, according to
data compiled for The Heights by
theCenter for Responsive Politics,
a nonpartisanresearch groupbased
in Washington, DC.
Thefigures arebased on personal donationsofat least $200 by
men and women who specified BC
as their employer.
This discrepancyin donations
for Kerry versus Bush presents a
stark contrast to fundraising on

the national level. At the end of of California, Harvard University,
the Republican National ConvenStanford University,University of
tion, when campaign finance laws Michigan, and Massachusetts Indictated thatBush stop accepting stituteofTechnology)rank among
donations, he had outpacedKerry Kerry's top 20 donors, compared
nationallybyroughly $242 million to none for Bush.
to $235 million.
This contrast in fundraising
BC is not alone among coldollarscould beevident of a major
leges in its overwhelmingfinancial fall from grace for Bush among
support for Kerry from faculty. university professors. In the 2004
election cycle, Kerry has received
University professors have become one of the Democratic $3.8 million from university emchallenger'sbest mainstays ofsupployees, while Bush has received
port. Five universities(University $1.6 million. In 2000, university

employees were far kinder to the
Texan, donating 1.1 million compared to only $938,000 to former
presidential candidate Al Gore.
Among BC faculty, even
Democratic also-rans like Howard Dean and Dennis Kucinich
garnered more funds than the
president. During his ill-fated
primary run, Dean accumulated
multiple donations from BC faculty members.
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- Watercolors and Drawings from
the National Gallery of Ireland
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1994

- Jack Tworkov,

1935-1982: An Abstract
Expressionist InventingForm

1995
- Memory and the Middle Ages
- Fresco: A Contemporary Perspective
1996

Just a few years before Edvard Munch's paintings such as
The Scream were the subject
of world renowned art heists,
his masterpieces were quietly
displayed in our own internationally acclaimed McMullen
Museum of Art. From Munch to
18th century fans to Caravaggio,
Boston College's museum has

boasted exhibitions so prestigious that eventhe best art thief
would feel guilty disrupting
its honor.
The McMullen is just finishing its 10th anniversary
season. The Fernand Khnopff
exhibitInner VisionsandLandscapes, which opens Sept. 20,
marks 10 years ofworld class
art displayedright in themiddle

See McMullen, D6

?America's Eye: Irish Paintings from the collection of Brian P. Burns

1997
- Original Visions: Shifting
the Paradigm, Women's Art

2005

1970-1996

Accommodation of Desire:Surrealist Works on
?

1998
- VisionaryStates: Surrealist Prints from The Gilbert

Paper

Kaplan Collection

- Sculpture by Michael dc
Lisio
1999
- Saints and Sinners: Caravaggio and the Baroque
Image

2004

Matta: Making the
Invisible Visible
FernandKhnopff:lnner
Visions and Landscapes
?

2000
- Fragmented Devotion:

?

Medieval Objects from the
Schnutgen Museum, Cologne
- Francoise Gilot, 1940-1950
- Hand-HeldDelight:
The Eighteenth -

2003

Century Fan

Eire| Land
-Abyssinia, 1867-1868:
?

Artists on Campaign
Common Ground:Photographers
on the Street
Reflections in Black:
Art and Activism, African
American Photographs from
the Smithsonian Institution

2002

2001
- Edvard

Andre Masson:
Inside Outside Surrealism
Reclaiming a Lost Generation:German Self-Portraits
from the Feldberg Collec-

Munch:
Psyche, Symbol, and

?

?

Expression

?

?

- House: Charged
Space

tion, 1923-1933

Fire safety
improvements will
open up space for
student use
Ekenstierna
Heights Staff

The McMullen Museum celebrates 10
years of world class art at Boston College
By Emily Berg

revamped

By Denise

See Kerry, A9
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A Decade

House
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The construction on the Club
Room in O'Connell House will
be complete within the next two
weeks, allowing larger groups of
students to use this portion of the
building, and putting an end to a
period oflimited use thathas lasted
for thepast year and a half.
The building, located on Boston College's Upper Campus, has
served as a type of student union
since the 1970s and was host to the
University's annual Middlemarch
Ball until March 2003, when concerns were raised about the safety
of the space in lightof a nightclub
fire in Rhode Island.
"Once thefire in RhodeIsland
occurred, fire departmentsbecame
very cautious. BC felt it was
obligated to ask the Newton Fire
Department to inspect the building. During that inspection, they
determinedthat the space couldn't
be used for functions with great
numbers of people. CapitalProject
Managementassessedthebuilding
and found steps to take to improve
the Fire Department's concerns.
Boston College was not required
to evict occupants, just stop the use
ofthe buildingby largenumbers of
people," saidJohn Romeo, director
of Capital Construction.
In ordertorestore thebuilding
to its previous use, improvements
were made in fire safety and occupancy regulations
"BC has voluntarilyupgraded
life and safety equipment. There
is a brand new fire alarm system,
which includes a main panel that
tells the fire department where
the main problem is when they
arrive. We are also in the process
offully sprinkling the entirebuilding and that will be 100 percent
complete by second semester,"
said Romeo.
The majority of the renovation in the building occurred in
the Club Room, located on the
first floor oftheO'Connell House.
"The club areahas received a new
maple hardwood dance floor and
the bathroom facilities have been
upgraded to provide for handicap
accessibility. The space will now
be able to accommodate a social
gathering of up to 200 people,"
said Romeo.
The ballroom space, also
located on the first floor, will

See O 'Connell, A5

Leahy and staff address
student body at UGBC event
ning with the Brighton Campus.
"Before we can determine the
long-term uses, we have to go
University President Rev. through a masterplanning process
William P. Leahy, SJ, and several with the City of Boston," he said.
key senior administrators spokeat Thatprocess shouldbe completed
an event sponsoredby the Underwithin 12 to 18 months.
graduate Government of Boston
Leahy also reiterated the
College (UGBC) called "BC: University's plans to use the newly
Today and Tomorrow." Leahy, acquired property in Dover as a
Executive Vice PresidentPatKeatretreat and conference center. He
ing, AcademicVice President John said he expects the Dover land
Neuhauser, and Vice President of to host retreats like 48 Hours
Student Affairs Cheryl Presley all and Kairos, as well as numerous
discussed issues pertinent to the UGBC functions.
student body.
BC's move to the ACC was
Leahy first addressed BC's Leahy's next topic. He said that
he is confident that the remaining
recent land purchases, beginBy Tim

Czerwienski
News Editor
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legal opposition from other Big
East schools can be resolved. "My
hope is that we can sit down and
mediatethis conflict," he said.
Leahy outlined the reasons
why he believed the move to the
ACC was a wise one for the University. He said thatACC member
schools like Duke Univeristy, University ofVirginia, and University
of North Carolina are similar to
BC academically. The southeast
portion of the United States also
provides a fertile studentrecruiting
groundwhereBC previouslyhad a
relatively weak foothold.
HEIGHTS PHOTO / IRENE DOMENICO
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University President Rev. William R Leahy, SJ, addressed students at the UGBC's "BC: Today and Tomorrow" event.
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The BC Eagles kicked offtheir home
openeragainst Perm State this weekend
and delieveredthe packed house a thrilling victory. The game was highlightedby
a stellar performance from quarterback
Paul Peterson. See Sports for more.

Looking for a guide to Boston College?
Look no further than this week's Features
section. Learn about our prestigious institution from A through Z. Read all you
need to know about the school's social
scene, from Baldwin to Roggie's.

The political mudslinging of this election
is stronger than ever. President Bush has
had to deal with problems as Democrats
have launched ads questioning his guard
service. Read further coverage ofthe
controversy in Marketplace.

Did you sing and dance along with the
songs ofthe BC Marching Band during
Saturdaynight's football game? The
group has been preparing for its show
since August. Read about how the band
puts it all together in the Arts section.
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A look back in BC history

News & Notes
ON CAMPUS

University initiative unveils proposals
Last week, the Assessment and Planning Initiative revealed
more than 100 proposals for improving Boston College. The
group's purpose is to come up with a long-termplan ofhow to use
the University's academic and financial resources. Administrators,
faculty, staff, and students have worked together for the past few
months to straighten out the new ideas. The team plans to evaluate the
proposals over the fall and hopes that by next fall they will be added
to the University's large-scale plans as it approaches the 150-year
anniversary in 2013. The committee is also working on a proposal
for the Board of Trustees, to be turned into a final report at the start
of the 2005-06 academicyear.

Jacobs to appear on History Channel
ProfessorSeth Jacobsofthe history department, who specializes
in the study of the Vietnam War, can now add a television career to
his list of achievements. Jacobs will make several appearances on
the History Channel's show CommandDecisions, a weeklyprogram
that explores the past tacticaldecisionofAmericanmilitary leaders.
Viewers are presented with the predicaments that faced historical
figures andconsiderwhatthey would havedone in the same situation.
Jacobs'next appearance on the series, in which he discusses the 1968
Tet Offensive, will air Sept. 17 at 9:30 p.m.

LOCAL

O'Toole calls for more securityfunds
Katherine O'Toole, Boston Police commissioner and BC '76,
has calledfor the use ofantiterrorismmoneyfor communitypolicing.
Her request wasprompted by an increase in murder cases throughout

.

Boston and the loss of nearly 114 officers since 2001 according to
theBoston Globe. O'Toole attributed this loss to a greateremphasis
on homeland security and the decrease of support for police in
urban areas. "Certainlyhomeland security is a very real threatand a
significant concern ofours, and we certainlyappreciate thehomeland
security dollars we'rereceiving ," said O'Toole. "But we can't
abandon our community policing strategies at the same time."

Archdiocese faces new abuse claims
The Archdiocese of Boston is facing at least 140 new sexual
abuse claims less than a year after it paid $85 million in settlements
according to the Boston Globe. The new claims involve charges
against priests that span from the 1950s to the 80s. A church
spokesperson said the church cannot afford to settle thembecause it
has not beenabletoregain moneyfrom its insurance policies to cover
settlementsthat occurred last year. The church had to borrowmoney
for last year's cases and sold thecardinal's residence and surrounding
land in Brighton to BC in orderto pay thearchdiocese'sdebts. Eightytwo parishes are also scheduledfor closure to cut costs.

UNIVERSITIES

UVM approves funds for commons
University ofVermont trustees approved a $70 million project
to build a student commons. Groundbreaking will occur in May 2005

with a projectedcompletiondate of September 2007. UVM will also
purchase a building in Colchesterfor $13.8 millionthat is currently
leasedby the College of Medicine, and theyapproved a $6.8 million
addition to theMarsh Life Sciencesbuilding. Faculty currently in the
Carrigan dairy science buildingwillbe movedto the Marsh building.
The Carrigan buildingwill be torn down for the construction of the
student commons. There is concern about incurring long-term debt
and thestringency ofconstruction deadlinesthat could force hurried
or ineffective planning for other projects.

Local teens attack RI college students
A group of Providence, RI teenagers attacked five college
students last Friday in two separate incidents withinblocks of each
other. The college students suffered minor injuries according to the
Boston Globe. In one incident, two Johnson and Wales University
students werewalking to theirhouse when they encountered a group
of about 30 teenagers. A number of those teenagers attacked them
before passers-bys and nearby workers came to their defense. In
the second incident, Brown University students walking near the
university campus saw about 25 maleand female teenagersharassing
anotherBrown student.When thestudents came to thedefense oftheir
classmate, they werepushed to the ground and punched andkicked.
The students were taken by surprise, but not seriously harmed.

Sept. 15,1975: Nguyen Cao
Ky arrival faces opposition
The announcement of an appearanceby former
South Vietnamese Vice President and Air Marshall
Nguyen Cao Ky caused controversy among the
Boston College community. The event was co-sponsored by the Undergraduate Governmentof Boston
College's (UGBC) Cultural Committee.
Members of the history department, BC faculty, and the Graduate Student Association (GSA)
criticized theUGBC for bringingKy to campus. The
history department,in particular, calledfor a cancellation of the Ky speech in a letter to The Heights.
The letter was signed by department chair John
Heineman, history professor Peter Weiler, and most
of the department's faculty. Weilertold The Heights
that Ky's invitation to speak at the University lent
"an aura ofrespectability" to a person he considered
a "warcriminal."
Weiler also had reservations about the integrity
ofpayingKy a $2,000 fee and questionedthe benefit
of havinghim speak on campus. His opposition to
Ky's appearance was based on his citations of the
Pentagon Papers and other government documents
thatoffered evidenceofKy's involvement in suppressive and corrupt activitieswhile in power.
JimKilarney, co-chair of the Cultural Committee,said the UGBC "basedits decisionto obtainKy,

as well as any other event thatmay be scheduled, on
the expectation that students will benefit from some
ofthe moneythey invest whetherit be educationally,
culturally, or morally."
Kilarney strongly emphasized that he did not
support Ky and that he would not cancel the speech
unless there was a threat to Ky's life.
UGBC president Duane Deskins stated that
petitionsagainstKy's appearancewereavailable for
signing at the McElroy ticketwindow.The outcome
would determine whether or not the event would
be held.
Deskins added that the UGBC believed "the
coming ofKy to the BC campus wouldbe an enlightening experience for students to whom the Vietnam
War is just a memory."
Carol Wegman, director of student activities,
saidthatKy's speechwas "an academicdecision, not
a value decision." She pointed to uncertain - at best
- evidence ofKy's involvement in allegedlycorrupt
events. Wegman also noted that student input was
not used to its full extent, since event scheduling was
done during the summer.
At the time of publication of the Ky announcement in The Heights, most ofthe BC community was
still unaware ofhis arrival.

Editor's Note: The police blotter was unavailable for printing in
today's edition. It will return in this place next week.

Brown TA's cannot unionize
By RebeccaAronauer

Peter Schaumber, and Ronald sensus about this issue.
Columbia Daily Spectator
Last spring's strike caused the
Meisburg wrote, "It is clear to us
that graduate student assistants
cancellation of numerous discusare primarily students and have sion sections, Literature Humani(U-WIRE) NEW YORK-After three years, theNationalLabor a primarily educational], not ties, Contemporary Civilization,
Relations Boardruled this summer economic, relationship with their and UniversityWriting classes and
that Brown University graduate university."
alteredcountless finals.
Despite the national decision
students are not employeesoftheir
The conflicting strategies of
university and donot havetheright in the Brown case and regardless striking graduate students, who
to unionize.
of the regional board decision, were trying to create disorder to
The decision, released on July representatives from Columbia's raise awareness oftheir cause, and
13, overturns the 2000 precedent Graduate Student Employees the administration's efforts to the
set in a New York University case Unite group said they would concontrary affected professors and
that granted graduate student tinue to fight for a union.
students the most. Professors of
If the New York Regional large lectures had to grade papers
teaching and research assistants
at private universities worker staBoardrules that Columbia graduandfinals without the help of their
tus, giving them the right to form ate students are not employees, striking assistants. That crunch
unions and use collective bargain- the University could still sponsor changed exams and some students
ing for contracts. But thelandmark a vote on unionization. If a union were left feeling lost without the
decision willnot affectColumbia's resulted, graduate students would help oftheirprotesting TAs during
case directly, administratorssaid. not have the support of the NLRB reading week.
The NLRB's New York re- but would have all other union
Administrators refused regionalboardwill rule on the status privileges.
quests for incompletesfrom sophof Columbia University graduate
GSEU members said they omores who were upset with the
students, many ofwhom went on hope that the Columbia adminiscommon final.
strike in support of unionization tration willrecognize a union no
Objecting students placed
matter what the decisionfrom the stickers on their exam books saylast spring.
Following the NLRB's prec- New Yorkboard is.
ing "[this final] compromises the
The group has not ruled out academic integrity ofmy Contemedent, the Philadelphia Labor
Relations Board ruled on Aug. 26 resuming last spring's strike to porary Civilization experience."
that University of Pennsylvania pressurethe University to support
The strike went on hiatus before commencementat therequest
graduate students are not employ- a graduate student vote on unionees of the university and do not ization, members said.
of City Council speaker Gifford
have the right to unionize.
"There's nothing stopping Miller and State Senate Minority
Leader David Paterson.
Representatives from the [University President] Lee BolNew York Regional Board said linger and the Columbia adminThe politicians also had writthey have not yet determined istration from recognizing our ten to University President Bolwhich precedent to follow.
union with or without the labor linger about an amiable end to
The 3-2 verdict in theBrown board. We're going to continue the strike.
case followed partisan lines: Presi- to organize for a union and try to
GSEU representatives spoke
dent George W. Bush's three pressure the University until they with ProvostAlan Brinkleyin June
for the first time since the strike
Republicanappointeesoverturned recognize us," Wolach said.
the NYU ruling, while those
Theadministration'sposition began but say they have not met
selected during former president has not changedsince thestrike for with the administration since.
Bill Clinton's tenure upheld the union recognition.
In thefuture, Bollingerhopes (c) 2004, Columbia Daily Spectaprecedent. In their majority opinion, Chairman Robert Battista, tocreate more of a university contor. Distributed by U-Wire.

...

Voices from the Dustbowl
NATION

Q: What is your least favorite thing about the first week of school?

Soldier pleads guilty to abuse claims
The first military intelligencesoldier to plead guilty to abusing
Iraqiprisoners at Baghdad's Abu Ghraib prison has received eight
months confinement, reduction inrank to private, and a bad conduct
charge according to the Associated Press. The soldier, Spc. Armin
Cruz, 24, received a lighter sentence in return for his testimony
against others charged in the scandal. Many legal experts have said
that the investigation's focus on higher-ranking officers casts doubt
on the Pentagon's initial finding that the mistreatment was limited
to a handful ofmisfits in a poorly-led unit. Cruz broke downseveral
times during testimony. "There is no way to justifyit," said Cruz, a
Piano, Texas native. "I accept full and completeresponsibility."

FDA probes antidepressant effects
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News Tips
Have a news tip ora good ideafor
a story? Call Tim Czerwienski,
News Editor, at (617) 552-0172,
or e-mail news@bcheights.com.
Want an event covered? For
future events, e-mail,fax, or mail
a request to the NewsDesk with a
detailed description of the event.
Be sure to also include the date,
time, and location of the event,
as well asa telephonenumber to
contact you, for Heightspurposes
only.Requests should bereceived
two weeksbefore an event.

Sports Scores
Want to report the results of a
game? Call Kevin Armstrong,
Sports Editor, at (617) 552-0189,
or e-mail sports@bcheights.
com.

Arts Events
The Heights covers a multitude
of Arts events both on and off
campus - including concerts,

movies, theatrical performances,

and more. Is your band
performing at a local club?Does
your performance grouphave an
upcoming event on campus? Call
Emily Berg, Arts and Review
Editor, at (617) 552-0515, or emailreview@bcheights.com. For
future events, e-mail,fax, or mail
a request to the Arts Desk with a
detailed description of the event.
Be sure to also include the date,
time, and location of the event,
as well asa telephonenumberto
contact you, for Heightspurposes
only.Requests shouldbereceived
two weeks before an event.
Your Opinion
The Heights welcomes both
Letters to the Editor and column
submissions for publication
in upcoming issues of the
newspaper. Completeguidelines
for submitting letters andcolumns
to The Heights appear on today's
Op/Ed pages.
Clarifications/ Corrections
The Heights strives to provide its
readers with complete, accurate,
and balanced information.
If you believe that we have
made a reporting error, you
have information that requires
a clarification or correction, or
you have questions about The
Heights journalistic standards
and practices, you may contact
Ryan Heffernan, Editor-in-Chief,
at (617) 552-2223, or e-mail
editor@bcheights.com.Youmay
alsofax or mailyour commentsto
the contact informationabove.
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The Food and Drug Administration will open an advisory
committee this week investigating the safety of antidepressants.
According to the New York Times, several committee members
are advocating tougher warnings that state the dangers of a
patient becoming suicidal within the first weeks of therapy with
antidepressants. "I want the warning strengthened," said Dr.
Richard Gorman, a member of the committee. "I would also like the
pharmaceuticalcompanies to send out letters to doctors saying that,
in kids, this stuff doesn't work." Agency officials have struggled to
find a suitable balance between adequatelywarning patients about
the possible suiciderisk of antidepressants and assuring them about
the benefits of drug therapy. Hearings will discuss theresults of 22
clinical trials that show youths given the pills were almost twice
as likely to develop suicidal behavior as those given placebos. The
studies were sponsoredby drug companies and were kept secret.

A Guide to Your
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"Waking up for

Serena Wong,
A&S '06
?

class."

"The bathrooms."

Greg
Auffenberg,
A&S '05

Dominique
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distributionproblems on campus,
contact JohnMurray, Circulation
Manager, at the number above.
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(c) 2004. Allrights reserved.
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Many students say they feel long lines and large crowds at dining halls have become typical. Dining Services advises that students should patronize dining halls at off-peak hours.

Crowding plagues dining halls
Lines should ease up as

school year progresses,
says Dining Services
By Carolyn

Mattus

Asst. News Editor

The combination of alterations in
Dining Services, an increase of students
living on campus, and the early school
year rush have caused long lines and delays at dininghalls on campus,particularly
the Lower Campus dining hall.
"Lower is definitely more crowded
than McElroy, even more so than last
year, especially at dinner. It's kind of
ridiculous," saidKelleen Forlizzi, A&S
'07. "I think it is because more people live
on Lower, and the freshmen are split up
between Upper andNewton."
"There are so many students on
Lower and even people without meal
plans eat there sometimes just because
it's convenient,"said GianCasimiro, A&S
'07. "Then freshmen go thereto eattoo for
whateverreason, so overcrowdingshould
just be expectedI guess."
Helen Wechsler, director of Dining
Services, attributedthemealtimecrunch to
the beginning of the academic year.
"Every year in thefirst two weeks of
school, the dining halls are very crowded
duringpeak times," said Wechsler. "The
dining hall experience is newfor students
in the beginning, no matter where they
live. They tendto eat more food in a con-

not close between lunch and dinner, and
centrated amount of time."
Wechsler attributed the heavy traffic willserve dinner until 8 p.m. HillsideCafe
flow to students' possible unfamiliaris now open30 minutes earlier at 7:30 a.m.
ity with how to order and what to order, Addie's has been moved downstairs for
depending on the dining hall in which lunch, allowingfor anotherstation named
they eat. Staff is also still being trained The Balcony to be placed upstairs in the
at this point, most of them being students Lower Campus dining hall. The Balcony
themselves.
serves tapas-style small plates.
"The traffic flow should ease up in
"During this time, the volume of
students at mealtimesis likely to be higher the next few days whenpeople figure out
and combines with the fact that most of when to eat and know the menus better,"
our front staff are students who are still Wechsler said. "It just takes some time
being trained," said Wechsler. "However, to get back into the swing of things and
it'sstill not as many as two years ago.Last knowing your schedule."
Other alterations include a broader
year, we saw 20 percent to 30 percent less
selection at Late Night, which opened 10
peoplein the dininghallsthan in the 2002-2003 academic year."
days earlier thanlast year.Grilled specialty
Some studentscredit the high volume sandwichesand salads, as well as healthier
of traffic at Lower Live to the completion meal options and more grab 'n' go items,
ofSt. Ignatius Gateresidence hall, bringcan now be found at Late Night. The Rat
ingapproximately322 more studentsback now has custom-made popcorn chicken
on campus.
salad and eight new sandwiches similar
"It seems like they underestimated to those found in Eagle's Nest. It is open
the amount of people that were going to from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
be added to the lines after St. Ignatius
Wechsler suggested that students
Gate was built because the lines seem should try not to hitpeak mealtimeperiods
longer than last year," said Tom Nash, in order to avoid long lines.
"Even if you try to spread it out by
A&S '07.
The Universitybuilt HillsideCafe in just 15 minutes, the lines should lessen,"
2002 in anticipation of the new residence said Wechsler. "The lines tend to work
through in 15 to 20 minutes."
hall. Hillside, which was expected to absorb 1,000 transactionsper day, exceeded
"Also try different eating areas like
expectations and does approximately The Balcony, Hillside, and The Rat," she
added.
2,500 to 3,500 transactions daily.
Dining Services is addressing overReturning students were welcomed
crowdingby extendingeach dining hall's with severalmore changes made in accorhours of operation.Lower Live will now dance with the independent consultation
open 45 minutes earlier at 6:30 a.m., will conducted by Dining Services last year.

All salads, candy, and frozen yogurt come
in three preset sizes and are no longer
weighed at the cashier.
"What wefound through the independent consultation was that students hated
gettingsalad and then goingto the cashier
and being shocked at how much they had
placed on their plates," said Wechsler.
"They wanted to know in advance how
much they wouldbe paying andasked for
three containers at set prices. That's what
we gave them."
Soda andother bottled beverages are
now only sold at fountains locatedinside
the main dining halls and not in bottles.
Bottled beverages can only be found in
vending machines placed throughout the
campus. This was done in an effort to address the highprice ofbottledsoda, which
was ticketed at $1.59 per bottle last year.

Through vending machines, bottled beverages now cost $1.25.
Dining Services also started an
initiative that offers students a reusable,
refillable, portable beverage bottle for
juice, milk, and fountain soda at $4.99.
The bottles can be refilled at any dining
hall for $0.99 aftertheir purchase.
Wechsler encouraged students who
might have complaints, comments, or
concerns about the alterations to contact
Dining Services.
"Write comment cards andtell us how
you feel," saidWechsler. "We listen,we're
here to servethe students.Ifyou don't like
something, we will assess it and do our
best to improve the diningexperience for
all students."

University revises fire safetyrules
BC's residencehalls meet California

By Carolyn Mattus

Asst. News Editor
The University is currently in the
process of reviewing its fire safety regulations, one result of which was the banning of egg crate mattress pads from all
residence halls. Students were notified of
this alterationprior to the academic year

via mailers from theOffice ofResidential
Life.
Several students have reacted negatively to this change, as expressed in a
Letter to the Editor in last week's issue of
The Heights.
"They [Res Life] cite the extremely
flammable nature of the egg-crate pads
and the more lenient fire codes for commercially sold mattresses as the reasons
for this change," said Andrew Armstrong, A&S '05, in a Letter to the Editor.
"However, what about comforters and
other bedding materials, such as foam
pillows and stuffed animals, which are
commonly found on beds? Are these not
flammable?"
In an interview with The Heights,
Henry Humphreys, Director of Residential Life, cited the petroleum-based
nature of egg crates as the main reason
for theirban.
"Beddingsuch as sheets andcomforters are not made from petroleum-based
products," Humphreys said. "Egg crates,
however, are petroleum-based, making
them more highly flammable.
"They burn differently and more
quickly," he added. "Sheets will smolder
of course but they are made out of cloth
and burns at a different rate. When we
did the 'room burn' last year during Fire
SafetyAwareness Week, theegg crate had
smoldered within just three seconds."

Humphreys said that it is possible to
put a fire retardant on egg crate mattress
pads, but that theodorbecomes too strong
to tolerate.
"We banned egg crates altogetherbecause we didn'twant toset a double standardand go around smelling egg crates to

Causes for change
The U.S. Fire Administration reports that there are 1,700 fires
college
campuses annually. These three recent tragedies have
on
highlighted the need for improved safety regulations and sprinkler
systems.

fire safetycodes, the most stringent in the
nation, according to Humphreys. Other
banned items include torch lamps and
commercially-soldmattresses.
"The majority of fires start on sleeping surfaces; that is why we only allow
University-issued mattresses in residence
halls, which are made specifically for

this kind of living environment," said

Humphreys.
The egg cratebanhas prompted many
students to purchase fiberbedor featherbed
An accidental fire in the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity house at the
mattress pads, which are not petroleumUniversity of North Carolina killed five students and injured three
basedand are significantlymore expensive
more. There was a lack of fire-rated construction separating the asthan their more flammable counterparts.
sembly areas from the residential areas of the building. Sprinklers
The University is currently assessing
the flammability of other residence hall
were installed as well as fire detection and alarm systems.
features, such as curtains. Furniture in
all residence halls is fire retardant but not
January 19, 2000
fire proof.
"We are constantly debating what is
A fire ripped through a freshman dorm at Seton Hall University,
reasonable
to have and what not to have
killing
injuring
NJ
three students and
at least 58 more. False fire
[in halls]," said Humphreys. "We're not
alarms during theweekprevented students from reacting swiftly to the
trying to place limitations on everything,
alarm. Sprinkler systems were installed in all residence halls as well
but just trying to provide a safe living
as improvements to the smoke detectors and fire alarm system.
environment.
"Anything in immediate contact
with the body is made sure to be safe,"
February 20,2003
he added.
At least 96 people were killed in a night club fire in Rhode Island.
Theelectricaloutletfire in Edmond's
Thefire was attributed to pyrotechnics used by the heavy metal band
lastweekbecame a test ofthe University's
fire safetyregulations and procedures. The
Great White. The nightclub's small wooden structure was built before
entire building was evacuated due to a
1976and was notrequired to have a sprinkler system. The stage door
shortcircuit occurring inroom 916 after a
was covered by a foam material, while other fire safety issues were
student placed a plug into an outlet.
left overlooked.
"Thebest thing to do to prevent what
happened is to use a surge protector," said
Humphreys. "The new modern ones will
see if people had put fire retardants on," anotherfire which killed threepeople and breakthe circuit automaticallyif anything
said Humphreys. "The smellbecomes too injured at least 58 others in a freshman should be faulty. I recommend using
a surge protector for anything that can
pungent anywaythat you wouldn'tbe able dorm in Seton Hall University in Januoverheat, especially valuable equipment
to sleep on it or be anywhere around it."
ary 2000.
The egg crate ban is one ofvarious
"Those incidents definitely made like computers, refrigerators, and other
reforms being made to BC fire safety many universities review theirfire safety similarappliances."
More information on fire safety can
regulationsas the Universitymoves ahead codes," said Humphreys. "Actually, the
in a proactiveeffort to ensurea safe living inside of the Rhode Island night club, its be obtained from the Office of Residenenvironmentfor its students.
walls, were actually made of the same tial Life, as well as during Fire Safety
These reforms come in the wake material as a standardegg crate mattress Awareness Week, which will be held on
of the Rhode Island night club fire and pad."
Oct. 4-10.

May 12,1996

At the start
of the school year,
the Boston College
Bookstore is always
buzzing with students stocking up
on theirtextbooks
for the semester.
Julia
Books can be very
Green
expensive - espedailywith a full
course load - and it's toughto shell
out upwards of $300 every semester
on top of tuition, housing, and food.
However, the Bookstore has no
say in book pricing; the cost is set
by the publisher. According to the
bookstore Web site, www.bcbookstore.com, for each dollar spent on
textbooks, approximately $0.79 goes
to the publisher, $0.16 to the bookstore's operating expenses and the
remaining $0.05 is the bookstore's
revenue.
Buying used textbooks,which
are sold for 25 percent offthe new
price and make up 30 percent of the
total text sales in the BC Bookstore,
is the store's lower-cost option. "We
try to supply as many used books as
we can, to lowerthe cost," said Carol
Bisceglia, Bookstore textbookbuyer.
The availabilityofused books
in the Bookstore can be decreased
whenprofessors order package deals
from publishers. "Representatives
from the publishers go directly to the
professors and they try to get them to
buy a package," said Bisceglia. "It's
becoming very common now. These
are major books so we have to buy
them new, or you don'thave a book."
JenniferKirn, A&S '07, opted to
buy the 17th editionof an Economics
textbookonline at half.combecause
only the newer 18thedition was
available in the Bookstore. "The new
one was really expensive," said Kirn.
"The one I bought online was brand
new, but it was last year's edition."
Purchasing textbooks online at
amazon.comor half.com, an eßay
"textbooksuperstore," has become
increasingly common in the past
few years because prices tend to be
discounted.
"Ibought two for the price of
one," said Rosemary Brewka, A&S
'07. "They were used but I spent $14,
includingshipping, and that's about
how much one of them cost in the
Bookstore."
The majority of BC students
opt to buy theirbooks at the campus
Bookstore. "The impact ofonline
textbooksellers on our text sales at
the BC Bookstore has been small to
date," said Tom McKenna, directorof
the Bookstore. "We measure books
sold per full-time enrolled student
each semester and I'm happy to report that our customers are still buying their textbooksfrom our store."
Clearly, the Bookstore is the
most convenient option. However,
some students don'tmind spending a
little extra time to compare the cost
of their textbooksonline and at the
Bookstore. One drawbackto buying
books online is thehassle ofreselling
them. Half.com does let you resell
your textbooks, but it involves a
much more difficult and complicated
process.
Through BC's buyback program,
offered in December and May, "Students get back halfof the new price
of the book whether they bought
it new or used," said Bisceglia. "It
depends on the demand for next
semester."
When the demandfor the upcoming semester is met, the buyback
value drops from 50 percent ofits
new price to its national value, which
can range from 0 percent to 30 percent of the book's new price, according to the Bookstore Web site.
It seems the only advantageto
buying books online is the potential
to find discountedprices. Since the
price ofbooks isn't cheap, buying
books online might be worthlooking
into.
For the time being, though,
buying books from the Bookstore on
campus is much more convenient,
makes for easierreturns if the student
drops the class, and offers current
textbookeditions, the convenience
of paying with Eagleßucks, and the
assistance of sales personnel who are
familiarwith BC courses and professors.

Julia Green is a Heights staff writer
and a senior in the College ofArts &
Sciences. Her column appears regularlyin this space.
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"Since the times ofSt. Ignatius, Jesuit schools have sought to graduate students
who will be a leavenfor good. That must be our goal as well"

IT intensifies effort to
spread
of
stem
viruses
Faculty gather for 25th
University Convocation expulsion
?

University President Rev. William P. Leahy, SJ

By Tim Czerwienski
News Editor

Hundreds of membersof the
Boston College faculty, administration, and staff gatheredin Robsham Theater last Wednesday for
the 25th University Convocation.
The Convocationfeatured remarks
from University President Rev.
William P. Leahy, SJ, Executive
Vice President Pat Keating, and
Academic Vice President John
Neuhauser.
After a blessing by Rev. Jim
Erps, SJ, director of CampusMinistry, Leahy took thepodium. "The
Convocation is an opportunity to
review the recent past and to look
ahead to the future," he said.
Leahy outlined four areas of
achievement that were ofparticular importance to the University.
In the field of academics, Leahy
said that BC is recruiting increasingly talentedstudentsandfaculty.
He cited BC's improved status in
the U.S. News and World Report
rankings of national universities,
and particularly the rise in BC's
peer assessment score.
Leahy alsolauded two BC students who were awarded Rhodes
Scholarships. Brett Huneycutt, BC
'03, andPaul Taylor, BC '04,were
the first recipients of the prestigious scholarship in the history of
the University.
BC's recent land acquisitions
were next on the agendafor Leahy.
"Try to imagineBC without Middle
Campus or without the residence
halls and facilities surrounding us
here at Robsham," he said. Leahy
predicted that future members of
theBC community would view the
new Brighton Campus, theformer
Archdiocese of Boston property,

as an equally integral part of the

University.
Leahy also addressed BC's
impending move to the ACC.'T
hope that our recent court victory
will encourage both sides to settle
any remaining lawsuits," Leahy
said, referring to the decisionof a
Superior Court judge that BC can
leave the Big East and pay only a
$1 millionexit fee.
Fund raising was the final
area of achievement that Leahy
addressed.He emphasized the importance of gifts to the University
as asource ofrevenue.
Leahy announced that BC
received $64.8 million in gifts
last year. "We are in a position to
make even greater strides in fund
raising," he said.
Leahy then discussed a number ofthemes that he felt were important to the University's future.
He said that the undergraduate
experience at BC must be marked
by intellectual inquiry. "We need
more full-time faculty involved in
undergraduate instruction, especially in core courses," he said.
"Since the times of St. Ignatius, Jesuitschools have sought to
graduate students who will be a
leaven for good. That must be our
goal as well," he added.
Leahy's final theme was the
need to reach out to the peoples
of the world. "There must be programs in place that allowmembers
of our community to be citizens of
the world," he said.
Leahy also announced the
creation of the Office of Institutional Diversity, which willreplace
the Office of Affirmative Action.
Keating spoke when Leahy
finished his remarks. "Last year, I
don't think any ofus could imagine

how successful the year would

be," he said.

He beganby speaking about
BC's purchase of the Brighton
Campus. "The land removes constraints that we once had, but also
presents the challenge of how to
best use it," said Keating.
Keating also spoke about the
new St. Ignatius Gate residence
hall and the University's general
housing situation. "Currently, 85
percent of undergraduates are on
campus," he said. "We're also 50
beds away from the commitment
we made to the city of Boston
five years ago to create 800 new
beds."
Neuhauser was the final
speaker of the evening. He addressed a number ofimprovements
and achievementsthat the University has made in academics in the
past year.
"We're continuing our dean
search for the Lynch School of
Education and expectto complete
it within this academic year," he
said. Rev. Joseph O'Keefe, SJ, is
currently the interim dean of the
Lynch School.
Neuhauser touted some of
the accomplishments of students
last year. BC students won 14
Fulbright Scholarships, the most
of any school last year. He also
announced that BC is making
strides in terms ofeducation on the
Internet. Thirty-five percent of all
courses utilize WebCT.
Neuhauser discussed the credentials of the freshman class.
BC received 22,450 applications
for the class of2008. The average
SAT scores of this year's freshmen
are the highest ever, and 25 percent of freshmen are of AHANA
descent.
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loggers" - softwarewhich captures
keystrokes on your computer and
send everything you type to a
hacker, who then scans the informationfor passwords and personal
information.
By Chris Laws
When students are removed,
Heights Staff
ITS leaves a voicemail on their
David Escalante,
campus phone extension and
Information TechnologySerDirector of Security &
sends an e-mail with more detailed
vices (ITS) has required that
information.
everyone who activates a comPolicy for Information
"ITS is repairing virus-inputer on the BC network this fall
Technology Services
fected computers at no charge,
download two new updates for
several hundred students who although other universities charge
their computers.
The first download, called are still infected with viruses," for this service. In most cases the
repairrequiresre-building the sysWindows XP Service Pack 2, is he said.
The most prevalentviruses on tem from scratch, not justrunning
available free for downloadfrom
the Help Center Web site. Stuthenetwork currently are "Bobax," a program to remove the virus,"
dents are required to install the "Korgo," "Gaobot," and "SDbot," said Escalante.
second update, ePO, an extension said Escalante. "Gaobot"and "SDIn order to make headway
of McAfee antivirus software, by bot" have 1,500 known variants against viruses before the semesworldwide.
ter gets into full-swing, ITS has
Sept 30.
Escalante
said
he
found
decreased the warning time for
"ITS is using a variety of
that
tools developedover the past year some relief in the fact that ITS owners ofinfected computers. "We
to identify viruses on campus is only a few steps behind the formerly gave a week's notice,
and those whose computers are creation of viruses. Bobax, for but at this time we are removing
infected," said David Escalante, example, came out in mid-May. people with only a day's notice,
director of Policy & Security of ITS has closed the door on all partly to get themfixed up before
olderviruses.
we get too far into the semester
Information Technology.
The antivirus software ePO
"Last February we cleaned up when more work is due," said
will play a large part in helping all known cases of people at BC Escalante.
Removals from the network
ITS detect computers infected with olderviruses. It is unfortunate
that some computers have new occur for several reasons. Computwith viruses.
"The move to require ePO infections, andthat freshmen have ers which are hacked and relaying
for all students is partly driven by brought infected computers onto information off campus are also
being removed. Other computa need to identify such computers campus as well," he said.
Students are also being reers have been effectively turned
ASAP and remove them before
they interrupt service for others," moved from the network for into spam relays for strains of the
viruses.
Bobax virus.
said Escalante.
Students who do not install
"Since Sept. 1, we have re"American Online responds
to these computers by blocking
ePO before the Sept. 30 deadline moved exactly 132 student comface action, such as removal from puters," said Escalante. "We still the entire campus from sending
plan on removing another 100-plus e-mail in order to cut off the flow
the BC network.
Seventy percent of students student computers on Monday of spam," said Escalante.
"Members of the BC comhave already installed ePO. About [Sept. 13], and will continue re2,700 students have yet to make moving people until all students munity who don't even have a
virus are being impacted by the
the upgrade.
get ePO installed and are virusBobax-infected computers, since
Escalante admitted that the free."
Since Sept. 1 the Help Desk no one is able to send messages
University still has progress to
make in eradicating viruses. "[The has fixed267 computers (via phone to friends, colleagues, or family who use America Online," he
situation is] not as good as it consults or appointments) withvicontinued.
should be. We believe there are ruses or spyware," he said.
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for Analyst Positions.
Representatives from ClA's analytical arm, the Directorate of Intelligence,will be interviewing for
analyst positions in Boston during the week of November
Analysts work on the forefront of
protecting national security,quickly assessing how rapidly changing international developments
will impact US interests at home and abroad.They use information from classified and unclassified
sources from around the world to develop and provide the reliable intelligence that is essential
for US policymakers to make informed decisions.The Dl is hiring for the following positions:

15th.

?
?

?

?

Economic. Political,

Leadership and Military
?

Analysts
Science, Technology and
WeaponsAnalyst

Medical Analyst
'Psychological/Psychiatric
Analyst
? Crime and Counternarcotics
Analyst
\u25a0

Candidates must have at least a bachelor's degree with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Language skills,
previous foreign area residence or travel, and relevant work experienceare pluses. Candidates
must successfully complete a medical examination, polygraph interview, and an extensive
background investigation.All positions require US citizenship and relocation to the
Washington. DC area
The CIA is Americas premier intelligence agency, and we are committed to
building and maintaining a workforce as diverse as the nation we serve.
For additional information, and to apply online, please visit www.cia.gov
Successful applicants
who have submitted their resume by
rr
'
October 15th will be contacted to attend an information session
and arrange a local area interview.
An

equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.
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"The situation is not as
good as it could be. We
believe there are still
several hundred students
who are still infected
with viruses"
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Check out what's happening at this year's show at
www.CollegeFest.com updates added daily.
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UGBC prepares for busy opening month
Officials outline
plans for publicity
blitz, new events
Jan Wolfe
Assoc. News Editor

By

The Undergraduate Student
Government of Boston College
(UGBC) kicked off the semester
last Thursday with a series of dorm
walks around campus - described
by Grace Simmons, UGBC President andA&S '05, asan important
part of the UGBC's goal to "build
community" on campus.
Dorm walks have often been
used during the UGBC campaign
season to increase face-to-face
time with students. Simmons
said she felt the concept could be

extended to help her and Burnell
Holland, UGBC vice president
and A&S '05, feel out the issues
that matter most to students.
"It's a really grassroots approach to politics, which I don't
think happens often enough on
the national level, so if we can
do it on the local level, why not,"
said Simmons, who will also be
extending her "office hours" for
students to raise concerns directly
with her and Holland. The duo
ran on a platform of increasing
visibilityto the student body. This
week, both Simmons and Holland will be available for hearing
student concerns in the Dustbowl.
The next week they will begin
question and answer sessions in
dining halls.
On a dormwalk in WalshHall

last Wednesday, students raised
concern about changes in dining
hall policies, crowds at the Lower
Campusdining hall, and increased
parking fees and regulations.
Holland said that the feedback he
gathered, particularly anger over
new security restrictions on bags
and coats within dining halls,
gave him a better idea ofwhathis
priorities should be in the upcoming months.
The dorm walk also served
the double purpose of promoting
an event at which students could
speak to University President
Rev. William P. Leahy, SJ, and
other top-level administrators. In
most cases, Simmons andHolland
would use the promotion of the
event as an icebreakerbefore asking students about their concerns.

Students were generally receptive to the idea. "I thinkpeople
appreciate the effort," said Simmons.

Many of the dorm walks
have targetedunderclassmen, said
Simmons, because they tend to
be more unaware of the role the
UGBC hopesto playin their lives.
"Honestly, I think our resources
would be best spent focusing on
underclassmen," said Simmons.
Some membersofthe UGBC
cabinet also helped promote the
"EveningwithFr. Leahy" eventby
knocking on doors on theirfloors.
Similar dorm walks have been

planned for future events.
"Even if [dorm walks] didn't
make a world of difference in attendancefor this particular event,
I'm confidentthatover time it will

make an impact," said Simmons.
The UGBC also convened for
its first meetingthis Sunday to discuss what appearsto be a busy first
month of the year. Several large
events are in the works for the
weeks to come. On Tuesday, the
UGBC will join with the office of
FirstYear Experienceto put on the
first annual University Convocation, honoring humanitarian Paul
Farmer and Tracy Kidder, author
of Mountains Beyond Mountains.
The theme of the event will
be "Go set the world aflame," and
student representatives from each
freshman dorm will light a torch
symbolizing their entrance into
the BC community."This is an
event that affects everyone from
Fr. Leahy on down to the student
body, to the guy who rings the

bell in Gasson tower," said organizer Patrick Downes, LSOE '05.
Organizers of the event discussed
methods of raising awareness of
the event. They hope at least 300
to 500 upperclassmen will attend
the event in order to fill up the area
outside Conte Forum with enough
spectators to welcome the freshmen in grand fashion.
This week also marks a publicity "blitz" for the UGBC. Each
day a different department of the
government will reach out to students at different venues on cam-

pus. The UGBC is also organizing
a panel discussion on the current
state ofcivil liberties in post-Sept.
11 Americafeaturing a leaderof a
localchapter of theAmericanCivil
Liberties Union and a representative of the Boston Police.

Improved O'Connell house
to cater to arts groups
O 'Connell, from A1

HEIGHTSPHOTO / LISA BARNES

New fire extinguishers and sprinkler installation are among the improvementsbeing made to O'Connell House.

Boston

mirrors," said Vice President of
Student Affairs Cheryl Presley.
remain restricted to a maximum
"The space is really for the
occupancy of 49 people due to arts and it will be booked by
the complicated structure of the ODSD," she added.
building.
Agnes Kasule, O'Connell
"Occupancies are based on HousestaffandA&S '05, emphasquare footage, the number of sized the important role the Club
bathrooms, handicap accessibil- Room will have in making up for
ity, and egress, which involves the therestrictionsstill imposedon the
exits of the building and is deterballroom area.
mined by the size and number of
"Our priority for the Club
doorways," said Romeo. "To exit area will be for the performance
the ballroom you must go through arts groups. Basically it will be
otherrooms, which makes it more for rehearsals and maybe even
difficult to bring up to code," he performances like we used to have
added.
in theballroom areaof the house,"
The newly renovated club she said.
room will be used as a meeting
In terms ofthefuture of BC's
place for performance groups on traditional Middlemarch Ball,
it appears that it will remain off
campus.
"It will be multi-functional, campus indefinitely. "For now
but it will primarily be used as and maybe some years to come it
a dance space. We have a lot of will be off campus, but we're still
dance groups on campus so the trying to do it and make it even
room has been renovated and better," said Kasule.
now includes special flooring and
Presley echoed the statements

College

of Kasule. "There's no way that
you can do that [host Middlemarch
in the O'Connell House] since the
Rhode Island fire. It's almost like
all of the cities in the Northeast
have gone from being lax to being
strict in terms of enforcing code,"
she said.
"You have to have a certain
number of square footage and
bathrooms, as well as special materials for the walls and ceilings,
so we can only use the main part
ofO'Connell for no morethan 49
people," said added.
Presley said she could understand aggravation over the ball's
new location, butassured students
that the change was with their
safety in mind.
"For the safety of our students, even though it's aggravating, we do need to adhere to fire
codes and do everything that we
can so that our students are in the
safest space," she said.
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A new University-wide initiative connecting you with the world.

What:
New York Times
Boston Globe
Boston Herald

The Economist

Where:
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Stuart Bus Stop

When:
Starting September 20th?Every Weekday
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The Vice Presidents of Academic and Student Affairs, Boston College Athletics, and
The Boston College Quality of Student Life Committee
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Other Real Estate Firms
Boardwalk Properties
claim the largest and best has 26,000 active listings
selection of apartments.
in the area for next year.

Boardwalk Properties
0ffice#617.566.5333
BC Specialists:

www.rentboardwalk.com

Nick#617.259.0890 A M=boardwalkNick
Jarred#617.834.2596 A M=boardwalkJarred
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St. Seb's honors Catanese Senior officials address
student life concerns
students, and a BostonCollege stu-

Jan Wolfe
Assoc. News Editor

By

Overtheyears, St. Sebastian's

preparatory school in Needham,

presented its students
with examples of spirited, accomplished leadersfrom different
walks of life in order to give them
a better idea of how to lead their
lives.
Starting next year, a new
example will emerge in the form
of Chris Catanese, a graduate of
this small all-male school of 340
Mass, has

dent who died on his 21 st birthday
this summer.
A group of approximately
six students and a handful ofadministrators from the school are
planning to unveil a scholarship
in Catanese's name.
It will provide financial aid
to one young student to attend the
prestigious prep school, which
normally costs $24,000 a year in
tuition.
Catanese, a native of Dover,
Mass., was an active leader of

7-fave you thought about...

... becoming a
Catno lie?
<Do ]jou bave auestiow about...

several clubs on the school's small
campus andheadeda contingentof
"superfans" who traveled across
the region to attend the school
hockey team's gamesduring a successful championshiprun.
William J. Burke, headmaster
of St. Sebastian's, said that Catanese left a permanent legacy at
the small school.
"He had this steady, quiet efficiency about him that won him
respect from not only his peersbut
also his teachers," he said.
Michael Nerbonne, St. Sebastian's dean of Students and a
former teacher of Catanese, said
that he was impressed by the
impression Catanese left at the
school even three years after his
graduation.
"It is kind of unusual to see
something like this. But one of
the students spearheading this
explainedto me thatChris was the
kind ofguy who really transcended
groupson campus, transcendedall
the different cliques," he said.
Catanese died in a car accident on July6. He hadbeen driving
on a slippery road near his house
in Dover when he lost control of

his vehicle.
A police investigation concluded that alcohol had not been
a factor.
The accident occurred in the
early morning hours of his 21 st
birthday.
He had spent the past weekend, the July 4th holiday, with
friendsand relatives at his family's
summer house in Chochituate.
Catanese, a communications
major, edited the BC Daily Jolt, a
Web site which serves the student

... now to become
a Catnolie?

body with listings, forums, and

For information about becoming a Catholic,
call or email:

Sister Mary Sweeney, SC
Office of Campus Ministry - McElroy 228
617-552-3645

mary.sweeney.4@bc.edu

humor columns.
Shortly before his death, he
had recieved a letter announcing
his selectionfor membership in the
University'sOrder ofthe Cross and
Crown - an elite society for College ofArts and Sciences students
who have gradepoint averages of
3.5 and higher and exemplify the
BC motto of "menand womenfor
others" through a commitmentto
service and leadership within the
University community.

Leahy, from A1
He also said thatACC membership will provide more television revenue, and that it was a
more stable conference than the
Big East.
The new Office of Institutional Diversity was Leahy's final
talking point. The Office of Institutional Diversity willreplace the
old Office of Affirmative Action.
It will be headed by an executive
directorand will receive guidance
from an advisory board of senior
administrators.
Leahy saidthat a search committee was already in place for an
executive director, and that the
position will hopefully be filled
early second semester.
"I want to do everything I
can to foster progress in diversity
goals," said Leahy.
Keating was the next administrator to speak. He began his
remarks by talking abouta student
center on the BC campus.
"A student center is a very
important facility, and one that
we don'thave in the capacity that
we'dlike to," he said.
Keating said that he and
Presley are currently heading a
committee to develop a mission
and vision for a potential student
center.

He outlined several factors

that have affected plans for a stu-

dent center, including the lawsuit
with the City ofNewton over the
Middle Campus Project and the
purchase ofBrighton Campus.
Keating also addressed concerns about the capacity of the
Lower Campus Dining Facility.
He said thathe was confident that
Lower and Hillside Cafe would
be ableto absorb thestudents now
living onLower Campus in the St.
Ignatius Gate residence hall.
"We will be monitoring the
situation closely, though," he
said.

HEIGHTS PHOTO/ IRENE DOMENICO

Academic Vice President John Neuhauser spoke about the University core.
Keating said overthe summer
he alongwith NeuhauserandPresley, met with studentsrepresenting
the Obeying No Establishment
group.
Keating said thathe met with
a subcommittee of students to
discuss the Office ofAffirmative
Action and socially responsible
investing. A meeting to discuss
the BC Police Department is being planned.
"We hope to continue to
monitor these discussions and
continue to make progress," said
Keating.
Neuhauser followedKeating
at thepodium. He talkedfirst about
the strategicplanning process, and
its effect on students.
"I think as part of the strategic
planning process, we should be
prepared to make Boston College
an even better institutionthan it is

Half a Month's Rent Cash

today," said Neuhauser. He then
outlined his hopes for improvements in the University core.
Neuhauser said that the core
should be an integratedexperience,
should pervade allfour yearsof an
undergraduate's experience, and
should be taught by full-time faculty, ideally in small seminars.
Presley was the final speaker
of the evening. "The mission of
student affairsis to workwith Boston

College students to facilitate

community," she said.
She then briefly outlined the
offices and services under the
umbrella ofstudent affairs. Presley
spoke about thevolunteeropportunities affordedto BC students, and
informed students about theroles
ofHealth Services and University
Counseling.
A question and answerperiod
followedthe preparedremarks.
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Get high-speed Verizon Online DSL for as low as $ 29.95 a month.
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Want more Internet for less? Order superfast Verizon Online DSL with MSN Premium for
just $29.95 a month with a qualifying Verizon package. That's not much more than dial-up.
You'll watch streaming video. Download huge files fast. And get advanced MSN features,
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High-speed Internet access

No

including Pop-up Guard, Junk E-mail Guard and Virus Guard. You can even share your

Click and connect in an instant

No

Yes
yes

high-speed connection with all the computers in your home, so everyone can go

Talk and surf at the same time

No

Yes

online @ the same time at no extra monthly cost. Plus, we include toll-free, 24/7 technical

Multiple computers

support and an easy-to-follow self-install kit. Call today. It's the best deal in broadband.

Call 1877 331-1375 to sign up now.
Or get your first month free when you order at verizon.net/college.

veriTon
Makeprogress everyday
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A comedy about two guys
who'd do anything to be on top.

Faculty donate largely to Dems
Kerry, from A1

Kugel.
Gamson likened the fervor

Many professors acknowledgedthatthey were not surprised
by the findings.
"I'dbe surprised if, besides
places like Bob Jones [University], results were different," said
professor William Gamson of the
sociology department.
Professor Peter Kugel of the
computer science department,who

surrounding this election cycle

has given two separate donations
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of $250 to the Kerry campaign,
said that many professors feel
Kerry has a better grip on the issues facing America's youngest
citizens.
"Professors are people who
spend their lives around young
people," said Kugel. "Bush's plan
of tax cuts show he's more concernedaboutwhat worksright now
thanabout theburden beingplaced
on future generations."
Bush's stance on the hot-button issue of stem cell research
andhis habit of evokingreligious
language in speeches has caused
some educators to label him as
"anti-science,"Kugel added.
Many attribute the historic
support for Kerry among educators to fundamental differences
between academics and people in
theprivate sector.
"I'm speaking in general
terms here, but educators tend to
be willing to take a pay cut, while
people in the business world are
often more 'me, me, me'," said
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to the 1968 Democratic Primary
between Eugene McCarthy and
RobertKennedy. "The most striking thing to me is in all the elections in my life, never was there
as much activism," said Gamson.
"The amount ofmoney and other
contributions is much higher this
time."
The gap in political contributions has caused someto question
whether thereis a pervasive liberal
bias on campus.
"When you have that kind of
disparity, that shows the campus
is overwhelmingly one-sided in
its political views," said Sara
Dogan, national campus director
for Students for Academic Freedom, a group that has forwarded
initiativesto increase conservative
viewpoints on college campuses.
Last year, a group of students
sought to established a chapter of
the national organization on BC's
campus.
Dogan fears that a strong
liberal sentiment on campus could
result in biased hiring practices.
"Ideally politics wouldn't come
into [the hiringprocess] at all. But
thesekinds of results indicate that
conservatives are probably being
excluded," she said.
BC's handbook emphasizes
that political ideology, like other
factors including race, gender, and
sexual orientation, do not enter

The RNC marked the end of President Bush's public fundraising period.

Want to have your finger on the pulse
of the Boston College community?
""<-

Come write for News.

No experience necessary.

STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Meetings every Monday at 5:30 p.m.
in the McElroy 113.
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Heights

"To get back my youth I would do anything in the world,
except take exercise, get up early, or be respectable."

Established 1919

The Independent Student Newspaper of Boston College

?

Oscar Wilde, Irish playwright, novelist, and poet

Proud to be an Eagle
THE ISSUE: Football team kicks off season with primetime TV spot
WHAT WE THINK: Superfans made team, University proud

Boston

College students should be
proud of how they handled themselves at last Saturday night's 21-7
home opener against Perm State.
Tensions generally run high
University
officials when BC plays host
among
evening
to an
football game, especially one that
prime-time
is on
television.
And so, in the daysleading up to the game, an
obligatory e-mail comes from the administration,
tellingstudents to be safeandhave fun, and before
kickoff, a video of the team's captains reminds
the Superfans that the players give their all and
so should thefans.
And on Saturday, you listened.
Though on-campustailgates didn't start until
6 p.m., many students started their pre-gamecelebrations much earlier with off-campus barbecues
before making their way down to the Mods, Shea
Field, or a friend's dorm room.
It would be naive to say that there was
no underage drinking on Saturday. There was
probably a lot of it. What's important is that
students remember to be responsible and safe.
Know your limits; don't put yourself, or others,
in harms way.
Last weekend, students were cognizant of
that.TheUniversity responded to fewproblems in
and around the Mods, a usual hotbed for underage
drinking, noise violations, and over-eagerBoston
Police Officers.
Alcohol didn't even seem to keep students
from the game. A majority of ticketholders were
in place for kickoff, which put smiles on theface
ofevery Eagle on the sidelines. Thefootball team
spends its entire week preparing for game day,
a time for it to make its university and its fans,

proud. It's rude and incredibly disrespectful for
half of the Superfans to be standing outside of
Alumni when the Marching Band starts its halftime show. You wouldn't walk into a theatrical
performance at intermission, and you shouldn't
walk into a game after kickoff.
And on Saturday, you didn't.
Dressed in maroon and gold, thousands of
students stood on the sideline and in the end
zone at 8 p.m., cheering on their peers. Some
wore body paint; others held signs. Some were
attending theirfirst game; others were at the start
of their last season. What made them unique
didn't matter; what made them matter was that
they were all there.
Theirbehavior was impeccable. Considering
the number of Perm State fans at the game, the
amount of alcohol some students had consumed,
and the fact that the Eagles were the underdogs,
students were on theirbest behavior. They smiles
and wavedfor ABC television cameras, cheered
and flung their friends in the air when the Eagles
scored, and kept their plastic bottles and paper
plates where they belong - in the trash.
Two years ago, students greatly embarrassed
University
the
when they threw whatever they
could find onto the field during a Virginia Tech
game. The TV announcers criticized students,
Tom O'Brien shot entire sections dirty looks
throughout the game, and there was little showing of any maroon and gold apparel by the third
quarter.

This is a big yearfor thefootball team. In its
last year in the Big East, the team has a chance
to be a conference leaderand prepare itself to be
a contender in the ACC. Students are integral to
that transformation.

Long lines, crowds on menu
THE ISSUE: Students complain about throngs of diners in Lower
WHAT WE THINK: University miscalculated needs of new residence hall

When

studentsreturn to campus
every fall, they usually encounterat least afew changes
they see as very beneficial in

enough, people will learn that before and after
the 6 p.m. rush is the best time to grab a meal
in Lower.
A new staffis also becoming acclimated to
hall, learning how to serve students,
dining
the
items,
stock
and work theregisters.
While students should be understanding of
these adjustments, Dining Services should look
at the impact that the St. Ignatius Gateresidence

the dining halls.
they
What did
find this year?
Lines, lines, and more lines.
To be fair, Dining Services diversified some
ofits culinary offerings in The Rat and made improvements to its extra value meals, but that has hall has on Lower. While Hillside Cafe is often
allbeen overshadowedby the throngs ofstudents recommended as an alternative to Lower, it's not
that have converged on the campus' eateries, attractive for everyone.
Not everyone is in the moodfor a sandwich
particularly Lower Campus Dining Hall.
Among students, the problem is (rightly or for dinner, and people shouldn't have to go to
wrongly) overwhelmingly attributed to one thing: Hillsidebecause one oftwo main dininghalls on
the completion ofthe St. Ignatius Gateresidence Main Campus can't comfortably accommodate
hall. It's hard to argue with the fact that 322 more them.
people now depend onLower for theirbreakfast,
While the creation of TheBalcony is underlunch, and dinners.
standable, Dining Services should create a set
Every weeknight at around 6, the dining hall dinner menu at theformer Addie's to help cushion
up
fills with hundreds ofhungry students. Within some of the eveningrush at Lower.
Students understand and appreciate the need
minutes, the famished all crowd around the bufcounters,
to
fet
wait on line while their food is being freshly
fending each other off with brown
plastic trays, nasty stares, and the occasional prepared infront of them, but having to battle
lines at the cash register that go as far as the
smuggled backpack.
some
eye can see makes for an unpleasant
nights,
proverbial
On
the cashier line stretches
on
steaks,
waiting
burgers,
grilled
dining
experience.
and
past those
The good thing about this is thatDining Serchicken, enveloping in those searching for abowl
or
a
of salad
soda.
vices is one of the most accessible departments
are
to
contributing
There
other
factors the in the University. Its managers and directors will
lines. Some students have yet to master the ways listen to any and all ofyour comments and sugofthe dining halls; with students getting used to gestions. So, the next time you're in Lower and
classes during the first few weeks of September, an idea or solution strikes you, reach for one of
everyone seems to be going to eat at once. Soon

those comment cards. They readthem.

Frosh: Set the world aflame
THE ISSUE: New tradition created to build unity among freshmen class
WHAT WE THINK: A refreshing idea as BC moves toward the future

Traditions

play an important role in
shaping who you are and what you
stand for. At a university that is
nearly 150years old, Boston College
is somewhat lacking when it comes
to the rituals, stories, and habits that are passed
down and celebrated.
With that in mind, the first academic convocation - which will welcome the University's
2,350 freshmen to campus - will be held in Conte
Forum. The event, featuring humanitarian Paul
Farmer, will be a meaningful and important
experience for those first becoming acquainted
with BC.
The entire event has been in the works for
about a year. Everyfreshman is required to attend

the event, and they were given a copy ofFarmer's
book overthe summerfor some lightreading. After abarbecue in the Dustbowl, thefreshmen will
march down Linden Lane, and representatives
will symbolically ignite a massive cauldron that
will symbolically unitethe group and evoking St.
Ignatius' idea of setting the world aflame.
What will make the event a success is the
support of upperclassmen. Stand around Conte
Forum as the freshmen approach and cheerthem
on. Welcome them into the BC community.
Seniors Patrick Downes and Michael Hundgen, former Orientation Leaders and devoted
student leaders, should becommended for making
this refreshing idea happen.

KRT/STEVE SACK

Letters
New Addie's
menu guarantees
monotony at Lower

to the Editor

master's degreefrom Perm State,
I attended the recent football
game between our two schools.
I would like to commend
BC for the very touching halftime 9/11 ceremony. Reading
the names of alumni from both
To the Editor:
schools who died that tragic day
monotony.
For the past week, my suitWhen we asked an employee was quitemoving. It served as a
emates and I have stood on the whathappenedto the old Addie's, reminder that while our football
long lines at the Lower Live he responded "This is what the allegiances are different, we are
dining hall, all in hopes that on students wanted," alluding to all united in a much greater cause.
Tuesday, Sept. 7, Addie's would some sort of survey taken last Perm State fans began talking
open. As we arrived at 6 looking year, which is a mystery to us with nearby BC fans about our
forward to our burritos, Santa sophomores. We are now at a families, what we remember
Fe salads and nachos, we were loss as to what to do for dinner about 9/11, and how importantit
confronted with "The Balcony" for the next eight months; sandis for us to win the War on Terat Addie's. We, and otherstudents wiches, chicken, and pasta get ror together. It suddenly made
around us, stared at the menu very boring, and waiting up to myteam'spoor performance not
with our jawsdropped, everyone half an hour for them makes it seem as upsetting.
1 would also like to apolomurmuring, "They changed it!" evenworse.
gize for the few Perm State fans
and some people walking out
of line.
Lisa J. Bernabei who were extremelydisrespectful
Instead of classic Mexican
A&S '07 during the moment of pre-game
silence. Many PSU fans were
food, we had to choose from a
bizarre mix of springrolls, spinvery visibly upset by the actions
Perm State
of those few. I hope those few
ach dip, ribs, ravioli, milkshakes,
BC
and soups that were already
people didnot tarnish the reputadownstairs on a regular basis.
tion of our school in your eyes.
I am very confused as to what
Please know most Perm State
type of food this is supposed to
fans who heard them strongly
condemnedtheir actions.
be. IfAddie's was changed to all
Chinese or Italian, I would not To the Editor:
God bless and best wishes!
be happy, but at least I would
United We Stand!
understand. The options seem
I am a middle school counto include only fancy appetizers selor working near Raleigh,
Mike Meyer
and desserts, none ofwhichcould North Carolina.As I receivedmy
Wake Forest, NC
be a main meal. Considering the
fact that Lower serves the same
food every night, not like Newton or McElroy which always
changed one station, the options
are slim and the oldAddie's was
a welcome diversion from the

fan

commends
for halftime 9/11
ceremony

READERS NOTE:
The Heights welcomesLet-

The

Heights
Editor-in-Chief:

ters to the Editor not exceeding

200 words from the Boston
College community. Letters do
not include anonymous letters,
poems, or fictional work. The
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submissionsfor its op/ed pages.
Columns must be 700 words or

fewer.
Editorials represent the official views of The Heights
editorial board. Letters generally
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to

articles, columns,

and editorials published in The
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opinions and views on topics of
interest to the Boston College

community.
The Heights reserves the
right to reject letters and columns and edit for clarity, brevity, accuracy, and to prevent
libel. The Heights also reserves
the right to write headlines and
choose illustrations to accompany pieces submitted to the
newspaper. Submissions must
be signed and shouldinclude the
author's connection to Boston
College, address, and phone
number.
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VIEWPOINT

"Popping the
collar" is the
latest silly trend

Catanese's SRI deserves a serious look
life an

our education by giving up to the transition to invest in
$160,000 to a school overfour competitive companies and
the goal of years. But we cannot stand mutual funds focused on high
Boston College is to idle as the money we use to standardsof corporate conduct,
produce knowledgebuy an education is reinvested and to use the vast number of
able and well-preparedalumni, in socially irresponsible comproxy votes thatare availableto
they have not shown great care panies who do not pay living the university as a shareholder
the hours in the confines of Uris
for those students currently wagesto theirfactory workers, to hold companies to socially By Carlos Maycotte
Library,
slowly and irrevocably
attending their prestigious inwhose products kill thousands, responsible standards. Many U-WIRE
becoming creatures of the night.
stitution or theirfuture investandwhose policies destroy preschools have already taken
am not a fashion expert under This is compoundedby the everments. The University's mission cious environmental resources the initiative in changing to
any conceivable meaning of popular windowless classrooms,
statement declares itself to be each year. Some examples of transparent investing,including
the phrase. I do not know why with mad professors who perfounded "with a determination such companies are cigarette schools with some ofthe largnot allowable to wear white petuate the shunning of light for
it
is
to exercise careful stewardship manufacturers, name brand est endowments - they have
socks with brown shoes, whether its evil hindrance of slides and
ofits resources in pursuit of its clothing makers, and oil comenhanced their competitive
the designer tag on jeans goes projectors.
academic goals" and "to the panies - superficially producedge, not traded it away for a
over or under the belt, or what
More likely still, it is a statepursuit of ajustsociety through tive and wealthy corporations. high-falutin' moral stance.
"mauve" actually is. However, I ment, a grand proclamation of
its own accomplishments."
These companies may
We as students cannot let
The Global Justice Project at not be evil empires, but the the moral character of our am baffled by a sudden trend on one's fanaticism in following the
campus. Actually, it's no longer worldoffashion. Ofcourse, CorBoston College hasresearched damage they are causing to educational institution be debut its rapid propagation nellstudents are far too pragmatic
and presented the university the environment and to their fined by the bottom dollar sudden,
has made it all the more evident. to wear clothesconfectionedfrom
with a Socially Responsible workers is real just the same. and a competitive edge in the
Just when did wearing your paper clips, linedwith Legos, and
Investment plan that would Because companies may be market. In order to force our
collar up become cool?
topped offwith a single featherof
include transparencyin investable to present a kind face to administration to listen to our
As you walk through our an orangish color I do not know
ment, a step necessary in the the public does not mean we demands for transparency and
verdant campus, rich and preppy the name for.
pursuit of a just society where as a society should overlook social responsibility any perkids amble toward class, collars
After all, theseare the frozen
companies with solid records their obligations as stewards sons who donatemoney to BC
on shirts straining to become wilds of Ithaca, the cursed land
of stewardship are targeted and employers. Democracy and as alumni, parents, or friends
for investment. The detailed nature are founded ona system should rethink their support for as unabashedly high as their that God forgot, and such an
egos. They turn into garlands, ensemble would quickly ensure
presentation was dismissedby ofchecksand balancesintended an institution that may or may
flags
proclaiming worldliness, severe hypothermia.
the administrationas a threatto to maintain a healthy equilib- not invest in companies that
No, fashion-conscious stua
knowledge
of fine wine and
the University's "competitive rium. We as individuals, and destroy wildliferefuges, prothe
dents
do their shopping at the
aged
proudly
carrying
cheese,
investors through BC, must do duce toxic chemicals, and hurt
edge" in the market.
that,
malls, buying
subtle
assertion
most
illustriousof
merely
by
Universities around the ourpart to check on thepursuits families overseasthroughunfair
this
are
betterthan
whateveris
andhas
they
you.
bright,
glossy,
act,
country, including BC, have andendeavors ofBC because of labor practices. Regretfully, we
thewidestprice tag in the store. Of
might be added that loftIt
become some of the most imour invested interest.
do notknow whatBC supports
ing one's collar is more than a course, thereare also therational
portant investors in the stock
Although a transition to through its investmentsand un- little uncomfortable. 1 tried it, fewwhodo not looktowardevery
market today. With endowtil the university demonstrates
transparent and socially conments of multiple billions scious investing is not going to transparency in investing I, as in the quiet privacy of my own reflective surface, those who do
and found it decidnot brush away the single, soliof dollars these institutions happenovernight, it is a transia student, cannot fully support bathroom
edlyawkward.It feelslike you're tary strand ofhair that throws off
hold large shares ofprominent tion we must make to live in this school's mission.
wearing an uncomfortabletic, one the fastidious symmetry that one
corporations - some of which accordance with the principles
broad enough to
requires when
are socially responsible in set forth by our community's Evan Henrich is a sophomore
What years was barking orders
span the entire
their undertakings, some are high moral code of conduct. in the CollegeofArts & Scidistance be- shielded with thick and to people with
not. As students, we invest in The solution is simpler than ences.
tween shoulder tumbling tresses
hair foreign accents.
blades and earThese are the
lobes. One also is now softly enveloped normal people,
cannot move
with Abercrombie & thecommon proletariat, who alone's head, for
Fitch cotton
the slightest dislow themselves
served by individuals' voting
Finally, by muddling the turbance in the cloth will render one or two looks a day, and are
By Randy Goldstein
for candidatesbased on political performing arts with politics, unto it a ruffle and ruin thedesired happy as long as nothing is stuck
U-WIRE
views, not the endorsements of celebritieshave isolatedcertain effect of prefect smoothness. It loudly between theirteeth.
I, like many others, do not
is no question that A-list celebrities.
segments of the audience that is severely bothersome, to say
possess enough self-worth to
politics, in its own way,
Regardless of whom they helped them achieve such status the least.
has become a sort of know in the political realm, in the first place. Bruce SpringAnd while it is true that the pursue the style worn so easily
show business. Anyone who celebritiesread the same newsby thosewho avidly read J. Crew
steen, Dave Matthews Band, most refined and cultured of afpaid attention to the recent papers as the rest ofthe country. Pearl Jam and R.E.M. are all fairs are often unpleasant, such catalogues whilstin the bathroom.
Democratic and Republican The primary differencebetween playing nearby concerts in the as neckties, dinner parties, and Collars worn up are "in" and I
NationalConventions witnessed their lives and ours, however, is upcoming weeks. Though I am tempestuousadultery, surely there am afraid I must count myself
not an exercise of political disthat they live in what is essentiala fan ofall ofthese groups, I am are better reasons than discomfort among those on the outside, like
course, but rather an elaborately ly an isolated dreamworld. It is discouraged from attending the for the use of such a fashion. Of children with fingers intertwined
hard to imagine thatbetweenthe events because they are being course! It's a perfect screenfor the in a chain-link fence, savoringthe
choreographed, carnival atmosphere fraught with high-profile glamorousparties, posh charity marketed not as rock concerts sun! What for years was shielded illusion ofall the wondrous hapwith thick and tumbling tresses penings that take place within.
politicalfigures and gaudy stage events and casual globetrotting but as political events advocatdecorations. In a time when vithatthese people couldhave any ing the removal of President of hair is now softly enveloped
It seems to me that all these
sual mediais unquestionablythe real sense ofthe issuesthat affect Bush from theWhite House.
with Abercrombie& Fitch cotton. kids who wear their collar up
most effectivewayof conveying the ordinary public. Regardless
To be fair, this is not a One can safely wanderout in our attend a marvelous and enticing
of his impressive performance partisan problem. Ted Nugent, rapidly extinguishing sunlight, private school, with luxuries
political messagesto the American public, such spectacles are as President JebBartlett on the Kid Rock, Jessica Simpson and saunter to class with nary a like soy milkfor lunch, Bowflex
an unfortunate but necessary West Wing, Martin Sheen has and Britney Spears are among worry.
gym equipment, and the obvious
absence of Class-F gruel. They
Bugs, sunburns, dirtwe cancomponent of the democratic spent the last 40 years in this the guilty celebrities on the
dream world. Yet his political other side of the aisle. Nor is not possibly see, all those small sit there,on Eddie Bauercouches
process.
It is perhaps due to this shift activism influences the opinions this a new problem. During the and aggravating enemies of the in their air-conditioned school
back of our necks have finally lobby, throwing their heads back
ofpoliticalparties to Hollywoodofignorantvoters who, basedon Vietnam War, Jane Fonda travstyle publicity that members of a television show, wouldlike to eled to North Vietnam, meeting met their match! There is no way and chortlingjoyfullywith the arthey can penetrate through the rogant gusto that only thesolvent
the Hollywood and other entersee him make a real run for the with the United States' Comtainment communitiesfeel they White House.
munist enemies and posing for permanence of 100percent poly- are able to enjoy.
have the right now more than
Meanwhile, the rest of us
Not only are celebrities photographs atop a gun used to esterblend. Even now, one looks
stump
ever to
for the candidates poor political role models, but kill American pilots. Would the and noticesthe wilting bravadoof stand across the train tracks, siof their choice. For celebrities they also come from an environattention given to "Hanoi Jane" the flies, the dejected sulking of lently wishing for the courageto,
to come out of the woodwork ment that tends to breed poor have been so great if not for her
the dirt clod, and the swift shying at the very least, lean over them
in an election year, however, personalrolemodels.Can wereandwhiff and delightin the inescelebrity status?
away of the sun.
is an exercise in arrogance and allyexpect a community that has
Celebritieshave everyright
A fortification as strong as capable aroma ofaffluence.
to politicaladvocacyconcerning stone, a brilliant defense! No
We are, alas, unable to wear
irresponsibility.
historically demonstratedquesvalues,
Celebrities' fame should tionablefamily
wonder we're all Ivy League our collars up, and must content
drug use the issues in which they are inin no way hinder theirfreedom and violence to light the way to volved.But for these individuals students.Or perhaps it's thelook. ourselves with hideous crew-neck
of speech. Yet by that same a better politicalfuture? Whoopi to use theirfame to manipulate Yes, that must be it, the irreverent shirts, dirty Reebok sneakers,
Count Chocula look, with slicked and generic furniture. We stand
accord, fame ought not be a Goldbergrecently tookthe stage voters awayfrom making ratiotool for amplifying the politi- at a Kerry fundraiser and, rather nal, educated voting decisions back hair and pressed fashions. there and stare sadly, wishing for
cal ramifications of any single than advocateKerry's proposed is unconscionable. It is a sad Is there anyone as magnificently a dry-cleanerthat would actually
starch our shirts, so that we might
person's opinions. The general policies, used her time to draw thought thatI might never again elegant as the Count?
Under the guise of a stately proudly wave and take in the
public puts an irrational trust in an analogy between President beable to see Bruce Springsteen
Hollywood celebrities. Though Bush's name and a certain part without havingto make my own Romanian patrician, many can glory of the victorious banner of
grounded solely in their acting of the female anatomy. It is a dc facto political statement.
express their class and chic taste unremitting wealth.
as effectively as he does. The
abilities, this trust can be used as scary thought that voters may
actually be influencedby such a Randy Goldstein is a writer
a tool for the political manipusimilarities are unsettling. Cor- Carlos Maycotte is a writerfor
lation of the movie-going votlewdcomicreference devoidof for the SwarthmorePhoenix at
nell students too prefer to live the CornellDaily Sun at Cornell
SwarthmoreCollege.
in the darkness, whaling away at University.
ing public. Democracy is well any substantial content.

By Evan Henrich

example

for others
By Adam Fitzgerald

Following

the untimely death of
Christopher Catanese, we have
written this to express our deep
love andaffection ofhim to you; in appreciation ofnot onlywho he was, both as a
person and friend, but of how poignantly
he is and will be forevermissed.
Anyone who shared a class with
Chris, whether as fellow student or
as his teacher, would be quick to tell
you what we know very well. Chris
was naturally likeable. If you had the
fortune to speak with him even once,
you knew how much (behind a shy,
gentle and assured composure) Chris
revealed a genuine and good-humored
nature. It was always that same nature,
as consistently giving as fun-loving, as
ready to lend an ear as to be formidable
in argument, that created the dynamic
ofknowing such a lovable kid.
Chris, or simply "Catanese" as
we also affectionately called him,
had many gifts and talents that any
young person could envy but we
knew to admire.
As good-lookChris'

ing as his mind generous $p{ r it
was lively and
extended
intelligent,Chris'
characteristic dc- gracefully to
termination and aU those he

resiliency distinguished his per- knew, to all
sisting spirit. A that he did.
diligent student,
Chris studiedhard. Hisfierce curiosity
and drive for knowledge continually
earned him recognition for academic
achievement. Even more remarkably,
as a roommate, Chris pushed others to
try their academic best at times when
their workload left them anxious and
overwhelmed.More thanone ofChris'
closestfriends attests to how much of
their own continued priority towards
studying was inspiredby Chris' steady
example, and in more than one case
his support was the sole difference
between sink-or-swim school-wise.
This wasn't surprising or uncommon
because Chris' generous spirit extended gracefullyto all those heknew,
to all that he did.
Yet for all his accomplishment in
and outside the classroom, Chris' greatest blessing was that rare gift for life,
which he livedfully, passionately,with
a sense of electricity. As a travel-lover,
he would share stories and pictures of
the many places he had set foot upon
and seen; from Aruba and the Caribbean to his most recent three-weeks
in Rome during a BC SummerAbroad
program. He enjoyed the pleasures of
attending a good Dave Matthews or
O.A.R. concert as much as the thrill of
a great Red Sox or Patriot game with
his friends.And again, it was usual for
him to get you or outright give you
tickets to games or concerts as it was
for him to take you out to dinner with
his family. This is because Chris cherished the company of his friends like
no other could.
Perhaps the word, "family," says
the most about the quality and type of
person Chris Catanese was. Family:
as he was to and for his friends, with
an amazing sense of love and trust accompanied by the strongest intensity
and intimacy.
Nothing embodied that sense of
family more than this summer's July
4th weekend, two days before his 21 st
birthday, when his family hosted Chris'
friends from home and school as gra-

ciously and warmly as they did all the
relatives who gathered at the Scituate
house. We rememberChris' family welcoming and feeding everyone as they so
often did. We remember Chris out on
the rocks by the water as we sat at the
bonfire he stacked together, lighting off
an awesome display of hundreds and
hundreds of fireworks. It is a fittingly
representative instance which will always remind us of all the other many,
many fond memories we could never
and shall never forget.
On behalf of all your friends,
those that will never meet you and
the many that will hear all about you,
Chris: we take strength in and celebrate
your memory. For giving us so much
to remember, touching our lives with
your inimitable smile and laughter,
thank you.
We love you and miss you, Chris,
always.
Adam Fitzgerald is a senior in the College ofArts & Sciences.
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Taking revenge proven to be sweet
By Marianne Gosz

shower, dry my hair for a good pairs of men as they played a

20 minutes and turn on all the
lights. Sometimes I'd listen to
used to have a roommate Zeppelin without headphones.
who would stay up 'till the When I left the room in the
wee hours ofthe nighttyping morning, I felt really good deinstantmessagesto her boyfriend spite my heavyeyelids. This was
my revenge, and it went on for
and listening toreally lame muto
a whole semester until I decided
trying
sleep.
sic while I was
She knew I had to get up early, to move out.
but my well-beingwasn't nearly
Revenge is sweet. Most of
as important to her as those late us believe in that old adage, but
now there's a study that actually
night IM conversations.
Once I reachedmy breaking proves it.According to scientists
point, I decidedthat I wouldbe at the University of Zurich in
obnoxiously loud when I woke Switzerland, revenge is linked to
up in the morning so I could the area of the brain associated
disturb her sleep the way she withenjoyment andsatisfaction.
disturbed mine. I would let the In the study, researchers monialarm blare while I was in the tored the brain waves of seven
U-WIRE

I

game involving the exchange of
money. When one of the players
was cheated out of money, he
would be asked if he wanted to
punish his partner.
The men were given a
minute to reach their decision,
and during that time the scientists monitored their brain
using Positron Emission Tomography scanners. In six out
of seven cases, the cheater was
punished by his partner. During
the reprimand, the area of the
brain known to beinvolved with
enjoyment and satisfaction was
activated. The scientists concluded thatthere is a satisfaction
associated withpunishing norm

violations. Study co-author Dr.
Ernst Fehr stated that "punishing makes us feel lessbad" (he's
Swiss).
Now, sweet revenge is all
well and good, but sometimes
revenge is taken a bit too far.
Vengeful murder, vandalismand
attacking Iraq are goodexamples
ofmisdirectedrevenge. Refusing
to let an Illinois driver merge
onto 1-94 afterthe Cubs beat the
Brewers in Milwaukeeis not.
I found this study particularly interesting because a lot of
my friends are having "roommate issues." I believe sweet,
simple revenge is a great way
to deal with a pain-in-the-ass
roommate. If your roommate's

love for whiney emo music
makes you cringe, blast a little
X-tina. If your roommate keeps
forgetting to buy toilet paper,
carry a role in yourbackpack for
yourselfuntil he caves. If your
roommatekeeps borrowingyour
clothes without asking, wear her
good shoes to a party and spill
beer on them.
These littlemind gameswill
leave youfeeling a littleless irritatedand a lot more empowered.
Remember, punishingmakes us
feel less bad, as long as no one
gets hurt.
Marianne Gosz is a writer

for the Marquette Tribune at
MarquetteUniversity.
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Already thinking about your Junior Year Housing?

GREENUNE REALTY

has the largest selection af exclusive off-campus
houses and apartments on the BC market,
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Whether your group has 2or 15 people,
Greenline has the perfect place for you.
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to speak to one of our many BC specialists
or drop by our Cleveland Circle office, located
at 1956 Beacon Street (next to City Side)
and see why more people choose Greenline!
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A name to

remember
It had been
40 years, buthe
still remembered
his mother's
name.
Picture
the scene. The
game is between
Kevin
Boston
College
Armstrong
and Perm State at
Beaver Stadium
last year, and there are 100,000of
your closestfriends with you ona
football Saturday in the fall.About
40 years ago you suited up for the
Nittany Lions and you performed the
tasks that a young coach named Joe
Paterno ordered you to carry out. Fast
forward to the present, and you are
now the defensivecoordinator ofthe
opposing team heading into Happy
Valley. You walk out onto the field.
You see your old coach walkby. You
expect a hello and a little pat on the
back. Correspondences over the years
included a note here and there, nothing more really. But then the coach
does something some of your closest
friends couldn't do. He asks how
yourmother is, but not just "How's
mom doing?" or "How's the family?"
Instead he pulls his trump card and
throws out a first name. Your mom's
first name? Forty years since he was
in your living room recruiting you?
"Almostforty years," exclaimed
BC defensive coordinatorFrank
Spaziani. "He recruited me in 1964
and he still rememberedher name.
He came right up and asked, 'How's
Regina doing?' It makes you know
that you weren't just another player
plugged into the system."
He had just walked onto the
field, andthere he was. Joe Paterno,
in his white shirt and navy blue tic,
tinted glasses and the disheveled look
of Willy Loman.
The elder statesman of college
football, who had coached Spaziani
from 1965-68 and showed the coaching ropes to as a graduate assistant in
1969,proved he still had it. He still
had the camaraderie with his former
players that laid the foundation for
success over all those years.
Players have come and players
have gone. Those who have gone
have done so with a degree in their
hand and not just a certificate saying
they playedfootball.
That's the thing aboutPaterno.
It hasn't been about football all these
years in the business. It's been about
kids with character who can also
knock somebodies around.
"With Coach, it's about academics, discipline, and football. If you
are willing to dedicateyourselfto one
of those aspects, then you are going
to allow it to carry over to the other
aspects of life," said Spaziani.
All across the football landscape
there are differentkinds of coaches.
There are those who think it's all
about winning and those who think
it's about thekids getting an education. Unfortunately, that group of
coaches is sequestered to the Ivy
Leagues or currently standing in an
unemployment line. And then there
are those who can go about winning
and still have the graduationrates
higher than the winning percentage.
Yet, there is also the library on
campus thatbears his name. Think
about thatfor a second. Do you
think you are going to find a Bobby
Bowden MemorialLibrary in Tallahassee? I'm pretty sure there are no
plans for a Larry Coker Center of the
Humanities down in Coral Gables.
"Youknow, you walk into his
office andhe's got Virgil on his desk
and the opera playing. Oh, he loves
that stuff," said Spaziani.
There's somethingto be said for
a head coach who admiresthe Greeks

HEIGHTS PHOTO / TODD SEEKIRCHER

After running over and through the Nittany Lions, Andre Callender and the Eagles have their eyes focused on a match-up with Big East newcomer UConn on Friday night at Alumni Stadium.

"Callender Boys"

Peterson, Callender
shine in prime time

QB continues last year's

By Kevin Armstrong

Chris Brablc
Heights Staff

success under center
By

Sports Editor
For openers, this was a show that
deservedthe bright lights.
Infront of a sold-outcrowd of 44,500
and a national television audience on
ABC, the Boston
Boston College 21
College Eaglesput
Perm State 7
on an impressive
performancefor thehome crowdthateven

allowed thefootball supporters to head to

theexits a little early and into the parking
lot battles for escape.
With the powerful speed bursts of

freshman tailback Andre Callender, the
mobility and magic ofPaul Peterson, and
the combinedefforts of a defensive line
and defensive backfield that forced the
Nittany Lions to commit five turnovers,
headcoach Tom O'Brien's squad was able
to put the shaky road opener versus Ball
State behind them and send the Nittany
Lions back to the un-Happy Valley.
"Hopefully, Callender will stay
healthy," said O'Brien afterward.
And that maybe thebiggestchallenge
that BC takes into its next game under
the lights at Alumni Stadium this Friday.
After last week's impressive debut by
L.V Whitworth, the Eagles lost him to a
knee injury thatwill hold him out at least
a few weeks.
But with Callender's blasts through
the holes, the running position appears to
be solvedfor the timebeing as Callender,
unlike start Jeff Ross, was able to find
gaping holes in the Perm State defense
and power over tacklers on several oc-

casions.
"When I first got out thereI could feel
[the nerves]. I thankmy offensive line for
getting me thoughit," said Callenderafter
the game. Overall,thefrosh had 114yards
on 27 carries.
And the line deservedthat praise as
it opened holes left and right as well as
straight up the middle all night for the
rookie back.
HEIGHTS PHOTOS / CHRISTY BERKERY AND TOOD SEEKIRCHER

See Opener, B4

Superfans were on time, rowdy, and ready.

Volleyball gets
split in tourney

for their dedication to the mind.

So I hope you took a picture on
Saturday night. I hope you looked
at the Perm State sideline and tipped
your cap, raised your souvenir cup, or
threw out a thankyou to the visiting general.In fact, I hopeyou just
watched. Because if you did, you'll
keep that memory in mind.
Joe Paterno, a name you won't
soon forget.

Kevin Armstrong is the sports editor
o/The Heights. His column appears
weekly in this space.

Boston College defeated Ball State
19-11 in the first game of the season
last Saturday. But more importantly for
Paul Peterson, who threw for a modest 135 yards with a touchdown and an
interception, it was the first time he's
been comfortable as the team's starting
quarterback.
Despite leadingBC to three wins in
theteam's last three games,Peterson was
put in a familiar position this preseason,
havingto fight it out with last year's openingday starter Quinton Porterfor theNo. 1
job. He respondedby continuing his lateseason success in fall practices, prompting
head coachTom O'Brien to makehim the
starter despite an honorable performance
by Peterson's goodfriend Porter, who will
redshirt for next year.
"Paul is a very athletic quarterback.
He can pull theball downandtake offrunning with it," said O'Brien. "He's got to
trust his legs and trust his arm. He makes
gooddecisions, andsometimeshe's a little
erratic and causes defenses' nightmares.
I expect him to be a solid and consistent
quarterback. I think he'lldo a great jobfor
us. He's 4-0 right now; let's make it 5-0
[against Perm State]."
TheUtah native from the small town
ofSouth Jordanhas been waitingfor this
opportunity all his life. Playing football
with his olderbrothers as a kid, he didn't
play organized ball until ninth grade. It
didn'ttake long for him to own the single
season and career passing records at
BinghamHigh School as well asAll-State
honorshis juniorandsenior years. Yet despite his stellarplay, he receivedvery little
interestfrom Division I schools.
"I got some looks from some Division
II schools and Division 111 schools, but
they were away from home and weren't
really a good fit," saidPeterson. "I decided
to go to Snow College because they liked
to throw the ball a littlemore."
At Snow College, Paul led all NJ-

Tim Kelly
For The Heights
By

The Boston College volleyball team approached
the second gameof its day/night doubleheader with the
hope of regaining the momentum it had lost earlier in
the day. After riding a three-game
Boston College 3
winning
streak, theTexas Christian
Saint Peter's 1
University Horned Frogs handed
the Eagles their third loss of the season, defeating them
three games to one in the Power Gym.
HEIGHTS PHOTO / LINDSAY MORTON

The Eagles were on the defensivethis week in Power Gym.

See Power, B3

HEIGHTS PHOTO / CHRISTY BERKERY

Afteranswering the call last year, Peterson
has led the Eagles to a 2-0 start.
CAA quarterbacks with 2,982 yards and
35 touchdowns in 2002, amassing over
5,500 yards during his career and earning Ail-American honors. Despite these
phenomenalnumbers, Division I schools
still needed convincing.
"I sent tapes to around 30 or 40 different schools. BC came really fast, like
within a couple days, afterI sent it," said
Peterson. "The recruiters would go to my
coach, and he told them I pretty much
committed to BC."
BC liked what they saw on tape,
especially with their apparent need at
quarterback.
"We didn't have what we wanted in
our quarterbackprogression. The fix was
to find a junior college guy that could
come in and play right away that had
some experience," said O'Brien. "We
were looking for experience to play with
Quinton Porter last year. We were lucky
enough to find Paul."
The transition from Utah to Boston
was a big one more on the field than off.
While he got used to Boston fairly easily,
Division I competitionproved to be much

See Peterson, B4

INSIDE
An Eagle in BlumenthaPs Court

The Conns are coming! The Conns are coming! Watch out
for UConn and theirfans coming out to Chestnut Hill for
Friday's football team. B3

Ticket issues
Read about columnist Matt Roman's views on the home
schedule for BC's football season. B2

Field Hockey keeps going

Early losses to Virginia and Maryland are seen as unity
builders for the defending Big East champs. B5
Sports in Short
Scoreboard

B2
B7
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Sports in Short
BC SPORTS

Women's basketball releases schedule
Boston College Athletic Director Gene DeFilippo released
the 2004-05 schedule for the women's basketball team last Friday.
The Eagles' 16 game schedule will be marked by match-ups with
eight teams that qualified for last season's NCAA Tournament. BC
will begin the season with the Spartan Classic, its only in-season
tournament,wherethe team willface Western Michigan before either
Michigan State or Central Connecticut State.
The season will kick off at West Virginia on Jan. 2. Notre Dame
will come to Chestnut Hill onFeb. 15, and the three-time defending
national champion Connecticut Huskies will do the same on Feb.
26.

Wisconsin soccer trip ends in split
The BostonCollege women's soccer team traveledto Wisconsin
last weekend and came away with a two-game split, making its
record 3-2-0. On Sunday, 18th-rankedWisconsinwithstood a 21 -shot
outburst by BC to win 5-3. It was a rare off-game for goalkeeper
Kate Taylor as she was beaten for five goals on 17 shots. Freshman
Maddie Johnson, juniorKatie McGregor, and senior Lama Ceddia
scored goals for the Eagles.
On Friday the Eagles had no trouble defeating WisconsinMilwaukee4-1. BC droppedthePanthers to 1-3 -2 with an onslaughtof
offense. SophomoreHeatherFerron scored thefirst goal and freshman
Kia McNeill scoredwhat wouldbe the game-winner.

Maholo, Davies honored by Big East
Two members of the Boston College men's soccer team were
honored by the Big East for their play during the first week of the
season. Sophomore goalie Issey Maholo won the Goalkeeper of the
Week award, while freshman CharlieDavies took home Rookie of
the Weekhonors.
Maholomade 13 saves andrecordedhisfirst shutoutofthe season
while leadingthe Eagles to two victoriesin thefirst two games against
Brown and Cal-State.
Davies, who started and played every minute of the first two
games, scored two goals, including the game-winner in the team's
1-0 victory against Cal-State.

BIG EAST

Division I-AA UNH shocks Rutgers
Rutgers came crashing back down to earth Saturday, losing
35-24 to Division I-AA New Hampshire. UNH redshirt freshman
quarterbackRicky Santos completed 30 of 40 passes for 385 yards
and a school-recordfive touchdowns en route to shocking Rutgers.
Rutgers controlledthe game earlyuntil it botched a punt, giving
UNH the ball at Rutgers 21 -yard line. The Wildcats scoredtwo plays
later to make the score 24-21. Wide receiver David Ball caught a
24-yardtouchdown pass from Santos late in the third quarterto give
UNH a 28-24 lead they would not relinquish.
The team's crushing loss came at possibly its most hopefultime
inrecent memory, just a week after openingthe season with a 19-14
over Michigan State.

Despite injury, West Virginia rolls on
West Virginia lost last week's record-setting running back KayJay Harris to a leg injury early in the first quarter Saturday night,
but didn't skip a beat, defeatingCentral Florida45-20. Quarterback
Rasheed Marshall completed 14 of 18passes for 225 yards and four
touchdowns,while alsorunning for a fifth. Running back JasonColson
rushed for 108 yards and a touchdown in place of Harris.
It was Central Florida's debutwith head coach GeorgeO'Leary.
He missedthe openingweek loss at Wisconsin to attend his mother's
funeral.
The Mountaineers improved to 2-0 with the win and moved up
to No. 7 and No. 8 in the Associated Press and ESPN/USA Today
Coaches Polls respectively.

UConn squeaks by Duke on late kick
In their last warm-upbefore Friday night's battle at Alumni
Stadium, the Huskies edged Duke 22-20. Afourth-quarter field goal
by Matt Nuzie gave Connecticut a two-point lead that held up when
Duke's Matt Brooks missed a possible game-winningkick.
The Huskies survived an early scare and improved to 2-0 after
scoring 16 fourth-quarterpoints to rally from an early 20-6 deficit.

UConn running back Cornell Brockington rushed 20 times for 78
yards and a fourth-quarter touchdownthat cut the deficit to 20-13.
Duke quarterbackChris Dapolitothrew an interceptionto UConn
cornerback Justin Perkins whoreturned it 27 yards for a touchdown
to make the score 20-19. Nuzie's extra-point attempt was blocked to
keep Duke on top until UConn's field goal unit wouldredeem itself
with the late field goal.

NOTABLE QUOTABLE
"The same people that were patting us on the back will be saying, T knew it, I knew it! And that's
Okay. They deserve to say that"
?Rutgers coach Greg Schiano

Welcome Back to the Daily Gridiron
Ah, it's
great to be

back. Clean off
your beer helmets and lawn
chair cupholders, because
September is
Matt
back from its
Roman
one year hiatus,
and with it the
sweet smell of new hope and
optimism thatbum along for
theride. Ladies, replaceyour
Yon Dutch hats with Sox caps,
because it'stime for that annual
push ofRed Sox optimism before
the historic collapse that will
probably come in October. Kiddies, gather up your lunchboxes
and jump on the big yellowbus
to start a brand new schoolyear,
as I too take my Green Power
Ranger lunchbox off campus to
start my "responsible"life.
But, most importantly, get
ready for some football, because
with the return of September
comes the return of pigskin
classics once again. It's timefor
knee-buckling hits, two-minute
offenses, and goal-linebrick
walls. It's time for Lee Corso and
Kirk Herbstreit. It's time to get

Notre Dame had not beaten atop-10 team since Michigan came
to South Bend two years ago, so they were happy to see the eighthranked Wolverines return Saturday. The Fighting Irish trailed 12-7
late in the third, but came back to defeat Michigan 28-20.
Notre Dame freshman running back Darius Walker burst onto
the scene after not playinga week ago in the loss to Brigham Young.
Walker rushed 31 times for 115 yards and two decisivefourth-quarter
touchdowns.
The win evened Notre Dame's record at 1-1 and allowed
Notre Dame to remain percentage points ahead of Michigan as the
winningest program in college football history.

College Football Top 10 Roundup

down and dirty and get back to
the turf again, or for us fans, to
get back to tailgaitingand watching games on our 12-inch TVs
while they areplayed live right
next to us again. Youhave got to
love September.
But my September football
ritual was lacking something this
year. There was somethingstolen
from it, and it was takenfrom the
very soul ofmy college football
fan existence: the Boston College
home football schedule.
Oh, how I rememberthe
days when I wouldwake up at
the crack of dawn, sprint down
the driveway and slowly peek
into my mailbox for the big
manila envelopethat came but
once a year. I would graspmy
tickets with glee and skip back
to the house, wheremy mother
would be waiting for me with
a smile and a giant glass of
rich, creamy Ovaltine. Oh, how
sweet it tasted! I wouldopen my
envelope to see exactly what I
had been waiting all summer to
see. Miami! Virginia Tech! Notre
Dame! I was in college football
heaven. I painted my face months
before the games, just to make
sure I was ready.

Sure, we should be happy
for BC. The ACC move was
great for our school, and come
next year, our schedule will be so
jam-packedwith talent we won't
know whatto do with ourselves.
Plus, we have a genuinechance
ofplaying in a BCS bowl, which
is something nottoo many BC
alumni can brag about seeing.
But I am selfish. I want to
try to get on ESPN by making an
"Eagles SoarPast Notre Dame"
sign and wavingit around as if I
was the first person to evercome
up with it. I want to cheer wildly
when our scrubs put up a fourth
quartertouchdown on Miami,
cutting their lead to 54. Somehow, making fun ofSyracuse
fans because their team is named
after a fruit isn't quite as alluring
or fun.
But alas. I'm still happy that
I get to watch some football. So
bring it on, UConn. Look alive,
UMass. Put up or shut up, Temple. You'reall about to get run
overby the BC Pain Train. First
and only stop: OrangeBowl.
MattRoman is the assistantsports
editor o/The Heights. His column
appearsregularly in this space.

HEIGHTS QUICKIES

Football Boston College vs. Connecticut
Where: Alumni Stadium
When: Friday
TV: ESPN2

This week in the
history of BC

?

Jim Calhounsaid he'd be happy ifhe never saw Boston College drive into Storrs again. TomO'Brien said
that UConn is not welcomebecause it sued Boston College. What else could you ask for as UConn rolls
into Chestnut Hill for the last time in the short-lived rivalry? Oh, how about the fact that the two teams are
2-0, and that they are playing under the lights on Friday night at Alumni Stadium.

Sports Calendar
TIME

EVENT

TV/RADIO

Wed., Sept. 15

7 p.m.

vs. Boston University

none

Sat, Sept. 18

7 p.m.

vs. Villanova

none

Fri., Sept. 17

1 p.m.

vs. Villanova

none

Sun., Sept. 19

1 p.m.

vs. West Virginia

none

DAY
MEN'S SOCCER

WOMEN'S SOCCER

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

SEPT. 18, 1982
Boston College gave the
nation an early glimpse ofwhat
would lie ahead in the Flutie
Era. Doug Flutie led the Eagles against defending national
champion Clemson. Despite
Clemson's tremendous homefield advantagein frontof 63,000
fans at "Death Valley," BC tied
the Tigers 17-17.
SEPT. 17, 1994
The Eagles opened the
"new" Alumni Stadium against
Virginia Tech. Alumni Stadium
had been expanded to 44,500
seats and completelyrefurbished.
Unfortunately, BC dropped the
dedication game 12-7.

Trivia time

Tues., Sept. 14

7 p.m.

vs. Holy Cross

none

1. How tall is Doug Flutie?

Fri., Sept. 17

7 p.m.

@ Marquette

none

8 p.m.

vs. Connecticut

ESPN2

2. IfBC beats UConn this Friday,
which they are favored to do,
they willbegin the season3-0 for
the first time since when?

4 p.m.

vs. Northeastern

none

TBA

CCSU Invitational

none

FOOTBALL

Fri., Sept. 17

TRIVIA ANSWERS

FIELD HOCKEY

Wed., Sept. 15

MEN'S GOLF
Sat., Sept. 18

WOMEN'S GOLF
Sat., Sept. 18

TBA

none

Dartmouth Coll. Invitational

Voices from Alumni
Q: What do you think about the UConn football game?
By CarlyFraser, Heights Staff

"I'm from Connecticut, so I'm excited."

Julianne Fishman, A&S '06

?

"[l'm] excited about
Peterson as the QB.
He's very Flutonian."

"First Friday night
game!"

Brenton Wheatley, A&S '06
?

"They are good, 2-0,
but you know who
else is 2-0? BC!"
Patrick Axtmayer, A&S '06
?

Kevin Reilly,
A&S '06

?

Other than Michigan, the AP Top 10 remainedfairly steady last
weekend. Top-ranked Southern California trounced Colorado State
49-0 behind running back LenDale White's 14 carries for 123 yards
andthree touchdowns.No. 2 Oklahoma left no doubt againstHouston
as they won 63-13. Antonio Perkins tied a collegiate record with his
eighth-careerpunt return for a touchdown.Third-rankedGeorgiakept
its national championship hopes alive by rallying to a 20-16 win at
South Carolina. In the best match-up of the weekNo. 4 Florida State
fell to fellow ACC foe No. 5 Miami 16-10 after a FrankGore overtime
touchdown run. No. 6 LSU looked more convincing this week by
crushing Arkansas State 53-3. Seventh-ranked Texas needed a late
Arkansas fumble to hold onto a 22-20 victory. No. 9 Ohio State hit
a late field goal to beat Marshall 24-21.

But this year? The Ovaltine
was still there, but it didn't taste
nearly as sweet, because when
I opened upmy envelopethis
year, I didn'tsee the prom-queen
worthyLaney Boggs that I usually see. I saw the Laney Boggs
before Freddie Prinze, Jr. made
the bet, and boy, can I tell you, it
wasn't pretty.
UMass? Rutgers? UConn?
Where did all the respectable opponents go? After this weekend's
Perm State 21-7 win, we are left
with a list of teams who are on
the brink of being dropped to Division 11. I am surprised I didn't
see a ticket for Everett High
School in there. Although Everett
did go 11-0 last season before
adding a championship. Maybe
they were too good to play.
The school (along with
some of us sports writers)has
been getting on fans for years for
tailgaitingand not showing up
on timefor games, but with this
schedule, what can they expect?
I might choose an afternoon at
home watching Dr. Phil magically change families overa BCTemple game,let alone a chance
to minglewith the pleasant
people at Shea Field or the Mods.

EDITOR'S PICK

NATION

Notre Dame upsets No. 7 Michigan
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"We're gonna dominate!"

Brett Rudowsky,
CSOM '07

?

"I think there's going
to be an upset."

?

Chris Penza, Fan

Rutgers. and Navy, Baylor,
defeated they when 1999, in 3-0
season a off started last Eagles The 2.
1.510"

Sports questions
for BC this week
Last week's question: How
manygames will theBC Football
team win this year?
Response: TheBoston College football team will make its
last year in the Big East a memorable one, winning nine games
on its way out. The Eagles will
beat up their weaker opponents,
winning easy games against
Connecticut, Temple, and Massachusetts. Notre Dame will provide the biggest non-conference
challenge, and BC will continue
its recent domination.
The Eagles will win their
fourth straight against theFighting Irish, making for happyRV
rides home for the BC faithful.
With the Big East titleon the line,
BC will lose to West Virginia in
its late November showdown.
The fans in Morgantownwill be
too much to handle for BC, as
The Mountaineers will edge out
the conference crown.
?Pete Mazzone

A&S '05
Next week's question:
What's your favorite fall sport
and why?
In order to respond to the
question of the week, send an
e-mail of 100 words or less to
sports@bcheights.comwith your
name, year, and school.
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A BC Eagle living in Blumenthal's court
don'thate us. A more likely scenario is that they're

Dan Schwartz

too absorbed in their own supposed greatness.

Call it a Big East-sized Manifest Destiny. In
the footsteps ofits basketball program,UConn
fans think football glory is preordainedfor them,
and they expect to soon be able to dominate on the
gridiron like they have on the hardwood.
The news outlets already devote their all to the
school during basketball season - to be fair, there
is nothing else for them to cover - and the almostcultish worship of UConn by the media can only
get worse.
The day thatfall practice openedin Storrs, the
Hartford news stations dispatched theirbest crews
to cover the momentous event. The resignation of
Connecticut Gov. John Rowland in Julybarely got
thatmuch coveragefrom the local media.
UConn made it two lead stories in a row the
next night when it was announced that their star
running back, Terry Caulley, wouldhave to redshirt
due to an ACL tear suffered last year.
Can anyone possibly imagine - short of a
national championship - what it would take for BC
football to be the lead story on the Channel 4 News
for two consecutive nights? Me neither.
That brings us to this Friday, when Husky

I put on my 1999National Champions T-shirt
and the ugly-in-retrospectLogo Athletic cap from
circa 1995.1 even broke out the old schoolRay
Allen No. 34 jersey.Fearlessly, I ventured into the
heart of the beast, dressed as one of them.
In short, I spent the summer of2004 undercover in enemy territory, a Boston College fan in
Connecticut.
Disappointing as it may have been, I learned a
valuable lesson about fans of the Connecticut Huskies. Richard Blumenthal notwithstanding, most
UConn fans don'thate BC.
In fact, people don't seem to care about the
ACC departure anymore - the only vaguely antiBC material I found in the press was a Hartford
Courant article in late August titled"BC You
Later."
In discourse with people about this fine university, I expected to hear things that should not
be repeated in good taste, but typically got nothing
more caustic than, "The ACC, huh? What's up with
that?"
I still find it hard to believethat UConn fans

Mania comes rolling into Chestnut Hill for thefirst
- and last - Big East showdownbetweenBC and
UConn, and you can expect theirfans to be on their
best behavior.
After last year's debacle involving theirfans
and our buses, it would be difficult for even the
most raucous UConn fans to outdo themselves,
though I wouldn't put it past them to try. Keep in
mind thatthey acted the way they didbefore BC
left the Big East.
As for we the hosts, I am in no position to tell
our fans to behave with class - in the heat of the
moment, I'm sure that I'll be calling select Huskies
every word in the book - but it wouldbe nice to
leave the talking solely to the men in uniform. It
wouldbe nice to stay above the fray and let UConn
fans do all of the classless deeds.
I am not in the business of predictions, but if
UConn can't find a runner to replace Caulley - they
have a few who could step up - and complement
their senior quarterback Dan Orlovsky, the Husky
offense will become more one-dimensionalthan the
guy you play Madden against who runs Hail Mary
on every play.
UConn - and its local media - has done a lot
of talking about itsprogram. Perhaps they should

back up the talk by trying things like playing a
difficult schedule. After taking on the third-easiest

non-conference schedule last season, it's another
year of cupcakes for the Huskies.
Thus far this season, UConn has struggled
against the lightweights on their schedule. They
were tied with Division 1-AAMurray State at the
half in their openerbefore winning, and this past
weekend, the Huskies required a late surge, a lastsecond missedfield goal, and Shelden Williams
fouling out, just to beat a 15-pointroad underdog in
lowly Duke, 22-20.
The Huskies' third game of the young season
will be just a slight step up in the challenge department. BC has the tools, the players, and the depth
to win this game, and possibly the desire to win it
convincingly. This UConn team is notto be taken
lightly, nor should they terrify anyone.
This Friday, here's to giving the behaviorallyimpaired fans from Storrs - and all over Connecticut - something to leave Chestnut Hill with and
rememberBC by: a blowout loss.
Dan Schwartz is a staff writerfor The Heights. He is
a sophomore in the College ofArts and Sciences.

Eagles serve up split in
New England tourney
Power, from Bl
Coming into the night game, the Eagles hoped
to finish the New England Challenge at a respectable
.500 winning percentage. BC won the first game of

its match versus the St. Peter's Peahens 30-19 in a
match-up that was never very close. In the second
game the Eagles, still playing aggressive and determined, jumpedout to an 8-2 lead, prompting St.
Peter's coach Mikhail Sigalov to call a timeout to
gather his team.
Sigalov spent much of the timeout berating his
players' lackadaisical attitude, and the Peahens respondedby mounting an offensive that would chop
away at theBC lead.However, the veteran leadership
ofKatie Anderson and Liz Aron and reckless abandon ofAllison Anderson helped the Eagles maintain
their lead. The Peahens were within one at various
points, but it always seemed like the Eagles would
hold them off.
A huge spike by freshman Abigail Hasebroock
cappedoff an excitingrally and hadthe Eagles on the
brink of a game two win at 29-27. The grittyPeahens
could not be put away, and theybattled back, eventually taking the lead 30-29.
Volleyballrules insist that gamesbe won by more
than two points, so game two headed to overtime,
moving the 100-plus in attendance to the edges of
their seats as each lob over the net could have led to
a pivotal win in the second game.
With the Peahens needingone more point to win
the game, sophomore Allison Anderson smashed a
spike over the net to tic the game at 31, giving the
Superfans in attendance hope thatBC could retake
their lead.
However,bad breaks and solidteam play by St.
Peter's led to the team's 33-31 overtime victory in
gametwo.
The third game of the match-up saw the Eagles
once again coming out looking focused and determined to win, coasting to an early 8-1 lead.
Sigalov's timeout at this point could not rile his
players like it didin theprevious game,andtheEagles
stormed off on an 8-3 run, putting their lead at 16-4.

HEIGHTS PHOTO / TODD SEEKIRCHER

BC was able togain a split in the New England
Challenge Friday night in Power Gym.
ThePeahens' diverse roster (they featureplayers
from Bulgaria, Ukraine, Turkey, Israel, and Russia)
might have hurt them in this game, as a lack of communicationled to several easy BC points.
With their large lead and commanding net presence, theEagles went on to a 30-13 win, putting them
on the brink of a best-of-five victory.
Thefourth game started off much like the previous two, as the Eagles stormed out to an early lead,
thistime 10-4.
As St. Peter's attempted to comeback from the
deficit, a morale-crushing spike from Andersonended
a minute-long rally and gave the Eagles an 8-point
lead and basically gave them the match. The Eagles
threw it in cruise controland went on to win thegame
30-18 and the match, three games to one.
BC was led by Allie Anderson, who finished
with 14 kills and 12 digs and an effort that would
makeDennis Rodman proud, routinely hustling out
ofbounds, divingon the court, and throwing her body
around to keep rallies alive for the Eagles.
Elsewhere, Verena Rost had 43 assists and Andersonfinished the game with 15 kills.

HEIGHTS PHOTO / TODD SEEKIRCHER

With a stong teamperformance and improved play the Eagles won two matches and dropped one at home.
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Frosh Peterson pulls
rushes out the magic
By

past
PSU

Mike Huntkoswki

Heights Staff

Opener, From Bl
A surprise insert on the line
was Jeremy Trueblood, who was
not a definite starter after suffering a knee injury the weekbefore.
Looked at as a possible weakness
due to its young group, the line
blewawaythe Nittany Lions at the
line on many occasions throughout
the night.
Not only did the line open
holes for Callenderand company,
but it also bought time for Peterson, who did his best impression
of a superhero coming back from
the dead on many occasions where
a sack seemed imminent.
"He makes all of us look
stupid out there," said Henderson
abouttheway BC's defensetriesto
stop Peterson in practice and how
impressed he was by Peterson's
display Saturday night.
On the defensive side of the
ball, Ray Henderson "played the
game of his life" according to
O'Brien, and three Zach Mills'
passes were picked off and returned by the BC linebackersand
defensivebacks. Thefirst pick was
by Henderson afterfreshman Brian
Toal tipped the pass as it crossed
the line of scrimmage.
In the fourth quarter T.J.
Stancil took it back to San Francisco with another interception
and Will Blackmon did his best
Willie Mays impression with an
over-the-shoulder catch. Stancil
had three interceptions in the San
Francisco Bowl.
"We obviously didn't block
them very well," said Perm State
head coach Joe Paterno after the
game.
Paterno also noted the two
kicker interference penalties as
costly mistakes.

His style may be slightly
uncharacteristic. He oftentimes
improvises on plays. But in front
of a sold-out home crowd, Paul
Peterson was able to assert his
position as a consistent, yet also
exciting, leader for a Boston
College football team with high
expectations. And after a succession of immobile "live and die
by the long pass" quarterbacks
who have made theirway through
Chestnut Hill in recent years, the
"Stormin' Mormon" provided a
necessary breath of fresh air for
the BC faithful.
Although Peterson took the
helm at the end of last season,
leading the Eagles to impressive
victories over Virginia Tech and
Colorado State,he was given little
confidence to start the upcoming
campaign. On Saturday night,
Peterson was finally able to cast
aside all doubt, impressing with
his creativity on a national stage
and guiding the Eagles to a 21-7
thrashing of a young Perm State
squad looking to renew its confidence for a return to prominence.
More astonishing was the level of
composure with which Peterson
carriedhimself.
Just look at the stats. 23-31
on passing attempts. 199 yards
through the air. Threetouchdowns.
No interceptions. Completions to

nine differentreceivers. Only one
sackallowed.And numbers arenot
nearlyadequateenoughin recounting his performance.
As Ray Henderson said, "He
runs around like a lunatic all day
and he makes us looks stupid in
practice."
It wasn't a laughing matter early on, though, as Peterson
looked extremely uncomfortable
on thefirst drive. Luckily, two special teams miscues by Perm State
kept the Eagles offense alive.
"That was big," Peterson
readily admitted. "I was going a
hundred miles an hour then, so it
was good to settle me down a little
bit. It's important for us to get on
the scoreboard first."
Peterson wisely calmed down
by connecting with his reliable
short-fieldoutlets early on instead
of looking for instantresults with
the long-ball. He capped off the
opening series with a scramble
on third and short, rolling out to
the left sideline before tossing a
rainbow to the end zone, finding a
leaping DaveKashetta. "He pulled
that down out of nowhere," said
Peterson. "It was a great athletic
play."
Peterson then helped put the
Eagles in scoring position again
on the next drive by mixing up
the play calls and by going to the
groundbefore A.J. Brooks' fumble
halted the series. Yet, the setback
failed to rattle the quarterback.

HEIGHTSPHOTO / TODD SEEKIRCHER

Just as he did in the San Francisco Bowl, TJ. Stancil returns an interception in thefourth quarter on Saturday night.
Peterson dismissed the setback,
saying, "That stuffhappens during
the course of the game. You can't
control it. We just regroup."
With theball movement flowing more naturallywith short"dink
and dunk" passes, interspersed
with solid runs by Andre Callender, Peterson was ableto gather the
poise to pass farther downfield as
the game progressed and provide
momentum for his offense. He
did so in style, stringing a 26-yard
touchdown pass to Grant Adams
on the first play after a Perm State
fumble. "It felt good to have receivers and tight ends that have
confidence, to make those throws
andhave them with a good shot of
coming down with it," he said.
The ad-libbing continued into
the second half as well with what
was arguably Peterson's best sustained display of brilliance. First,

head and saw the motion I gave
him. He made a great play. The
linebackerwas blind to him, so he
didn't see him."
Unlike the opener against
Ball State, Peterson was able to
get a betterfeel goingthroughhis
progressions, spreading the ball
aroundto a widearray ofreceivers,
therebymaking any possible target
a dangerous one. Additionally,any
time an offense can sustain several long, time-consuming drives
throughout the game, it leaves the
opponent little chance of a comeback. In other words, everything
was justworking flawlessly.
So what's the key to Peterson's magic? How exactly does he
make something out of nothing?
"It just happens naturally.
Some guy's going to try to tackle
me, and I'm not going to let
him."

QB proves leader under center
Peterson, From Bl

tougher than any competition he

faced at Snow College.
"At first, [the move] was
hard to get used to. The streets
were crazy here, and I was used
to seeing the mountains in the
background. No more mountains.
But there was not really a big difference [living in Boston]," said
Peterson. "In football, the speed
andthe sizeof theplayers was just

HEIGHTSPHOTO / CHRISTY BERKERY

Mobility and patience allowed Peterson to shine against the Nittany Lions.
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practice, he remains the same nice
guy. He's a soft-spoken, straightforward guy who commands
respect with the way he conducts
himself.
"Paul is areal confident young
man. He's very mature, has the
greatrespect ofhis teammates and
gets along well with everybody,"
said O'Brien. "He's a great fit for
us at Boston College."
Peterson is BC's starting
quarterback in good times and in
bad. While Peterson rarely fillsup
the box scores, he always finds a
way to win. He is BC's good luck
charm and the sure-handedcarrier
of the Eagles' BCS hopes.
"Every single one of our
people that will be on the field are
going to do a good job," said Peterson. "I'm going to try to do my
best at quarterback. I want to help
win every gamefor our team."
So far, so good.
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phenomenal. Every single person
on the field had a chance to make
a big play. It was a big difference
[from JUCO ball]."
This season, Peterson has no
new system to learn and no more
coaches to impress.
He has the trust ofhiscoaches
and his teammates and they have
the confidence that they can win
with him.
"He creates a lot. He's not
justgoingto dowhattheplaybook
says. He'll find the open guy no
matterwhat. That's something that
makes him stand out in my mind.
You're never covered with him;
he'll always try to find you. I feel
reallycomfortablewith him," said
tight end David Kashetta.
The trust that Peterson garners on the field is indicative of
theguy he is off thefield. Whether
it's at home with his wife, Meagan,
or hanging out with the guys after
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We invite you to come power your ideas
atGE. We offer careers in Finance,
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he found Jason Lilly 22 yards
downfieldon thirdand seven, once
again after a mad scramble out
of the pocket. Later in the drive,
Peterson saved a fourth and two
situation with a stutter step run
off of a broken play, then targeted
Lilly again on a 24-yard jumpball
to the left corner of the field.
Finally, Peterson returned to
his safety receivers to finish off
the drive, predictably rolling out
of the pocket and finding an open
man in the end zone. A low pass
to fullback Mark Palmer from
three yards out sealed the fate of
Joe Pa's squad by increasing the
lead to two scores as well as taking nearly eight minutes off the
game clock.
Characteristically, Peterson
was quick to dole out thepraise to
hisoffensive teammates. "I'm just
glad Mark Palmer was turning his
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Field hockey deals with
pressure, starts strong
Matt Roman
Asst. Sports Editor

By

Followinga year as successful as the
Boston College field hockey team had
last year is usually difficult. After sweeping the Big East tournament and regular
season championships for the first time
since the program began, and now being
touted as a favorite to repeat and retain
its crown, the field hockey team began
the 2004 season with more eyes on them
than ever before.
But, as Joe Rogan would say, apparently fear is not a factor for them,
because pressure is not something the
women of the 2004 team fear. Instead,
they welcome it.
"We put a lot of pressure on ourselves to play well," said juniorback Meg
Palisoul. "Since this is our last season in
the Big East, we are ready to leave with
another championship."

On Friday, the Eagles worked on
getting that championship when they
took on Virginia at "home," now located
about 25 minutes from BC at Bentley
College. The Cavaliers came in with a
3-1 record, matching the Eagles' record
on the season.
The game was about as back and
forth as any game could be. Virginiatook
theleadwith nine and a halfminutes gone
by in the first half, but BC bounced right
back with a goal of their own in the 13th
minute, when Sabrina Lazzari took a pass
fromKristen Maddenandscored her teamleading seventh goal of the season.
The scoreremained 1-1 for therest of
thefirst half, and afterthefirst 23 minutes
of the second half went without a goal, it
seemed as though whoever scored next
wouldwin. But thatis when bothoffenses
broke out of their slump, with the teams
combining for five goals in the final 13

minutes of the game.
BC remained close the whole game,
never falling behind by more than one,
but it was the go-aheadgoal that seemed
so elusive.
With 3:17 left to go, junior Sarah
York tied up the game ona penalty corner.
Unfortunately, thatwouldn'tbe enough.
"I can't describe how frustrating it
was to be so close," said Palisoul. "We
had about two seconds to enjoy our goal,
and then we were behind again."
It was actually22 seconds, but it must
have felt much shorter. With 2:54 left in
the game, Virginia went ahead for good
and took the game, 4-3.
Even after the loss, BC remained
optimistic.
"We are very excited about the
way we've been playing," said Palisoul.
"Marylandmade the Final Four last year,
and we took them to overtime."

I
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Playing at Bentley College, BC lost to Virginia during the weekbut beat Boston University.

Soccer

wins
again
We were named one of Fortune magazine's "100 Best Companies To Work For."
And you can bet it wasn't because of the free coffee.
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Job perks are great. And at Ernst & Young we happen to think the most important
ones are those that help our employees grow. That's why we've given them access to
some of the best professional development programs in the country. As well as the
opportunity to work on some of the most prestigious brands in the world. In turn,
Fortune magazine recognized us as one of the "100 Best Companies To Work For"
S jx years jn a row § Q you 're looking for a great place to work, look for us on
campus. Maybe we can grab a cup of coffee, ey.com/us/careers

Quality In Everything We Do

By Mike Kelley
Heights Staff

The men's soccer team stared
down a "trap" game ofthe highest
magnitude on Saturday. Coming
off a week in which they beat
nationally-rankedBrown and Cal
St. Northridge, and going from
unrankedto eighth in the country,
theEagles had the comfort offour
consecutive home games looming
on thehorizon.
All that stood in their way
was a Syracuse team they had not
lost to this century. However, last
year's underachievingsquad only
eked out a 2-1 win, so nothing
couldbe takenfor granted. Instead,
another stellardefensiveeffortand
a young yet viable offensiveattack
led BC to its third straightwin.
Freshman CharlieDavies, the
former high-school All-American,
began making his case for collegiate All-American honors, he
notched the game's only goalin the
55th minute,touching a pass from
fellowfreshman Johann Helgason
over Syracuse goalkeeper Rich
Scheer. Davies has scored in each
of the team's three games.
While Davies has been everything they could hope for, the
Eagles would not be where they
are without the contributions of
Helgason,who is quietlybecoming
a versatile offensive threat.
Davies was merely one part of
the Eagles' success. Issey Maholo
recorded his third career shutout,
facing only one shot thanks to the
stellar defensive play from sophomoreSam Brill and co-captain Pat
Haggerty. Maholo's one save was
crucial, coming two minutes after
a goal had been disallowedfor an
offsidespenalty on Syracuse. AlejandroNuno nearly tied the game
with a header with 24 minutes
remaining, but Maholo deflected
it off the crossbar to preserve the
lead.The Orange made a habit of
near-misses, as freshman Isaac
Collings had one shot hit the crossbar late in the game. The reigning
Big East Goalkeeperof the Week,
Maholo has allowed just one goal
in three gamesthis season.
Haggerty helped control the
game from the center-back position, aiding the defense while
leading the team with two shots
on goal. Herman awardcontender
Guy Melamed also helped wreak
havoc for the stalled Syracuse attack. The Orange (1-3-0, 0-1-0)
were shut out at home for the first
time in nearly three years (the
last shutout on Sept. 29, 2001),
managing just five shots on goal
to BC's seven.
BC improved to 3-0-0, 1-0-0
in the Big East, its best start since
1978. The team will continue to
reap the rewards of its season
thanks to a schedulethatkeeps it at
home until Oct. 1. The homestand
kicks off with Boston University
on Wednesday night. Looming
ahead is a showdown with conference favorite and No. 2 ranked
St. John's.
Of course, as the Eagles
proved Saturday, they aren't looking ahead at all.
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With Comcast, you're totally hooked up with the best gear for the school year. Just look at all you can get:
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Comcast Digital Cable with high definition programming
and ON DEMAND!
The coolest new shows like Entourage on HBO.
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The #1 High-Speed Internet service in America
download music faster, play games faster
now with Video Mail!
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sign up for Comcast Digital Cable and Comcast
So ace two college requirements right away
High-Speed Internet now! And don't forget to ask about our Special Installation Offer!
?

www.coyv\C3s+.coyv\

111COST.

*offer expires 10/03/2004. Call 1 -866-757-3124 for complete details. Comcast Digital Cable: offer applies to Comcast Digital Plus, Silver and Gold packages and is limited to one TV. After first month, published rate card for Comcast Digital Plus, Silver and Gold,
will apply. Offer limited to new residential customers in serviceable areas, who do not currently (or for the past 60 days), subscribe to the promotional service selected (and is not available to current or former Comcast customers with unpaid balances). Installation
offer applie to Comcast Digital Cable to one existing cable outlet. Offer does not include Standard Cable, applicable taxes, franchise fees, FCC fees, otherrelated fees or equipment charges. Certain services are available separately or as part of other levels of service, and all programming and services are not available in all areas. Pricing, programming, channel location and packaging may change. Basic service subscription is required to receive other levels of service. Equipment charges and monthly fees apply. Additional
outlet, change of service, programming access and other charges may apply. ON DEMAND available to residential customers in Comcast Digital Cable wired and serviceable areas only. ON DEMAND selections subject to charge indicated at time of purchase.
Comcast Digital Cable package of at least Digital Classic required to access ON DEMAND. For homes with multiple digital boxes, you will be charged per movie per TV set. ON DEMAND programs are limited. To receive HD features and benefits, an HD television (not
provided) is required. Comcast Digital Cable and HDTV also require a converter, remote control and other equipment. A monthly HDTV equipment charge applies. Advertised channels/stations provide a mix of HD and non-HD programming. HD programming is limited
to the programming provided to Comcast in HDTV format by the programming provider. HDTV programming and programming charges subject to change. Service is subject to terms and conditions of Comcast Cable Subscriber Agreement. Comcast High-Speed
Internet: offer available to customers who have not subscribed to Comcast High-Speed Internet or have been a high-speed Internet customer powered by Comcast within the past 60 days. Additional charges for installation, wiring time and materials may apply.
Following promotional period, standard service and equipment fees, currently, $42.95, (service) and $3 (modem) per month plus applicable taxes will apply. Data service cannot be spliced off existing outlets if in use for cable TV service. If a data outlet needs to be
run, an installationfee of $13.49 will apply. Ethernet device is required for Comcast High-Speed Internet service and may be purchased from Comcast or through a local retail location for an additional fee. Offer may not be combined with other offers or discounts.
reserved.
HBO'"; HBO On Demand"; are service marks of Home Box Office, Inc. ©2004 Comcast Cable Communications, Inc. All rights
M
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SCOREBOARD
Football

Volleyball

BOSTON COLLEGE 21, PENH STATE7

BOSTON COLLEGE 3, NORTHEASTERN 1

Scoring Summary
Boston College
Perm State

7
0

7
0

7
7

0
0

21

7

First Quarter
Boston College-Kashetta 6 pass from Peterson
(Ohilger kick), 8:08.

Third Quarter
Perm State-Scott 13 pass from Mills (Gould kick),
10:26.
Boston College-Palmer2 pass from Peterson (Ohliger
kick),2:35.
Art- 44,500.

Team Statistics
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS

BC
19

PSU
21

NETYARDS RUSHING
Rushes

129
40

73
21

NETYARDS PASSING

199

254

PUNTS-AVERAGE

6-32.8

4-35.5

RETURN YARDS

36

24

PENALTIES-YARDS

10-88

8-87

FUMBLES-LOST

1-1

1-1

TIME OF POSSESSION

34:43

25:17

(ATTACK)
Player
|GP X E TA PCT| DIGS
Rost
4 4 0 11 .364 13
Shepp
4 14 4 33 .303 2
Woodcock
4 3 2 16 .062 4
Anderson
4 16 5 42 .262 13
Niemczewska
4
9 10 30 -.033 5
Anderson
4 10 5 43 .116 19
Hasebroock
1
0 0
0 .000
0
Kenney
3 0 0
1 .000
3
Davis
10 0 0 .000
1
Aran
4 112 .000 9
Whalley
2 0 0
0 .000
5
Johnson
10 0
1 .000 0
Totals
4 57 27 179.168 74

INT
4

BOSTON COLLEGE CMP ATT
Peterson
23
31

YDS TD
199 3

INT
0

PENN STATE
Hunt
Robinson
Mills

ATT
YDS
14
41
4
35
3-3

TD
0
0
0

BOSTON COLLEGE
Callender
Peterson
Brooks
Ross
Team

ATT
27
7
2
3
1

TD
0
0
0
0
0

YDS
114
12
2
1
0

Receiving
YDS
TD
7
55
0
5
74
0
5
0
54
2
39
0
2
15
0
1
13
1
14
0

REC

YDS
22
50
4
3
48
3
26
3
19
2
16
1
12
15
1
1

TD
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

?Played 09/11/04

BS
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

BA
0

1

7
3
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
16

Wienkoop
St. Onge
Adamczyk
TOTALS

4 55 36 180.106

|GP

BIG EAST FOOTBAIL STANDINGS
OVERALL

CONF

W

L

W

L

10
10
10
10
0
0
0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

80 2

12

?Played 09/04/04

Men's Soccer
BOSTON COLLEGE 1, SYRACUSE 0
School
Syracuse
Boston College

1
0
0

2
0
1

Total
0
1

Syracuse
Player
Scheer
Gallagher
Peetoom
Nuno
Prendergast
McCallion
Collins
Evans
Bonser
Goodwin
Rowley

SH
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
0
0

SOG
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
0
0

G
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Substitutes
Hickey
Van Houten
Jones
TOTALS

0
0
0
5

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Total
3

Sh
SOG G
A
0
0
0 1
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 1
0
0
0
0
8
8
3
0
110
0
110
0
1111
0
0
0
0
2
2
10

Player
Murray, Lynn
Kabellis, Kara
Meuer, Molly
Brown, Marisa
Ring, Jessica
Vermeulen, Amy
Capel, Sarah

Eshun.Ann

Lindenmuth, Katy
Homer, Natalie
Preiss, Allison
Substitutes

Froelich, Maria
Walker, Lindsey
Meuer, Katy

110
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
10
17
17
5
4

Terry, Shannon
TOTALS

SH SOG G
A
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
110
0
110 1
1110
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
110
0
110
0

Player
Maholo
Amato
McMillian
Gavilanes
Helgason
Davies
Toure
Haggerty
Goldberg
Melamed
Substitutes
Magen-David
Nicholas
Mitsuda
TOTALS
GOALKEEPING
Syracuse
Scheer, Rich
Boston College

0
0
0

0
0
0

7

7

Mm
90
Mm
90

Maholo, Issey

Player
Taylor, Kate
Ceddia, Lama
Dane, Molly
Ferron, Heather
Stevens, Caity
McGregor,Katie
Johnson, Maddie
Schneck, Mary
McArdle, Lindsey
Maurer, Jenny
McNeill,Kia

Sh
SOG G
A
0
0
0
1
2
2
10
110
0
110
0
0
0
0
0
3
10
3
2
2
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
5
0
2
7
7
0
0

Substitutes
Georges, Laura
Docherty, Erin
Millado, April Joy
Coffey, Katie
Reyes, Nicole
TOTALS

0
0
0
0
0
21

GOALKEEPING
Wisconsin
Murray, Lynn

Mm
90

GA
3

Saves
10

Boston College
Taylor, Kate

Mm
90

GA
5

Saves
2

0
0
0
0
0
21

0
0
0
0
0
3

December LSAT
classes start soon.

0
0
0
0
0
2

Shots by period
Boston College
Wisconsin

1
6
12

2
15
5

Total
21
17

Saves by period
Boston College
Wisconsin

1
1

2
1

4

7

Total
2
11

SCORING SUMMARY
Goal Time Team
1.
5:07
WIS
2.
6:39
BC
3.
8:02
WIS
38:49 WIS
4.
46:20 BC
5.
6.
54:36 WIS
7.
66:24 BC
8.
89:42 WIS

Goal Scorer
Vermeulen
Johnson
Vermeulen
Lindenmuth
McGregor
Preiss
Ceddia
Vermeulen

Our new Hyperlearning LSAT
course delivers higher scores,
guaranteed.

Assists
Cornerkick
Maurer
Lindenmuth
Terry
Maurer
Murray
(unassisted)
Brown

800-2Review | Princetonßeview.com
*LSAT is a

registered trademark

of the Law School Admission Council

(LSAC).The Princeton

Review is

notaffiliated with Princeton University.

ESPN/USA TODAYCOACHES POLL

BOSTON COLLEGE

Brill

Temple

2
2

WISCONSIN

X E TA PCT| DIGS BS BA
4 2 0 4 .500 14 0 0
4 9 6 27 .111
4 1 4
4 10 6 35 .114 21 0 1
3 7 3 21 .190 0
0 2
4 11 11 43 .000 10 0 0
4 6 3 18 .167 1
1 3
4
3 3 14 .000
0 0 1
10 0 1 -.1.000 0
0 0
2 0 0 1 .000 0
0 0
3 7 3
13 .000
0 0 1
4 0 0 2 .000
9
0 0
10 0 0 .000
0
0 0
4 0 0 1 .000 21 0 0

Player
Peterson
Adomat
Batura
Eukovich
Turner
Brooker
Moore
Pavlison
Genibrel
Reeves

Rushing

REC
5

1
1

BOSTON COLLEGE

YDS TD
254 1

Boston College
Connecticut
Rutgers
West Virginia
Pittsburgh
Syracuse

4

30
26

(ATTACK)

CMP ATT
23
41

BOSTON COLLEGE
Palmer
Adams
Lilly
Kashetta
Callender
Hazard
Ross
Gonzalez
Miller

3
30
26

NORTHEASTERN

Passing

PENN STATE
Hunt
Smith
Robinson
Phillips
Smolko
Scott
Jefferson

12
30
25
18
30

WISCONSIN 5, BOSTON COLLEGE 3
School
Boston College

BOSTON COLLEGE

Second Quarter
Boston College-Adams 26 pass from Peterson (Ohliger
kick), 8:19.

PENN STATE
Mills

School
Boston College
Northeastern

Women's Soccer

0
0
0
0
0
0
11

GA Saves
1
GA Saves
0
1

1

Rank Team (FP)
Record
1
USC (47)
2-0
2
Oklahoma(11) 2-0
Georgia (2)
3
2-0
LSU(I)
4
2-0
5
Miami
1-0
6
Texas
2-0
7
OhioState
2-0
8
West Virginia
2-0
9
Florida
1-0
10
California
2-0
11
Florida State
0-1
12
lowa
2-0
13
Tennessee
1-0
14
Utah
2-0
15
Auburn
2-0
Virginia
16
2-0
Michigan
17
1-1
18
Purdue
2-0
Maryland
19
2-0
20
Fresno State
2-0
21
Wisconsin
2-0
22
Minnesota
2-0
23
Boise State
2-0
24
Louisville
2-0
25
Clemson
1-1

Votes

1,505
1,453
1,371
1,315
1,312
1,209
1,058
975
887
852
802
782
717
651
643
634
574
525
437
408
372
298
272
128
111

Pr.

1

2
3

4
5
8
9
10
11
13
6
12
15
16
19
20

/Ttie
( Princeton

7
23
21
NR
22
24
NR
NR
18

v? Review

OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES:
Kansas State 94, Oklahoma State 74, Virginia Tech
59, Memphis 44, Georgia Tech 42, Missouri 37, N.C
State 35, TCU 30, Notre Dame 23, Southern Miss
19, Alabama 17, Colorado 16, Pittsburgh 12, Boston
College 8, South Carolina 7, Troy 6, Bowling Green 3,
Arizona State 3, Nebraska 2, Arkansas 1, San Diego
State 1, Stanford 1.
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Research
key to
growth

Boston College A to Z
Z_\

ag*o*ra va-ga-ra\

Michelle Sanders
Features Editor
By

When chemistryprofessor PaulDavidovitscame to Boston College in 1974the
chemistry department was in thebasement
of Devlin Hall. "From the outside it was
beautiful," he says. "But the inside was
not well suited for research or anything
really." His office and labs were remodeled bathrooms from BC's early days.
The department was small, there wereno
windows, and the facilities were meager.
"But in spite ofall this," says Davidovits,
"we were doing serious research."
Fast forward 30 years to 2004. Davidovits has a spacious office, with multiple
windows, an attractivespacefor eatingand
meeting, andlab space tailor-madefor the
atmosphericchemistry he studies. Putting
the images side-by-side it's difficult to believe that they belong to the same school,
let alone the same department.
In the early 1970sBC was known as
a small, Jesuit, commuter school on the
outskirts of Boston. But during this time
the seeds were being sown for something
greater. "BC is a college with a different character than it had in 1975," says
AcademicVicePresident JackNeuhauser.
"But it didn't happen overnight. There
were a lot of subtle shifts that began
slowly and accelerated. It was known
for a long time that BC wouldbecome a
university in every sense of the word - a
place tonot only transmitknowledge, but
to create it."
To become that type of University,
BC had to put its money where its goals
were. To be able to compete for faculty
and students, new and better facilities were
needed. The chemistry department was

Needto check youre-mail? Find your grades'
Where's thatfirst class? Enjoy stalking your classmates? Agora is the place that you do all of this
and more. Agora, the Greekword for marketplace
is basically your window to BC's online world
Whether it's pronounced AG-or-a or a-GOR-a,
well, that we may never know.

bald*win

che»chi

\'bold-win\

\che-che\

He cheers, he skates, he shoots
hoops - he'sBaldwin! As BC's mascot,
this friendly, fuzzy eagle can be seen at
all major sporting events. He likes to
shoot half-court shots at the basketball
games, and he's also talented with a
hockey stick and puck. You might even
see his counterpart, Baldwin, Jr., taking
a lap around Conte.

The sausage man's goal is to
j
Mm
put Late Night out of business,
and with a loyal following and
IB
two locations, he's well on his
vL
way. Coming back from an offcampus party, nothing tells you
you're home quite like a kielbasa. Even
if you can't see straight, thesmell will let youknow
you've arrived.
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See Research, C5

Less than a god, but far, far
more than a man. The person who
single-handedly made Gerard Phelan famous. One of the greatest
quarterbacks in thelong and storied
history of college football, Flutie's
last-second "Miami Miracle" Hail
Mary pass in 1984 not only guaranteed him the Heisman Trophy, but
also ranks as the best play in any
sport, at any level, of any generation. Period.

Facebook
culture
grows on
campus
By

B

Katie Thomas

Heights Senior Staff

ca # gle#bucks
Ve-gal-'baks\
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"It's notreal money," manyBC students may quip
to each other - but truth be told, it is. It justmight be
yourparent's money. It'sBC's version ofthe debit card
- accepted at all dining halls, BC laundry machines,
vending machines, and a number of off-campus restaurants. But if you spend an extra $50 in the bookstore
buying a really awesome new hooded sweatshirt, your
parents might believe you when say that books were
justreally expensive this semester.

Mark Zuckerberg is probably the
most popular computer science

major

who ever lived. He makes thousands of
new friends every day. You're probably
one of them.
Zuckerberg's brainchild, thefacebook.com, is growing daily as Facebook
adds new schools and features to its
Web site that serves to network college
students. Zuckerberg's mission statement
states it helpspeopleby connecting social
networks in nationwide colleges anduniversities,but Facebook has also taken on
a distinct culture ofits own, especially at
Boston College.
BC was one of the first schools on
Facebook, so BC students have had some
time to both embrace Facebook as a serious network and also jokingly use it to
outwit each other. While Facebook faces
several legal challenges with its growth,
BC students still insist on finding the
humor.
Almostimmediately after Facebook's
arrival at BC, students startedto getbored
with their own identitiesand create new
ones. People like William Henry Harrison, Derrick Zoolander, Gandalf, Danny
Glover, Jesus Christ, and even Boston
College itself all grace the Facebook as
BC students.
The Facebook Mafia even appears

INSIDE

Fenway Park is a beautiful historic baseball park and home to the Boston Red Sox.
Even if you're not a Red Sox fan, there's
nothing quite like taking in a game at Fenway
- with the Green Monster, hot dogs, and very
hard-core fans.
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Gasson Tower's stained glass windows and

heights
Yh!ts\

BC's independent weekly (soon to be twice a
week) student newspaper. The Heights brings all
important, breaking news to the community - including this informative alphabetical list.

statues make it an ideal stop for tour groups. Unfortunately its out-dated heating system and lack of
climate control make it not ideal for classes, when it
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Intramural Sports
BC may be famous for its Division I athletics, but the football team isn't the only one
getting in on the action. Undergraduates of
all athletic calibers lace up their sneakers to
compete in the intramural league. C3
SecretLives ofProfessors

Ffen*way

\'fbn-wa\

is anything but a perfect 72 degrees Fahrenheit.

See Facebook, C5

Horoscopes
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This Catholic saint founded the Order of the Jesuits in the early
16th century. BC, as a Jesuit university, has tributes to Ignatius all
over campus: St. Ignatius Church, Ignacio, Loyola, and mostrecently,
St. Ignatius Gate.

See A to Z, C4
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Being motivated, staying
motivated. Or maybe not
As I sat in my Financial
Accounting class on the first day
ofclass last Tuesday, listening
to Professor Soo read over the
syllabus andthen launch into
a discussion about the differencebetweenbalance sheets
and income statements, I had a
ROSANNE revelation.
Palatucci
This semester 1will be motivated.Better yet, this semester
I will stay motivated.
I'vemade myselfthe same promise every
year since I started high school and every semester
since I started college. And, to be honest, I can't
say I've done horribly. I meanreally, for starters, I
somehow ended up here at Boston College,and I

this ever-so-importantbit of advice is that the universe tends toward disorder. Ifyou drop a glass, it
will shatter. If you leave out a loafof bread, it will
decompose.And if you give it a couple of weeks,
my motivation will start to crumble.
It's very difficult to go to the library on Saturdays when you can see and hear the modsfrom
the library windows. How is someone supposed to
concentrate on Kafka's Metamorphosis when the
band is blasting "Build Me Up Buttercup" from
Alumni Stadium? MaybeKafka wouldhave urged
me to go to the game instead of staying in and

haven'tflunked out yet.

late-night run, a trip to the mall, or some quality
television time.
The fact that anyone manages to stay motivatedwhile they're at college is amazing to me.
And yet, while I'm contemplating thefinancial
statements ofThe Gap, Inc., in betweenadmiring the clothing interspersedin its pages, I truly
believe that this semester I will be the modelof
perfect. The perfect student. That's me.
One of the ways that I am attempting to stay
on top of things is by making many to-do lists. I
have a passion for crossing items off lists - sometimes 1 get more satisfaction in crossing off an
assignment than I do in actuallycompletingit.
Sometimes I use different coloredpens to
help coordinate my to-do lists. Sometimes I use
highlighters, and sometimesI type them up. And
sometimes, sometimes, I put things on the listthat
I've already done-just so 1 can enjoy crossing
them off.
So 1 am trying really hard this year. I have
my to-do lists. I am listening to Professor Soo, I'm
doing my homework, and 1 fully intend on paying
attention to the rest ofmy professors next week.
It's the week after that thatI'm starting to worry
about.

It's the late nights at the end of the semester that get to me. The "1 should haveread these
chapters weeks ago"nights thatmake me, while
I'm sitting in my first classes of the year, promise
to change this semester. I resolve to make this the
best semester - the perfect semester.
My high school algebra teacheradvised us all
that ifwe wanted to succeed in college, one thing
to do was to stay in on Friday nights and recopy
all of our notes for the week. In all fairness, he
prefaced it with "Iknow none ofyou will actually
do this," but still -1 don'tknow anyone that does
that or would think of it.
Staying in to do work on a Friday is one
thing, but every Friday and just to recopy notes?
I like my Friday nights with my friends. But the
idea flickers across my mind as I'm taking down
notes on revenues and expenses. 1 wonderif it
would help at all?
So far I've kept up. One week of classes and
I'm still on top of things. I've done the reading,
I've done the homework. I'm feeling motivated,
I'm feeling like a class-A student.
There are not many things I rememberfrom
science class. I'm an economics major and a
French minor. I take history, and English, and
film classes for fun -1 haven't stepped foot in a
science room in two-and-a-half years. But there's
one thing from science that sticks with me. And

studying. Probably not.
There are so many distractions at college.
It's quite frustrating, really. The chance that all of
your roommates are doing work at the same time
is slim-to-none. Someone is always suggesting a
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A BC studentflips through the latest J. Crew catalogue. BC is often criticized and/or praised for the classic lookof
its students. Heights columnist Jessica Rosen discussesfashion in her column below.

Putting it out there: BC fashion
Next to

eating and
going to the

bathroom,
getting dressed

is the only
thing every
single one of
Jessica
us does every
Rosen
single day.
While you're
desperatelytrying to figure out
if that statement could in fact be
true, thousands ofBoston College students are thinking about
what they're wearing or what
they'd rather be wearing or
what the person they're looking

Rosanne Palatucci is the assistantfeatures editor
of'The Heights. Her column appears weekly in this
space.

What's in your AIM profile?
Some
people say
that space is
the final frontier. But those
people are
wrong. The
last frontier,
Kevin
in actuality, is
Sawyer
something far
less astrological but far more complicated.
It is a realm ofun-chartered
waters whose full potential has
yet to be explored or explained.
A realm of possibility, mystery,
and dare I say? Danger.
I'm speaking, of course,
of Instant Messenger personal
profile space. We're all familiar
with it: a blank rectangular
chasm that you're assigned
when you get a screen-name.
Like a shopping cart on SupermarketSweep, you can fill it
with whatever you'd like.
Youcould call me a
connoisseur of profile space.
I've logged several hundred
man-hours in my quest to find
theperfect profile. Along the
way I've come across some
that were truly inspiring. These
were the near-perfect blends of
song, philosophy, and vital information. Orgies ofcolor and
sound and fury, all tiedtogether
with a healthy dose of good
old-fashionedpizzazz (Note: I
do believe that this is the first,
and probably last, time that the
word "pizzazz"will be seen in
The Heights).
Many people choose
quotes from popular songs.
Safe enough. Dave Matthews
is a good choice. Dave's still
cool, right? John Mayer is
fairly popularin the profiles
too, especiallywith the ladies.
Others may prefer to lift a
lyric from a more obscure
song, preferably an indie band
singing about unrequited love.
That's deep, man. Reallyheavy
stuff there.
Sometimes an inspirational quote is used. Ideally,
something about making the
most ofyour life and not having regrets. Which, afterall, is
why we're out there living our
lives and not sitting at home
glued to our computer screens,
right? Another good quote is
the "my friend is hilarious and
he/she said somethingreally
funny, so I'm going to letthe
whole world enjoy it" variety. These types of quotes are
rarely that funny. They usually

.

require some sort ofknowledge
of inside-jokes in order to fully
appreciate them.And who's
got timefor all thatresearch?
Certainly not me. I'm too busy
writing controversialexposes
about Instant Messenger.
There was a timewhen
AOL was fresh and not every
house on the block was connected to the Internet. The personal
profile space used to be a lot
more limited. Remember the
first page, which askedfor such
peculiars as your name, marital
status, and hobbies? There's
only so much you can squeeze
out of a dozen lines oftext.
Fortunately, the AOL gods have
given us a lot more blank space
to work with over the years.
I myselfhave spent almost
six years perfecting and tinkering with my own profile, which
has been attached to no less than
six different screen-names. I
like to change my online handle
every year or so. Sometimesit's
because there are people that
I really don't want to talk to,
other times it's because of mere
boredom. I get tired of a name,
and pick up a new one like the
illustrious hermit crab makes his
majestic journeyfrom one shell
to another. Ah, nature.
Years ago, when we were
young and the world was still
full of promise, my friends and
I continued to put our personal
data in the profile space. Name,
age, interest, location. It was a
lot like the first part of an SAT.
Sure, it may have been boring,
but hey, at least we were following therules. Then, in my older
and more rebellious years, I
decidedthat I wantedto fight the
system (though 1 wasn'texactly
sure which system it was, at the
time). I began to experiment
with new formats. Different
fonts, wild colors man, oh
man, I was crazy.

.

Then, a revolution. The
sub-profile.Nothingin my 16-year-old life had prepared me
for this grand new invention.
The sub-profile, with its pages
and pages of extra writing space
(not to mention a random-quote
generator)filled my mind with
wonder.
The sub-profileopened
the doorto another fabulous
creation: the sub-journal. Now,
every adolescent with a computer and a modemhad a chance to
post the happenings of their dayto-day lives. It also means that
the Internetsaw a surge of angst-

ridden poetry about the meaning
oflife and howthe whole worldis
against them.
What this also meant for the
world at large is that people's
private lives nowbecome public
domain. Things that would
normally be spoken in hushed
tones in mixed company are now
available 24/7. All you need to do
is briefly stroll around someone's
sub-journal (which have recently
evolved into Live Journals and
Easy Journals and the like) and
you're bound to find something
juicy. Another favorite theme
of the online journal is, to put
it bluntly, whining. People love
to complain about pretty much
everything, whether it's venting
over school or ranting about a
particularly unsatisfying movie.
In the end, though, a person's
profile space is really nothing
more than an opportunity to let
otherpeople get a glimpse of their
personalities. So why all the fuss
about trying to get the perfect
profile, with the perfect colors,
the perfect quote, and the perfect
lyric? I mean, come on. It's not
that important. It's not like it's an
away message.
Kevin Sawyer is a staff columnist
for The Heights. His column appears weekly in this space.

at is wearing.
It's a part of life, both college or real, and over the past
three years at this college, I've

come to learn that it's no small
part.

You scoff. 1 scofftoo. But
we allknow that people are
watching as we strut through
the Eagle's Nest making sure to
check that mail before we step,
pivot, and return. Those benches
in the Quad may appear to be
for a casual chat or nice spot in

the sun, but they're really just
front row seats to the big show.
We roll our eyes at talk
of image and claim to think
little of fashion, but deep down
we allknow what we wore to
the last Comm. Aye. party and
wouldprefer not to repeat.
We know what we like,
we're pretty sure of whatwe
don't, and we'rekinda curious about what everyone else
thinks. It's a fact of life and
something I think it's high time
we own up to.
On May 1, 2003, Women's
Wear Daily (WWD) ran its annual CollegeFashion Issue. In
its 59 pages of articles, interviews, and images, the most
popular trends in co-ed clothing
were unveiled. Thousands of
colleges across the nation were
researched for the issue and all
of themreceived a brief style

summary in the magazine's appendix.
1 am proud to say thatBC
was among them. WWD wrote:
"The look at BC is neat, clean,
matched: country club by way of
prep school as exemplifiedby J.
Crew. Standing out through your

I think clothes are fascinating.
Why we wear what we wear,
where trends and ideas and style
come from, who definesthe
rules and who is bold enough
to break them, how status and
social issues contribute to buying
patterns.

clothes doesn't seem desirable."
Nice, I thought. True, I resolved,
silently taking inventory of the J.
Crew catalogs strewn about our
commonroom. But ultimately,
pretty lame.
Now 1 love BC just as much
as any other memberof the cult
(no sarcasm intended honest). I ascend Higgins stairs and
walk the Quad delighted at the
lack of pajamas and abundance
ofbutton-downclad boys (and
when you cuff the sleeves a bit
oooh).
Ask the prospective freshmen (or more importantly, their
parents) and they'll tell you that
the BC bubble is an impressively
dressed one that makes you
wonder ifthey're now requesting full body shots with your

.

.

applications.
But howmany people

changed their look to fit into this
school? How often do you brush
over thattrendier shirt or skirt or
belt or jacketbecause you know
you'll stand out? How many
timeshave you had to duck and
cover because someone is wearing exactly what you're wearing?
I'm not chiding. It's happened to me. I just want to talk
about what it's all about.
And so I've conducted a
small study with the help off
my dusty TI-83 (which I bought
because of the pretty colored
buttons) and a formula I had hidden (so much so I couldn'tfind
it). Seems we give, on average,
sevenminutes of thought to what
we'll wear for the day. Match
thatup against the three we assign to organizing our lives and
we've got a real social issue on
our hands. Hence this column.
Call me Cher Horowitz, but

What we wear is a small
part of showing the worldwho

we are. Some call that shallow. I
call it sociology. Recent campus
obsessions have included the
new form ofsalad bar payment,
whether or not those faces on
Fulton are new, and new search
options on the Facebook; I think
style trends are equally as worthy
of a little space in this publication.
Now I'm no expert (as my
three sisters constantly remind
me by refusing any and all handme-downs). I own my fair share
of J. Crew. Once a year I insist
that I can makeblack and brown
worktogether. 1 like culottes and
may, dependingon who you are,
own a pair.
In the end, I'm just a girl
who didn'trealize you actually
playedwith the Barbies after
dressing them for hours and who
once wore the same peach frilly
dress for six months straight because of the diameterofits twirl.
I don'treally remember
holding my baby sister for the
first time, but I could tell you
what I wore to the hospital. This
is not an advice column, nor is
it a weekly lecture against Polo
shirts and mini jean skirts (she
typed,realizing that's exactly
what she was wearing).
The runways of BC are a
fascinating case study. Enough
with the "Oh, this old thing" and
the "Oh, I just threw this on."
We're all in this together, and
most of us are just as bad as the
rest.

Let's put it all out there.
JessicaRosen is a staff columnist
for The Heights. Her column appears bi-weekly

in this space.

HOROSCOPES
By

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22):
M Avoid fire hydrants. If dogs
m pee there, you shouldn'tbe
\u25a0

_B

I I
I

there!

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Try something different. Communicate only in sign language for a day.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Use your awesome Scorpio energy
to throw a dance party in your room. Don't forget to invite Maryin

Gaye and Aretha Franklin for a real good time.

Anne Kurdziel

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 19): Take things with a grain ofsalt, or,
if it's really bland, evena pinch of salt.
Aries (March 20 - April 19): Say "galoshes" three times while
standing under a large tree. It will scare away the rain and
strangers on campus.
Taurus (April 20 - May 20): National surveys suggest that

studying improves your chance of getting good grades. Pop
open a book.
Gemini (May 21 - June 20): Missing someone at home? Use
one of the webcams to say hi by spelling out his/her name with

fruit.

Sagittarius(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): Looking for an adventure? Seek
out others and have a slip 'n' slide competition.

Cancer (June 21 - July 22): Remember to do your laundry and
use fabric softener for a cuddly-good feeling!

Capricorn (Dec. 22-

Jan. 20): Remember to eat your vegetables.
Carrots improve your eyesight.

Leo (July 23 - August 22): Buy some Purel for those times in
life when you're dirty and water justisn't a viable option.

Aquarius (Jan. 21 - Feb. 18): Don't growup. You still are Toys R
Us kids.

Anne Kurdziel is a staff columnistfor The Heights. Horoscopes
appears weekly in this space.
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Secret lives of professors:

Silvard Kool
Cassandra Osei
For The Heights
By
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Dan Cagney, A&S '06 (center) registers his team to play intramural softball at the Plex.

Not the next Tom Brady?
Not a problem
Kathleen Dowling
For The Heights
By

Boston College is undoubtedly a
school full of athleticstudents. However,
BC is a Division 1 school, and not all BC
students who like to play sports are Division I material. Enter intramural sports.
There are 17 intramural sports at BC, for
both women and men. The intramural
program is no secret to the student body,
as more than 5,000 students participatein
the sports offered (4,288 men and 1,168
women participated last year).
Why are so many students signing
up to be on teams thatdon't compete with
other schools? Mark Blakeney, CSOM
'05, who plays intramural football, said,
"Boston College, being a popular school
with a prestigious athletic program, tends
to draw the high school athleteswho have
a strong interestin sports." Those students
are not necessarily interestedin competing
on the varsity level, but may still want to
continue playing a sport they might have
played for years. "I like being ableto continue playing, because it's always been a
big part of my life," added Blakeney.
Club sports at BC tend to be at a
higher skill level than intramural teams,
because club teams compete with other
schools. Since the intramural team compete with other BC students, there is a
more relaxed atmosphere.
"Intramural sports offer something
for both serious athletes and students
who just want to get a group of friends
together for fun," said Jon Venne, A&S
'06, student supervisor for intramural
sports. Either way, the competitivespirit
is still present.
VinnyHiggins, an intramural football
alumnus andBC '03, saidthe competitive

spirit exists "because everyone wants to
prove they are the best. Intramural sports
are the average guy's way to live out his
dreams."Venne agreed that "intramurals
givepeople an opportunity to remain active and competitive when playing on a
Division I team isn't realistic."
For less intense sports enthusiasts,
intramural sports offer a sports-related
activity other than tailgating, alongwith
an opportunity to escape the library (or
bar). Alison Merrill, A&S '05, played
intramural co-ed softball, "because it is a
great chance to meet new people, as well
as spend time with friends you may not
see during the week."
She saidthe team was very laid-back
and often recruited her roommate, who
had never played softball before, to fill in
when they need another playerto be able
to have a game.
Many of the intramural games, especially football, attract fans who come
to cheer on their friends, evidence that
those who don't want to play can still be
involved. Oneofthe onlyproblems facing
intramural sports seems to be the lack of
availabletimeand space.
Venne saidthat"the field availability
for each sport is so limited by varsity
commitments."Nonetheless, theprogram
maintains strong attendance. The most
popular sports are football and basketball
in terms ofnumbers, butVenne addedthat
"interms of competition for league spots,
it is easily softball, followed closely by
soccer."
Students interested in joining an
intramural team can do anything from
football, to squash, to road racing. A full
list of the sports available can be found
at the Plex's webiste or you can go to the
intramural office in the Plex.

This is
lives that

Kool is not onlyhis last name, but it
describeshis life outside ofbeing a biology professor. Well, actually, "cool" is
an understatement. When Silvard Kool
is not teaching Survey of Biology, marine biology, or evolution, he leads the
otherhalf ofhis life as an international
recording artist, composer,pianist, and
entertainer.
He has released and recorded 10
CDs, which are sold in the Netherlands,
UnitedKingdom, and all over America.
To date, more than 120,000 copies of
his CDs have been sold.His mostrecent
CD, Touched by the Sea, reached No.
1 on the National Instrumental Radio
charts.
Kool's passion for music and biology began in Holland, where he was
born and raised. As a young boy, Kool
began collecting shells. During this
time, he alsobegan takingpianolessons,
primarily because his mother declared,
"You're going to play the piano," as he
recalled. By age 10, shell collecting and
playing the piano "becameparallelhobbies," Kool said.
His interest in shells eventually
transcendedinto a desire to study marine
biology.This desireledKool to emigrate
from Holland to theUnited States. "Music sort ofbecame, at thatpoint, a way to
earn someextramoneyfor college.I had
a ball playing at different restaurants,
and so on, at night," saidKool.
His passion for music and biology
developedsimultaneously,but it wasn't
until 1994 thatKool decidedto take the
music "one step higher," he said. That
year, Kool released his first CD, titled
Heartfelt. Since then,Kool hasreleased
eightCDs on his own music label, Musical Mollusk Recordings. The name of
Kool's music labelalludes to his passion
for biology; a mollusk is a snail. "It's
both the music and the shell. It's a dual
interest," saidKool.
Kool said teaching and entertaining
are similar: both require performing in
front of an audience.
"When I teach Survey of BiologyI
am actuallystanding in front ofan audi-

T

part of a regular series of articles profiling the
BC professors lead outside of the classroom.

ence," he added. "I am trying toconnect
from brain to brain: from mybrain to the
students' brain."
Likewise, he connects to his audiences during concerts, but from soul to
soul. "Inboth cases you makea connection and try to elevate [the audience] a
little higher thenwhat they wouldhave
been if they had not have come to your
lecture or your concert."
Kool balances his two lives by
dedicating the fall to teaching and
concentratingthe rest of the year on his
music. His music is influenced by both
his interpretationsofexisting musicand
his own compositions. Kool said his
compositions are inspiredby everything
- from places he hasvisited to activities
he has done.
Whatever the inspirations may
be, Kool believes they all come from
God. These inspirations allow him to
make up songs on the spot. He saidthat
he plays "whatever he feels coming
through." Kool refers to this unique

PHOTO COURTESYOF SILVARDKOOL

ability as "freeflow."All of thesongs on
his latest CD, Touched by the Sea, were
recorded as he created them through
"freeflow[ing]" in the studio.Kool also
"freeflows" in front of his audiences
during live performances.
Recently, NBC invitedKool to perform at a benefit for the late correspondent David Bloom's three daughters.
Thefundraisertook place in Greenwich,
Conn., where Kool played his song At
Peace(dedicated to the memoryof David Bloom) in front of a large audience
that includedBloom's wife, otherNBC
news correspondents, and celebrities
such as Christopher Reeve. This fall,
Kool will beperforming in five upcoming concerts, two of which will be held
on Cape Cod.
Even though Kool leads the life of
an internationalrecording artist, he still
"enjoys teaching tremendously,"he said.
"I am grateful to havethe opportunityto
teachat Boston College and tobe able to
pursuemy music career as well."

HEIGHTS PHOTO / TODD SEEKIRCHER

Silvard Kool sits at his piano (left). Kool also teaches Surveyof Biology in Devlin 008
(right). He is an accomplished musician with 10 released CDs.

Sophomores...
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jer»ry»york\'jer-e-'york\
The man you wish was your uncle. His BC men's hockey team has
made sieves out ofcountless goalies nationwide, and never at a more merciless pace than during the 2000-2001 season, when the Eagles won the
Hockey East regular season and tournament, the Beanpot, and the NCAA
Championship. York epitomizes the valuesthat make BC an institution superior to all others: hard work, discipline, class, and keen fashion sense.
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The first stop on the Green Line once it goes under-

ground into the city. It's a good stop to get off at going
to a Red Sox game, and it is also the closest T stop to
Landsdowne Street, where many clubs and bars are located. Make sure to hit up Who's On First.
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It is one of the absolute best inventions of BC, ever. Did you miss dinner? Were you studying
and needed a late night snack? Have the munchies after a night on the town? BC's dining halls
are open until midnight during the week and until 2 a.m. on weekends, offering a variety of fried
foods, wraps, salads, and sweets.
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It looks and smells like someone's basement, but with $1.50 Busch Lite drafts, it
remains BC's most popular bar. Without any
frills, and a jukebox in place of a DJ, Mary Ann
still manages to have them lining up around
the block.
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favorite home of freshmen.
Newtonites are notoriously loyal to
theirfirst home. "The open space," "The
bonding experiences on the bus," and
"the community" are are all excuses
they tell themselves to make up for the
fact that they don't live on campus.

C0n # nell# hOUSe Yo-kan-el- hauz\

BC's sorry excuse for a student union, the building on Upper Campus is home to laundry and workout facilities, one resident ghost, and, for 29 years, the famed Middlemarch
dance. The building was shut down temporarily in 2003 for fire code violations, but will be
reopening this fall.
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The competition for who has the best late-night greasy slice is as divisive as Red Sox vs. Yankees and Newton vs. Upper. Off-campus juniors living in Cleveland Circle have their loyalties firm
- this is theirversion of home-cooked meals, after all, and it's serious stuff. Those for Pino's tout the
economical price, while Presto's fans praise the superior crust.

Rrog-gie's
Yro-ges\

Off-campus hot spot, edging out Mary
Ann's for thebest Happy Hour. Advantage:
Roggie's has food.

quad \'kwad\
Don't even try to walk across
the Quad at noon on a Wednesday;
it's a traffic nightmare. Smack dab
in the middle of campus, the Quad is
a people-watching paradise.
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The horticultural equivalent to graffiti on a bathroom stall.

tailgate

Uup

Ytal-gatY
More important than
the actual game, tailgating at BC is an art form.
From keg grills in the Mods to elaborate fruit and
cheese spreads on Shea Field, tailgating makes it
acceptable to be drunk before noon, even when
you're 50.
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Yvan-ctar-slls\
Until St. Ignatius Gate, Vandy used to be the holy grail for
sophomore eight-mans looking for
premier housing, but now it's just
second best.

Ywlt-maun-tarA
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White Mountain boasts
some of the best ice cream
close to campus. Across the
street from Lower Campus,
the ice cream is better than
anything you will find in the
dining hall. Too bad they
don't take Eagle Bucks.
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The otherfavorite home offreshmen. Upper kids look
down their noses at their Newton counterparts, bragging
about how quickly they can get to class andhow late they
can party in the Mods without worrying about the bus. Meanwhile, they are
crammed into forced triples and their home is slowly turning into one giant
dorm. Yeah, keep telling yourself how lucky you are.

white*moun#tain

van dcr slice
#
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Yyaw-ke-faun-da-sharA
Thebucks behind the newathletic center attached
to Alumni Stadium, featuring weight rooms for the
football team. The rest ofus, however, will continue
to sweat it out under the big top of the Plex.
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Yo-kan-el-'hauz\
The X in CLXF.
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Yze-be-se\

BC's own radio station broadcasting live daily
from thebasement ofMcElroy. An award-winning station on the cutting edge of music trends, it goes almost unnoticed on campus. Too
bad. This place could use a little of their kicky spice.
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Facebook controversies
don't affect popularity
Facebook, from CI

HEIGHTS PHOTO / LINDSAY MORTON

JenniferKolvcki, A&S '05 works in a chemistry lab. The amount of research at BC has increased in the last 20 years.

Research changes BC
Research, from CI
growing fast throughout the 1980s.
With a strong, ambitious faculty
with large plans for research, it
became clear that the basement
of Devlin Hall was no longer
adequate and plans for Merkert
Hall began.
The department, administration, and architects worked together to construct a building that
wouldbe suitable forresearch and
teaching. "Every faculty member
essentiallydesignedhis or her own
lab," says Davidovits. Empty labs
were designed as future space with
growth in mind.
The biology and physics department moved out ofDevlinHall
andinto Higgins Hall when it was
completed in 1966. The building
was in response to BC's growing
sciencedepartments and emphasis
on graduate work. Throughout the
'70s and '80s the science departments continued to grow and by
the late '90s their building was
out of date.
By then BC's commitment
to developing the natural science
programs was tangible and $90
million was committedtorenovating Higgins Hall. The finishing
touches were put on the building
in the fall of 2002.
The renovations to the Hig-

And the results are in. Over
the past 30 years BC's reputation
has grown exponentially.The tangiblegrowth is in the numbers. BC
has been in the top 40 for nationally ranked universities for more
than 10 years and this yearrose to
its best rank yet of 37. For these
rankings the single largest component is academic reputation.

That reputation is built on
what the faculty is doing in their
fields, says Dean ofthe Collegeof
Arts and Sciences Joseph Quinn.
"The research reputations of our
faculty is largely responsible for
the positive change in our ranking," he says. "Our faculty published more than 800 articles and
chapters last year- thisis howthey
establish their reputations."
To continue to compete with
thefield, Vice PresidentRev. William Neenan, SJ, says research is
essential. "If we wantto be an outstanding university with a strong
undergraduate program, we have

portant."

Quinn reinforced Smyer's

statement, saying that BC can be
describedby a part ofspeech. "The
conjunctionofchoicehere is 'and.'
There is not much of theword'or'
aroundhere."To develop that 'and'
community, the key, Quinn says,
is hiring. "Anyone who comes
here knows that teaching is the
main part ofwhat we do. We are
not interested in hiring faculty
who are not interested in teaching

undergraduates."

The synergy between teaching and research is a natural for
BC, accordingto chemistry professor Larry McLaughlin. "The best
scholars here are by and large the
best teachers, too," he said. "We
believeabsolutely that you can and
should be able to do both, teaching
and researching. It's exactly what
a university should be - a center
where knowledge is created and
then passed on."
Chemistry professor Shana
to do scientific research here," he Kelley is one exampleofthis model. Winnerof theNational Science
says."The faculty has to be doing research to keep up with their Foundation's 2004 Career Award
fields. It's essential to the quality for new faculty with promising
ofeducation."
futures in science and education,
To coordinate all of the re- Kelley has many undergraduates
search going on at BC, the Uniworking in her labs. "[Kelley] is
versity hired Michael Smyer as doing great science but is also
the associate vice president for havinga majorimpact on students'
research in 1994. He was the first career development and personal
formation," says Smyer.
gins and the creation of Merkert to hold thisposition. "My appointservedas a visualfor the direction ment was in themidstofthings that
That concentration on personal formation, accordingto NeuBC is moving. "Alums comeback had already started," he says.
and are in shock, a pleasant shock,
The evolution of BC, Smyer hauser, is how BC sets itself apart
at the new Higgins," says Marc says, has elements of continuity from larger, more famous research
Muskavitch, chair of the biology and change. "There is continuity universities."The principle differdepartment. "But it's not just a in the commitment to education ence here is thatwe want students
building. These facilities make us here. In the long run we will be to be affected by the research,"
much more competitive to recruit judgedin howwell we educateour he says. "There is more intimacy
faculty. It's clear that people are students," he says. "We wantto be expected at BC - we're a different
impressedby the investments, and part of an 'and' community,where kind of university."
with the results."
teaching 'and' research are im-

ish, too.'"
Even among all theseFacebook laughs, the enas a Dartmouth student. Over the past semester and terprise has a more troublesome side. Over the past
summer, these pranks have set the tone forFacebook's few months, Facebook hasfaced various scandalsthat
reputation.
potentially threaten its lighterside.
"My sister's really obsessed with Zoolander so it
According to the Harvard Crimson andthe Costarted out as a jokefor her," said Emily Zarookian, lumbia Spectator, an "e-war"ensued betweenthe two
A&S '06. "It justkept going from there." Zarookian Ivy Leaguers when ColumbiastudentAdam Goldberg
admittedthat she does not know most of the people created CUCommunity, a networkfor Columbia stuwho have invited her to be her Facebook friend. dents similarto Facebook. When Zuckerberg created
"Lots of people want to be friends with Zoolander. Facebook out of Harvard and extended it to colleges
Who wouldn't?"
across the nation, many Columbiastudents protested
Bill Przylucki's, A&S '07, career of impersonthe "rip-off" in letters to the editor of the Spectator.
ating Danny Glover was part of a group effort. "A One letter by Tao Tan, a Columbia freshman, reads
whole group of my friends started coming up with like a political manifesto, calling the university to
fake names," he said. "My roommate is William arms.
As a result, a group of students at
Henry Harrison." Przylucki had been
watching a Danny Glover film in class
Harvard "Google-bombed"the Spectator.
"I'm not
andtook theidea from there. He claimsto
a way of manipupretending to "Google-bombing"is
lating the Internet search page google.
be among thefirst people to register with
Christ, com so that certain search phrases bring
be
fake accounts.
"I have about 300 friends, and most I just made the up a certain Web site. In this case, the
of them are unsolicited," he said. "I don't
search phrase "worthlessrag newspaper"
as
really invite people to be my friends. profile
brought up the Spectator.
Danny Glover just sits back and waits." really had one.
As retaliation, Columbia students
Przylucki got a good laugh when Danny It's supposed to made sure the search phrase "CUComGlover was arrested in the Sudan and
munity rip-off brought up thefacebook.
be irreverent" com.
people sent him messages"supportingme
and my cause."
As the war continued, several Co"1 have my own Facebook profile,but ?Greg Gagnon, lumbiastudents requested Columbia
I read Danny Glover's much more," he
University not be included on the
A&S '06
said. "Youshouldwatchfor opening times
Facebook. Eventually, the war subsided,
for his new movies in his profile.
and Columbia remains on Facebook's
One of Facebook's most popular characters is list ofschools.
Jesus Christ, who has 439 friends. Christ boasts a
Rumors are also spreadingthat Facebook hashad
Faith, Peace, and Justicemajor; his favorite books are offers from larger companies for the purchase of the
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John; his favoritemusicis enterprise. Such a buy-outwouldhave serious privacy
gospel; and his interests include Mcl Gibson films.
issues, but Zuckerberg and his spokesperson did not
"Of course, it started as a joke," said Greg Garespond to inquiries about this rumor.
gnon, Christ's Facebook creator andA&S '06. "My
Gagnon, who also has a real Facebook profile,
roommate at the end of sophomore year got really said he seesno problemwith privacy issues."There's
excited about the whole Facebook thing and was tak- not much on there that you can't get out of a phone
ing it to the nth degree. At first I was anti-Facebook, book. I'm not really taking Facebook that seriously,
but I figured if I'm not going to be myself, I want to and I don't think anyone does."
be Jesus."
Just last week,Facebookfaced another challenge
Gagnon was raised Catholic, but does not see as Tyler Winklevoss, a co-founder of ConnectU.
anythingimmoralwithimpersonatingthe Son ofGod. com at the University of Connecticut, filed a lawsuit
"I'mnot pretending to be JesusChrist," hesaid with a against Zuckerberg for stealing the idea. According
serious tone. "I just madethe profile as if Jesus really to the Boston University Daily Free Press, Winklehad one. It's supposed to be irreverent."
voss claims Zuckerberg stole the idea while helping
Gagnon's Jesus quickly gained unsolicited program Winklevoss's website. Neither Winklevoss
popularity. "As Jesus, I never invited anyone. After nor Zuckerberg's spokespeople could be reached for
all, in the true spirit of Jesus, you have to come to comment at press time.
know Him. I accept all invites. Isn't thatwhat Jesus
While Facebook and its competitors gear up for
would do?"
the competition,BC students are maintainingasense
Even at a Jesuit school, Gagnonhas notreceived ofhumor abouttheir whole sage. "Why wouldn'tyou
negativefeedbackabouthis joke. "Sometimespeople have a sense of humor about it? It's a really goofy
ask serious or spiritual questions," he said. "One thing," said Darcy Briggs, A&S '05. "I guess at BC,
person asked if they were allowed to be my friend we don't have a huge techiepopulation.I haven't seen
even if they were Jewish. 1 just said, 'Hey! I'm Jew- anyone walking around trying to start an enormous

Jesus

if Jesus

BC students and
their
Facebookalter
egos. Greg Gagnon,
A&S '06, and Jesus
Christ (far left).
Bill Przylucki's,
A&S '07, and Danny
Glover (left). Emily
Zarookian, A&S
'06, and Zoolander
(right).
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The renovations to Higgins Hall (above) greatlyimproved the quality of biology and physics research conducted
on campus. Merkert Hall (bottom, right) was completed in 1991 to house a growingchemistry department.
Undergraduates are frequently involved in research projects on campus, working side-by-side graduate students
and faculty members. Jennifer Kolvcki, A&S '05, works with graduate student, JaySolvik in a lab (bottom left).

Want to know more about what s

going on around campus?
Then write for Features
Come to a Features meeting and learn how you
can get involved with The Heights

Meet us on Mondays at 6 p.m. in the Eagles Nest,
or e-mail Michelle at sandermc@bc.edu
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A colorful Costa Rica
Hundreds ofBoston College students travel abroad each year, be it for a summer
or asemester, returning with priceless memories oftheir time abroad. This collection is
thefirst in aperiodic series exploring the world outside BC through photography. This
summer Heights photographers Christy BerkeryandTodd Seekircher travelled to Costa

Rica to study the environment, culture, and Spanish language. The most developed
and economically stable country in Latin America, Costa Rica is home to more than
500,000 species, representing nearly 4 percent ofthe world's biodiversity. With more
than 25 percent ofthe land protectedby environmental regulations, Costa Rica is one
of the most popular destinations for American students, scientists, and tourists.

PHOTOS BY CHRISTY BERKERY AND TODD SEEKIRCHER
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COLLEGE SURVIVAL GUIDE:

Keep your options open and
your nights & weekends free.

Till!

GoPhone Service from AT&T Wireless.
NOW WITH FREE NIGHTS & WEEKENDS
on auto paymentrate options $39.99 and above

*

plus
?
?

no credit check or sign up costs
pay what you want, when you want, and how you want

/

On our GSM? Service with double the calling area across
the U.S. since last year and improved signal strength.

/
J

1

ALL WITH NO ANNUAL CONTRACT.

*

t
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AT&T Wire Iess

AT&T Wireless

1 800 SWITCH ME

GO CALL
AT&T WireleSS Stores

Gift Cards now available at most AT&T Wireless stores

BACK BAY
647 Boylston St.
617 369-9000

BROOKLINE

BOSTON
3 Center Plaza

BURLINGTON
68 A Burlington Mall Rd.

BOSTON

617 720-3560

426 Washington St.
617 338-3100

BOSTON
176 Federal St.
617443-9600

?

®

attwireless.com
f coming )
HINGHAM

CHELMSFORD
118 Chelmsford St.

EMERALD SQUARE
999 Washington Street

(

CAMBRIDGE 1 CENTRAL SQ
632 Massachusetts Aye.

CONCORD
Steeplegate Mall
603 226-3131

FRAMINGHAM
50-60 Worcester Rd.
508 820-9696

CANTON -COBBS CORNER
95 Washington Street
781828-1114

DANVERS
85 Andover St.
978762-0137

GARDEN CITY CENTER
16 Hillside Rd.

401942-1079

781505-1900

617 661-4300

769 lyanough Rd. Rt. 132
508 862-0550

978 250-4442

BRAINTREE
250 Granite Street

781 843-1625

Also Available At
Participating Locations Of

s_k

GO IN TODAY

$ any AT&T Wireless store

perfect for any occasion!

DEDHAM
860 Providence Hwy.

1329 Beacon St.
617 566-6800

CAPE COD MALL

GO CLICK

781329-7995

90 Derby Street
)

NEWTON
88NeedhamSt.
617 965-8181

SALEM

291 South Broadway
603 890-8789

SQUARE ONE MALL

MEDFORD
616 Fellsway

PORTSMOUTH
1981 Woodbury Avenue

f coming j
LIBERTY TREE MALL
100 Independence Way

METHUEN

PROVIDENCE PLACE

Providence Place Mall
401270-4903

Westbound Rt. 9
508 616-9926

MALL OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

NASHUA
Pheasant Lane Mall
603888-1188

ROCKINGHAM MALL
99 Rockingham Park BLVD
603 898-6914

7 Neponset Street

LEOMINSTER

508 695-9650

,

mew

MANCHESTER

TJ Maxx Plz 86 March Aye
603 625-0055

100 Commercial Road

1500 S. Willow Street
603647-7161

781393-5900

90 Pleasant Valley St.
978 989-0600

603 427-6866

Rt 1 Saugus
781941-9090

WESTBOROUGH

WORCESTER

508 852-0483

ii

liLEvlnJ

Important Information

fm\

Requires activation on a qualified plan and a compatible BSO GSM device. Not available for purchase or use in all areas. Usage is rounded up to the next full minute. Limited access to data service automatically included. Amounts deposited into your account are not transferable or refundable and ARRIVE
expire after 30 days. Your service will be suspended once your balance is depleted. Charges for sending text messages, roaming outside your applicable service area, and long distance, surcharges, assessments, other restrictions, charges and taxes apply. Availability and reliability of service are subject to SAFEIV. LJ
transmission limitations. Not available with other offers. Various taxes, surcharges, fees and other assessments (e.g.. universal connectivity charge) apply. Offers available for a limited time. You will be bound by the Service Agreement and rate plan materials. Network and Coverage: Our network
includes areas we own and areas owned by other carriers. Some features work only on the network we own. Phones with GoPhone Service can now be used to make calls in double the places they could from the beginning of last year; applies to availability of service, not rates for using expanded Am
service. Night and Weekend Minutes: 9 p.m.- 5:59 a.m. M - F; and F 9 p.m.- M 5:59 a.m. Applicable long distance charges additional. Available on auto payment plans $39.99 and above. Void where prohibited. ©2004 AT&T Wireless. All Rights Reserved.
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CLASSIFIEDS
supervision for two girls, ages
12 & 14. Mon. & Wed., 2:45 to
7:15. Call Lauri or Jim at (617)
969-6294. Evenings best.

CHILD CARE
Childcare for fun, active 10year-old boy
Seeking cheerful, reliable student, prefer ed school, for our
sth-grader during after-school
hours Mon/Tues. Homework
help, safe car, and sense of humor required. Newton Corner,
about 10 minutes from campus!
Competitivepay. Please contact:
phewitt@post.harvard.edu

Occasional Evening Babysitting Experienced sitter needed
for one Monday and oneTuesday
evening a month and an occasional weekend evening. Car is
necessary. Three fun kids, ages
4-8 years of age. $12.00/hour.
Contact: (617) 969-8435.

Non-smokers only. For more information pleasevisit our website
at www.robertnicholsesq.
com or contact Christine or Liz at
781-769-6900.
Do you believe all children
can excel? BELL is a nonprofit
designed to increase the educational opportunities of urban children. Hiring college students and
teachers to tutor in after-school
program. Work 5-15 hours/week
$10-12/hour. Apply now! www.
bellboston.org

Babysitter wanted - Newton
Babysitting in West Newton family seeks experienced, reSeeking an experienced, respon- sponsible sitterwithexcellent ref- CPA firm in need of an assissible college or grad student to erences for 4, 7, 9 year old girls, tant for the 2004/2005 school
provide occasional babysitting 2-3 weekday afternoons, plus year and summer, if possible,
for 2 terrific girls (ages 5 and 7). Saturday nights. Car preferred. Flexiblehours. Located in CleveHours: late afternoon/evenings Call Susan (617) 965-7601.
land Circle, Brighton, MA. Call
Paul, days at (617) 731-2333
and weekends, including some
Saturday nights. References Stay-at-homeNewton (Waban) or (617) 593-2507, evenings at
required. Own transportation mom seeks babysitter 1 day (617)784-9218.
preferred. Please call Leslie at plus 1 afternoon (noon - 5 pm) a
week to help with our kids, ages Book Publisher seeks upbeat,
(617) 527-0726.
6, 4, 2. Must have car. Please energetic students to help with
HELP Needed by Working call Sarah, (617) 558-1351.
on-campus promotion. $11.00/
Mom Fun, energetic and rehour plus commissions. For
sponsible individual to care for NEWTON GREAT OPPOR- more information, call toll-free
boys aged 6 and 9in Newton TUNITY FOR PART TIME & at: (866) 463-6064. Ask for
Centre. School and activity pick- GRADUATE STUDENTS. Child- Colleen.
up, homework and play supervi- care/household helper for active
sion. Mon. and Thurs. 3-6 p.m. family with 15-yearold girl and 11- Pseudo-Internship OpportuCar and references required, year old boy. AFTER SCHOOL, nity. Senior girls looking for fun,
Excellent compensation. E-mail approximately 3to 6 pm, up to outgoing, underclassman guy
five days per week. Must have: for misc. fun tasks. Must enjoy
berajr@comcast.net.
experience, flexibility; excellent attending senior parties, hanging
Looking for after-school child references; own transportationto out with senior girls, and meeting
care for two great kids, ages house (not T accessible). Non- people. Sense of humor neces-12 and 14, in the Newton (Au- smoker only. Start after Labor sary. Flexible hours. Adequate
burndale) area. Responsibilities Day. Please leave message compensationprovided. Contact
include: playing tennis, baking, (617)854-4705.
Hilary or Katie (203) 241-3874 or
crafts, and drivingto various local
(617)480-9096.
activities. Hours: Tuesdays 2-6; HELP!! Child Care Needed We
Wednesdays and Fridays 3-6. are seeking one or two individuTRAVEL
Must have car, excellent driving als to assist with child care at our
record, non-smoker, and no cat home in Wayland, 3or 4 after- SPRING BREAK
allergies. We are a fun, happy noons a week. We live about 11 Largest se| ection ofDestinations
family. Please call Sharon at miles from campus and have two including Cruisesi Foam Parties
children, ages 10and 12. The job Free Drinks YIP Club Parties and
(617)969-6461 (after7p.m).
responsibilities may include driv- FREE trips. Epicurean Tours
Babysitter Needed Some eve- ing the children to local activities, (800)231-4-FUN
nings and Sat. nights. 2 children, assisting with homework, and sign Today!
on
8 & 10, in Newton, near campus, preparing simple meals. Work www breaknowcom
Non-smoker. Car preferred, hours will vary somewhat but '. '.
Please call Susan at (617) 969- will be approximately 3:oopm- spring Break 2005
7:o°P m Hour| y rate negotiable. C hallenge...find better price!
2907
a
Please call Steve Bushee on- Lowest
free mea| free
Thurs. Child care Newton Worn- campus at (617) 552-3009.
drinks
en's Bible Study seeks child
Hottest p arties/Destinations
care Thursdays 9:30-11:30 a.m.
HELP WANTED
November6th deadline!
9/23-5/19 (except holidays).
Hiring reps-earn free trips/cash!
$10.00/hour. Contact Mrs. Chris GET pAm A GUARANTEED Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco,BarMay (781) 665-5284.
$2,500 US EVERY MONTH TO bados, Florida and more...
START!
www.sunsplashtours.com
Energetic and fun person f you are between 18 and 25 1-800-426-7710
wantedfor 3 and 1 -yearold chil- years o| d we wiN nire you to work
dren on Tuesday and Thursday part-time from your home. www. MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
afternoons. More hours avail- coyfs.com/support.html
All you do is sell the Hawaiian
able. Must have experienceand
Tropic Break 2u05 Travel Proreferences. (617)965-9653
Work Around Classes!! Flex- gram. Represent an American
ible schedules, evenings and Express "Student Travel" CornLooking for child care for chil- weekends available, Customers pany. Guaranteed Highest Comdren ages 7 and 12. Some sales/service. Good Pay. No mission, Free Trips & Great for
weeknights andweekends. Must experience required. Great Resume. Yourpay equals your
have experiencewith kids. Call work environment. Ideal for all efforts. AMERICAN STUDENT
Stacey (617) 558-1058.
majors. AllAges 18+; Conditions Vacations. (800)336-2260 www.
apply, call for interview. (781) americanstudent.info
Seeking responsible person 890-7667
to babysit on a part-time basis
REAL ESTATE
in our Waban home. References Egg Don ors Needed
r d9
56 Ca
H6IP makS a COUP S dream f SEPTEMBER 2005 OFF-CAM61-ujuu.
tbi/jbi«
becoming parents come true by pus HOUSING! Attention B C
becoming an egg donor. Very Sophomores...NOW is the time
-, needs
M
rf
f
M
t
Newton
female
family
generous compensation and
mpus nuua
off.ca
houscampus
student with car for after-school expenses paid. Ages 21-32. tQ 9get y
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ing taken care of for NEXT fall.
We've got the best selection of
great off-campus apartments

OTHER

and houses in the BC area. All
the legendary, most-wanted,
off-campus addresses. We've
got that awesome place that
you and your roommates want
to live in. Call today for the top
choices before they're gone.
Large groups are our specialty!
Call AT HOME REALTY at
(617)738-1820. Got your group
together?LET'S GO!

OFF-STREET PARKING - Waban Hill Rd. off Comm., 5 minute
wa| k from BC | shovel. $950
Sept.-May. Chris (617) 5497557.

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSES FOR
RENT! Available September
2005. Got a large group looking
for a great off-campus house
for next fall? NOW is the time to
start looking! We've got some
awesome, huge houses that will
fit 5,6,7,8...up to2o roommates!
Great stuff no dumps! The best
ones go quick! Call today. At
Home Realty (617) 738-1820
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Big Savings to
The Big Apple

°

Travel on any Greyhound or Peter Pan schedule Friday, Saturday or
Sunday for just $15 each way between Boston and New York ($3O
round trip). Our expert drivers will get you to The Big Apple safely
while you watch a movie or relax in our clean, comfortable motorcoaches. No reservations required?just call, click or walk in!
Monday - Thursday: $20 one way, $40 round trip.

Internet Savings Coupon
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

|

London Internship Program
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? ? ?
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i

Walk in... or go to:
www.greyhound.com/nyspecial j
In promotion code box, type:

? Guaranteed internships from over 1,600 active sources
? Customized internship placements; broad selection of courses
? Guaranteed housing in superior furnished apartments in central London
? Easy credit transfer

BOSNY - For travel from Boston to New York
*Price includes all service fees

? Full-time on-site administrative staff

WWW.bu.edu/abroad
Application Deadline: October 15,2004

Financial Aid is Available

INTERNATIONALPROGRAMS
232 Bay State Road
Boston, MA 02215
617-353-9888
Fax:6l7-353-5402
abroad@bu.edu

greyhound
www.greyhound.oom

Bus Lines
UBOO-343-3333

Cannot be combined with other offers. Offer is subject to change and may be withdrawnwithout notice.
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Ban expires amid
controversy

Wal-Mart
inspires
opposition,

Kerry attacks Bush, Republicans for
failure to renew decade-old restriction

protest
Wal-Mart, from CI2

Ban, from CI2

milefrom the ancient ruins and is
clearlyvisible from atop the Pyramid of the Sun that has stood for
2,000 years along the skyline.
Protestors know that the odds
are against them. Wal-Mart has already won state and local approval,
andhas the supportof theMexican

our citizens, and ourpolice officers
will face great danger unless the
federal ban on assault weapons is
renewed," according to CNN.
The National Rifle Association(NRA) has lobbiedfor the
expiration of theban, pointing out
theirbeliefthat renewing it would
infringe on Second Amendment

government.

Construction, too, is already
well underway.
"I support the store. It will
save me time and money," said
Camilo Olivas, a father of four
who works for thefederal electricity commission in Teotihuacan,
to CNN.
Olivas says that currently, he
drives 10minutes everyfew weeks
to shop at another Wal-Mart for
lower prices.
Others, however,believe that
the new store will drain money
from local businesses and ruin an
older, simpler way of life. They
havefiled a criminal complaint and
asked top government officials to
step in on theirbehalf.
Bush, from CI 2
The controversy grew when
the Mexican governmentrecently
disclosed that a small, pre-Hisare a forgery because they have
panic shrine was discovered at features that Vietnam-era typethe construction site. Plans call writers could not have possibly
for preserving it under Plexiglass had, including the ability to type
in whatwill ultimatelybecome the superscript.
store's parking lot.
One memo, dated May 1972,
"Mexico is one of the few refers to a conversation between
places in the worldwheretheseeds Col. Killian and Lt. Bush when
of culture and religion remain," they "discussed options of how
said Tim Sikyea, or Lonely Eagle, Bush can get out ofcoming to drill
a Dene Indianfrom the Northwest from now through November,"
Territories in Canadawho came to because the lieutenant "may not
Teotihuacan this weekend for an have time." The memo said the
annual ceremony with indigenous commanderwas lookingfor some
peoples from across the continent, options, "but I think he's also
to CNN.
talking to someone upstairs." In
"When you have big business a document dated Aug. 1, 1972,
come in, you lose touch with that Killian wrote that he had Bush
culture," he said.
"suspended from flight status"

DOCUMENT COURTESY OF CBS NEWS

Controversial memo
questions Bush's guard duty

rights.
On its web site, the NRA
points out 10 reasons why it believes that the ban should expire,
including, "The ban was never
intended to reduce crime," "Some
of the guns are widely used for
sports and hunting," "The ban has
had no effect on crime," and"The
ban interferes with the right of
self-defense."
The NRA has also started a
Web site, www.clintongunban.
com, which is devoted to the issue.

weapons in the United States.
Why is George Bush making the
jobofthe terroristseasier and making the job for America's police
officers harder?"
It further stated, "Let me be
very clear. I support the second
amendment.I've been a hunter all
my life. But I don'tthink we need
to make the job of the terrorists
any easier. I stand with the vast
majority of the American people
and call on George W. Bush to
protect our police - and our security - and keep assault weapons
offour street."

Eisner's
stint at
Disney to
end in 2006

"Gun owners and hunters
that know guns deeplyresent the
mischaracterizations and the fact
that the other side is attempting
Eisner, from CI 2
to mislead the American public
because of failing to meet Texas Barnes voiced regret for what on this," said Wayne LaPierre, and I am most grateful for all of
Air National Guard standardsand he described as his helping the executive vice president of the the time and effort, consideration
a "failure to meet annual physical well-connected escape service in NRA, according to CNN. "And and support, and concern for the
examination(flight) as ordered."
Vietnam. "I'm not particularly they will go to the polls and vote company that all of you have
In ofthe most explosive memproud ofwhat I did," said Barnes against the congressmen that go demonstrated."
Eisner ended his letter by
os, Killian claimed that superiors to the New York Times. "While I with the lies."
were pressuring him to give Bush understand why parents wanted
The Kerry campaign issued stating, "It has been a fantastic
a favorable review. "I'm having to shield their sons from danger, a press release last week stating: Disney ride for the past 20 years.
trouble running interference and I abused my position of power by "Four years ago, George Bush Ups and downs to be sure, but
doing my job,"he wrote.
helpingonly those who knew me said he'd stand with and protect filled with great satisfaction in
White
America's police officers by ex- building this wonderful creator
Bartlett,
Dan
House or had access to me."
fired
At
a
news
conference
on
Fritending the assault weapons ban of classic American culture into
director,
communications
back in an interview last week day, Terry McAuliffe, the Demo- which keeps the most dangerous one of the premiere entertainment
with CBS. "Every time President cratic Party chairperson, said that assault weapons off our streets. oriented companies in the world.
Bush gets near another election, even if these most recent reports The same weapons that America's My affection for Disney will never
all the innuendo and rumors about were false, it was still obvious police officers want offour streets, retire. And, like our campaign,
President Bush's service in the that Bush had shirked his wartime not justto fight ordinary crime but suggested by Jane in 1986 that
National Guard come to the foreobligations. "It has become crystal to take on terrorists. In fact, an al- seems to resonate for so many, I
clear thatthe president has lied to Qaida training manual recovered can only conclude by telling you
front," he said.
in Afghanistan included a chapter what I am doing next, 'I'm going
At the same time, former theAmericanpublic abouthis milurging terrorists to get assault to Disneyland.'"
speaker of the Texas House Ben itary service," said McAuliffe.
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Politically Speaking

Fahrenheit 9/11, filled with distortions
and half-truths, cannot be taken seriously
One of the
hottest movies
ofthis past summer was not a
generic action
movie or one of
the hackneyed
romantic
comAndrew
edies that HolButtaro
lywood regularly trots out,
but rather, a "documentary" in
which filmmaker Michael Moore
makes a two-hour case against
nearly every facet of the Bush
presidency. I wouldlove to be able
to applaud Moore for attempting
to show a politically educational
movie to the infamously apathetic
American public, but alas, he is
Michael Moore, and thus shows
such disregard for the truth that
even Joseph Geobbels would be
ashamed. Moore's movie did not
serveto educate, but rather further
pollute an already poisoned political atmospherein which shady
527 groups and "Swift Boat Veterans for Truth" operate without
abandon.
One of the most disturbing consequences of Fahrenheit
9/11 is that many impressionable
and uninformed viewers cite the
movie as if it were as reputable as
the New York Times or the Wall
StreetJournal.A listof distortions,
scenes being taken out of context,
and blatant lies could stretch for
pages, so I willattempt to point out
only some of the most egregious
of them.
At the beginning of the film,
Moore shows CBS and CNN calling Florida for AI Gore. "Then
something called the Fox News

.

Channel called the election in
All of
a sudden the other networks said,
'Hey, if Fox said it, it must be
true.'" Invoking the big bad Fox
News Channel, Moore isclaiming
that Fox single-handedly swung
the election to Bush. In fact, CNN
and CBS ledthe way in retracting
theirprojections of a Gore victory,
around 10p.m. thatnight. Fox did
not issue its retractionfor another
four hours, at 2 a.m.
In one of the film's lowest
blows, Fahrenheit mocks Bush's
initial reaction to the knowledge
the World Trade Center had been
struck, showing him faithfully continuing to read My Pet Goat to a
class ofschoolchildren for another
sevenminutes. As theNew Yorker
reported, the book was actually
called Reading Mastery 2 which
contained an exercise titled "My
Pet Goat," but Moore omits this
- it does not make Bush look as
silly. Now, imagine for a minute
thatBush hopped out ofhis chair,
marshaledhis advisers, marched
out of the room, and sped to a
military command center. Do you
think Moore wouldpraiseBush for
decisiveness in the face of calamity? 1 doubt it. Chances are that he
would take it as further evidence
that Bush was a warmonger in
waiting. Moore does not say what
Bush should have done instead of
remainingcalmfor thesake of the
children and the nation.
As Lee Hamilton, the vice
chair of the Sept. 11 Commission and a former Democratic
representative from Indiana,said,
"Bush made the right decision in
remainingcalm, in notrushing out

favor of the other guy.

of the classroom."
In one of the most laughably implausible moments of
Fahrenheit, Moore speculates
the war in Afghanistan was likely
about "something else," besides
terrorism.
Moore says that the Taliban
visited Texas while Bush was
governor in the hopes of working
out a deal for a pipeline. It is not
mentionedthat they nevermet with
Bush while they were in the oil
capital of the United States. The
Taliban did, however, sit down
with the Clinton administration,
which supported the idea until it
was dropped in 1998. By the time
George W. Bush took office, the
pipeline was a dead issue, and no
longer the subject of lobbying in
Washington.
Fahrenheit asserts that Iraq
was a nation that "had never attackedthe United States. A nation
thathad never threatenedto attack
theUnitedStates. A nationthat had
nevermurdered a singleAmerican
citizen."
This is blatantly false. Forget,
for the sake of discussion, that
Iraq under Saddam Husseinkilled
many U.S. troops. Iraq also had a
hand in the murder of American
civilians. Saddamprovided sanctuariesfor Abu Abbas (leader of the
hijacking ofthe ship AchilleLauro
and the grisly murder of theelderly
and wheelchair-boundAmerican
passenger Leon Klinghoffer),
for Abu Nidal, and for the 1993
World Trade Center bomb maker,
Abdul Rahman Yasin. Furthermore, Saddam offered money to
the families ofPalestinian suicide
bombers, attacks that have killed

many American citizens in Israel.

Legalistically speaking, Saddam
was at the very leastan accessory
to murder.
The litany of Moore's disingenuous absurdities could go
on indefinitely. The entire movie
is filled with lies and exaggerations, big and small, including
everythingfrom Rep. Porter Goss'
toll-freenumberto portrayingIraq
as a veritable Utopia under Saddam, an idyllic community that
was only shattered by American

imperialism.

Sometimes, the film is even
humorouslypetty, like when Paul

Wolfowitz is mocked for licking
hiscomb - an undoubtedlyembarrassing moment, but strange coming from the perpetually slovenly
Moore.
Moore doesraise a few good
points in the movie. For instance,
he is right in arguing that lowincome people do more than their
fair share in fighting for the nation
and that the middle and upper
classes must help out, too. He's
also right that the Saudis, corrupt
anduncertainallies, have too much
influence in Washington. But Bush
is not the first president to fail to
take a tough line against the Saudis, nor will he be the last.
The few valid issues that
Mooreraises are lost in a sea ofin-

accuracies and distortions that will
onlypolarizethe electorateandthe
Americanpeople further.

Marketplace News
NATION

Kerry hints GOP may suppress votes
Democratic presidential nominee Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass.),
BC Law '76, hinted in a speech on Saturday night that theRepublican
Party may attempt to disenfranchise black voters in the upcoming
election. Kerry told the Congressional Black Caucus, "We are not
going to stand by andallowanother millionAfrican-American votes
to go uncounted in this election," accordingto theBoston Globe. "We
are not going to stand by and allow acts of voter suppression, and
we'rehearingthose thingsagainin this election," he continued. Steve
Schmidt, a spokesperson for the Bush/Cheney campaign, refused to
respond to the "baseless, divisiveattacks" ofKerry.

Bush criticizes Kerry on Iraq stance
Speaking last Friday in the battleground state of West Virginia,

President George W. Bush chided his Democratic challenger, Sen.
John Kerry (D-Mass.), BC Law '76, on the topic of Iraq. "Ifhe had
his way, SaddamHusseinwouldstill be in powerand wouldstillbe a
threatto our security and to the world," saidBush during hisremarks.
Also campaigning with the President was Georgia's senior senator,
Zell Miller, a Democratic supporter ofBush. Miller said, "[Bush is]
the one man who willkeep on the offensive, never wavering, never
wobbling, never weak in the knees." Kerry's campaign responded
that Bush had been "consistently wrong in the way he went about
holding Saddam to account," accordingto CNN.

Cheney clarifies statements on Kerry
Vice President Dick Cheney last Friday attempted to clarify
remarks he made earlier in the week about Democratic presidential
nominee Sen. John Kerry, (D-Mass.), BC Law '76. On Tuesday,
Cheney had insinuated that if Kerry were to be elected president,
the United States wouldsufferanotherterroristattack. Clarifying his
remarks in the Cincinnati Enquirer, Cheney commented, "I did not
sayifKerry is elected,we will be hit by a terroristattack.Whoever is
electedpresident has to anticipatemore attacks." He further said, "My
point was the question before us is: Will we have the most effective
policy in place to deal with that threat? George Bush will pursue a
more effective policy than John Kerry."

Microsoft launches online music store
Andrew Buttaro is the assistant
marketplaceeditoro/The Heights.
His column appears biweekly in
this space.

Interested in politics, business, or technology?

Microsoft treaded into paths blazed by Apple last Thursday as
they openedup an online music store. MSN Music Store is expectedto
offer a similar, although somewhat smaller, song selection as Apple's
iTunes at first. The new service is expectedto face strong competition,
as Apple has already captured nearly 70 percent of the marketfor
digital music downloads, according to Forrester Research. Other
competitors in the market include Sony, Real Networks, Napster,
Music Match, and the Wal-Mart Stores Web site. Josh Bernoff, an
analyst at Forrester, commented, "Microsoft is going to have to do
something to get people's attention," according to the New York
Times.

STATE

Write for Marketplace

Romney receives rigged letter
Massachusetts Republican Gov. Mitt Romney was one of 15
governors nationwide to receive letters rigged to catch fire when
opened last week. The letters, which bore return addresses from
Nevada's Ely State Prison, did not contain anything in writing. In
three cases, a match inside the envelope flared when the letter was
opened. No one was hurt in any of these instances. Federal and state
investigatorsare currently questioninga number ofinmates about the
matter. Other states receiving such letters were Nevada, Montana,
Hawaii, Nebraska, Colorado, New York, Texas, Idaho, Wyoming,
Washington, Oregon, Utah, Vermont, and Arizona.

Meetings: Monday @ 5:30 PM
McElroyll3

E-Mail: elliotdc@bc.edu or buttaroa@bc.edu

Buffer zone law called into question

CbMT/GBE
1
PREP CLASS

Abortion opponents claimed last week that "buffer zone" laws

for abortion clinics unfairly favor abortion proponents. Lawmakers

beganto push forbuffer zones in 1994, after John Salvi shotandkilled
two women at an abortion clinic in Brookline. Arguing before the
Ist U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals last week, Attorney Mark Rienzi
claimed thatabortion clinic workers who escort women through the
buffer zoneare acting as advocates. "The clinics are free to engage
in this kind of speech," Rienzisaid to the Boston Herald. "My clients
risk two years in prison for it." Rienzi argued last Wednesday that
the buffer zone law should be ruled unconstitutional.

Police donated to disgraced politician
State Representative Paul Kujawski (D-Webster) was arrested

by the Massachusetts State Police on Aug. 19 on drunken driving
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charges, ending his campaign for reelection. In the time period
spanning January to August, Kujawski raised $38,665 in campaign
contributions. Among those contributing to Kujawski's campaign
were John P. Coflesky, union president of theState Police Association
ofMassachusetts, andallthree ofits union vice presidents, according
to the Boston Herald. The union itself donated $500, and the Chiefs
ofPolice Association gave $100.

REGION

Brookline spars with Comcast
The city of Brookline issued a "breach of contract letter" to
Comcastthis week, responding to the company's unilateraldecision
to eliminate a second trunk line of service to the city, according to
the Brookline Tab. Comcast had previously defendedthe move by
stating that it would help the corporation provide better service to
theresidents ofBrookline. SelectmanGil Hoy said to the Tab, "But
to eliminate the other trunk line, the license they're under, required
[Comcast] to get approval of the licensing authority, which is the
BoardofSelectmen."The city ofBrooklinehas issued similar"breach
of contract letters" in the past.

Activists not happy with civil unions
Vermont gay rights activists say they are not happy with civil

unions, for they do not go far enough and relegate gay couples
to second class marital status. At a daylong forum called "Got
Marriage?" activists, lawyers, and scholars said that Vermont's
groundbreaking 2000 lawwas insufficient. The panelists agreed that
an amendment to theConstitution has littlechance ofsuccess. At the
same time, however,they saw a movement for so-calledDefense of
Marriage Acts as worrisome attacks on gay rights. Such measures
areon the ballots of several states this fall.

Marketplace
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Bush's guard service questioned
Bush, Kerry camps trade
blows over Vietnam

KRT

Bush has vigorously defended his service credentials against a recently uncovered memo.

Bush as polls indicate that he is opening
up a lead over his rival, Sen. John Kerry
(D-Mass.), BC Law '76.
Some forensic specialists have deterBy Andrew Buttaro
mined
that the memos discoveredby CBS
Asst. Marketplace Editor
are fraudulent. Dan Rather aggressively
President George W. Bush canvassed rebutted such charges on the air.
crucial swing states, praising rising em"CBS News stands by, and I stand
ployment figures as controversy over his by, the thoroughness and accuracy of this
military service threedecades ago swirled. report, period," said Rather on the Friday
evening newscast. "Our story is true."
Newly released documents seem to indicate that a Texas Air National Guard ofThe attacks on Bush's wartime serficerfelt pressured to "sugarcoat" areview vice follow charges made earlier against
ofthe former Lt. Bush, and anothermemo Kerry's record, with an independent
suggests thatBush disobeyed a superior's group, the Swift Boat Veterans for Truth,
questioning assertions Kerry has made
request for a physical examination.
about his Vietnam experience.Kerry volSimultaneously, a once very powerful Texas Democrat admitted that he had unteeredfor two tours of duty in Vietnam
"abused [his] position ofpower" in helpand won several decorations.
Both side's attacks emphasize the
ing Bush and other politically-connected
youths attain highly coveted National increasing acrimony in the presidential
Guard positions during the Vietnam era. contest and the salience ofVietnam as a
Democrats have seized the issue campaign issue.
of Bush's guard service, releasing an
The documents alleging that Bush
advertisementfeaturing a former lieutenwas absent from guard duty appearediniant colonel, Bob Mintz, who claims that
tiallyto be a break for Democrats, but now,
he never saw Bush when he transferred with their authenticity being questioned,
from the Texas Air National Guard to the it's unclear what effect they will have.
AlabamaAir National Guard.
Some analysts say that thedocuments
The disclosures, reported by CBS
News and the Boston Globe, hamper
See Bush, ClO

Eisner to step

down from Disney
stated, "Youwellknow thatyou and I have

Dan Elliott
Marketplace Editor

By

had serious differences of opinion about
the directionand style of management in
Michael Eisner, CEO of the Walt the companyin recent years. For whatever
Disney Corp., announced last week that reason, youhave driven a wedge between
he plans to retire when his contract runs me and those I work with even to the extent of requiring some of my associates
out in 2006.
In a letter to Disney's board, Eisner to report my conversations and activities
said, "I havebeen honoredand proud to be back to you. I find this intolerable."
OnFeb. 11, the Comcast Corporation
thechiefexecutive officer ofthis remarkmade an unsolicited acquisition bid of
able company."
He then said, "I plan to retire from $54 billion for Disney, which the board
my role as chief executive officer of the rejected.
Eisner was the subject offurther concompanyupon theconclusion of the term
of my employment agreement on Sept. troversythis past year, as Roy Disney and
formerboard member Stanley Gold led an
30, 2006."
Eisner's retirementmarks the end of effort to oust Eisner, claiming that he had
his 20-year leadershipof the corporation. contributed to the company's decline in
In an interview published in the Wall prestige. In March, Eisner was stripped
Street Journal last Friday, Eisner said, ofhis title as chairman by 43 percent of
"This was the time to give the board two boardmembers.
Speculation is alreadyrunning ramyears notice, so that there will be a compant over who will replace Eisner at
fortable period of succession."
According to CNN,
Disney's helm. In an inDisney's stockrose about "I have been honored terview last weekend,
1 percent after the anand proud to be the Eisner indicated to the
Los Angeles Times that
nouncement was made.
Executive
he would prefer Disney
The company experienced growth under
president Roger Iger,
this remarkable
although he made no
Eisner's leadership, accompany"
mention of Iger in his
quiring a number of bigMichael Eisner, Disney letter to the board.
name companies. In 1993,
C.E.O.
According to CNN,
Disney bought the film
Bernstein & Co. analyst
production agency Miramax for $80 million. ABC and ESPN Tom Wolzein has said that other possiwere purchased byDisney for $19 billion bilities include eßay CEO Meg Whitman,
in 1996 - at that time the largest media Gap Inc. CEOPaul Pressler, and Comcast
Corp. COO SteveBurke. Otherswho may
merger inhistory.
Eisner stated in his letter, "Our major emerge as contendersincludeNews Corp.
acquisition, CapCities/ABC, in January president Peter Chernin, Viacom COO
1996, [whose value has gone from a net Leslie Moonves,or JeffBewkes, chairman
cost of $16 billion to an estimated analyst of the entertainment and networks group
value of$39.1 billion to $53.3 billion], was at Time Warner Inc.
Sanders Morris analyst David Miller
most important to the continuedgrowth of
our company, in an era ofconsolidationof said to CNN, "Michael's been in the pomedia, ofproduction and distribution, and sition for 20 years. He's had his ups and
downs, but it's mostly up, though. I think
vast technologicalchange."
he's earned the right to choose his own
In 1999, Disney completed a pursuccessor."
chase of Major League Baseball's AnaEisner stated in the letter, "1 know
heim Angels from the family of the legit has been a very challenging time for
endary country entertainerGene Autry.
Tumultbroke loose for the company the board members during this period,
in 2003, when Roy Disney (nephew ofthe
late Walt Disney) resigned as company
See Eisner, ClO
vicechairman. In a letterto Eisner, Disney

Chief
of

Officer

?

KRT

Kerry attacked President Bush for allowinga ban on assault weapons to expire.

Assault weapons
ban expires
Dan Elliott
Marketplace Editor

By

A 10-year-old Congressional ban
on assault weapons expired yesterday,
Sept. 13, and not without much political
commotion.

Democratic presidential nominee
Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass.), BC Law '76,
lambastedBush on the issue, accusinghim
offailing to protect theAmerican people
by letting the ban expire. He said, "In
the al-Qaeda manual on terror, they were
telling people to go out and buy assault
weapons, to come to America and buy
assault weapons. Every law enforcement
officer in America doesn'twant us selling
assaultweapons in the streets ofAmerica,
but George Bush says, 'Well, I'm for
that,'" according to CNN.
Stating that the ban could be rein-

Wal-Mart met with protest
against Wal-Mart, painting in sharp relief
the battle betweenbig businessand small
town values.
A proposed Wal-Mart is causing
"What they are doing in Teotihuacan
many residents of an old Mexican town is destroying Mexico's deepestroots for
to complain that a valuable archeological short-terminterestslike lower prices," said
site will be destroyed.
local teacherEmanuel D'Herrerato about
Bodega Aurrera, a subsidiary of a dozen protesters outside Teotihuacan's
Wal-Mart Mexico, has slated a December town hall, as reported by CNN. "This is
opening for a store in Teotihuacan, a site the flag of conquest by global interests,
ofmajor historicalinterestoutside Mexico the symbol of the destruction of our
City. Opponents of the warehouse-style culture."
store warn that it willdestroy an antiquated
Many protestors carriedsigns decryway of life. They're taking legal action
ing the invasion of a "gringo business"
Andrew Buttaro
Asst. Marketplace Editor

By

and vowed to remain until driven out by
themayor.
Wal-Mart, an American-based corporation, is facing difficulty as it shifts
from its primarily rural origins to urban
areas. A suburb of Los Angeles recently
voted down a request by Wal-Mart for a
store, and numerous citiesand towns have
passed ordinances forbidding the profitableretailer from moving in.
The construction site lays less than a

See Wal-Mart, ClO

forced without encroaching on Second
Amendmentrights, Kerry said, "I mean,
heavens to Betsy folks, we've had that
lawon the books for the last 10 years, and
there's not a gun owner in America who
can stand up and say they tried to take my
guns away."
Responding to these criticisms,
Bush/Cheney campaign spokesman
Steve Schmidt said, "His implication that
the president is helping terrorists is just
another example of a candidate who is
behind in the polls and lashing out with
flailing personal attacks."
The assault weapons ban, signed
in 1994 by President Bill Clinton, made
illegal 19 types of assault weapons. A
clause in thebill statedthat it would expire
unless Congress renewed it. Democratic
legislators pushed for a renewal of the
ban, only to be shot down by Republican
leadership.
"I think the will of the American
people is consistent with letting it expire,
so it will expire," said Senate Majority
Leader BillFrist (R-Tenn.) in a press conference last week.
House Majority Leader Tom DeLay
(R-Texas) commented, "If the president
asked me, it'd still be no because we
don't have the votes to pass an assault
weapons ban and it will expire Monday
andthat's that."
In a press conference last week,
police chiefs from Washington, DC, Los
Angeles, Calif, Atlanta, Ga., and Seattle,
Wa. appearedto push for the ban. District
of Columbia Police Chief Charles H.
Ramsey said, "Our streets, our homes,

...

See Ban, ClO

The Bottom Line

Street smarts:

The power of
the $20 bill
The aim ofmy
column is to address
business concerns
affecting today's
Boston College
student. While in
business classes
you may be learnJohn
ing such important
Murray
theories as the Time
Value of Money or
how to create financial statements,
the followinganecdote will teach you
a valuable lesson you will not learn
in a classroom. This lesson is as important as any of thosefound in class.
While knowing your TimeValue of
Money will put you in a career, being
street smart willkeep you there.
This story takes place at the
Atrium Mall in Chestnut Hill. Some
fellow journalistsand I were trying
to get a table at one very busy factory
ofcheesecakes. Allow me to set the
scene. It was 5:30 on a Friday night.
Nearly 60 people crowdedthe lobby
of the restaurant. As we parked our
car, someonefrom my group entered
the restaurant and placed her name
on the waiting list. I would arrive to
find out that the wait was between
70 and 90 minutes. My group was
tiredand hungry. We needed to eat,
and we were eating there. But none
of us was up for waiting overan hour
for a table. At this point, I decided
to test the myth that giving the host
some money will move your position in the waiting list to the top.
As I approached the host stand, I
noticed that customers were barking
at the hosts desperatelytrying to seat
everyone as soon as possible. In a
very calm and friendly tone I said to
the host, "Hello, my name is John.
What is yourname?" The gentleman
answered with his name.
I thencalled him by his name,
saying, "My friends and I only want
to wait 20 minutes." With that I
slipped a $20 bill over the counter so
he could see it. He said, "Comeback
in five minutes." When I returned,
I handed him our beeperwith the
money cupped close to it. He said,
"This gentlemanwill take you to
your table. Enjoy your meal." A
70- to 90-minute wait reduced to 20
minutes. The dinner was delicious,
might I add.
The powerof the $20 bill not
only applies to restaurants. I have
utilizedthe $20 bill in many cases.
When the garbage men wanted us
to call "SpecialPickup" to pick up
the garbage at our house, I called on
a certainformer President, Andrew
Jackson(look at your20). People like
the garbage men are neverbad people
to "hit." Hit them when you move in
and once at Christmas. They will take
whateveryou put out on the curb (as
long as it's not moving).
What is the point? This column
is not about self-acclamation.I will
tell you right now. I am not very
cool.This is a valuable lesson that a
$20 bill can go a long way. I could
write about the GDP (Gross Domestic Product). By the time you enter
the workforce, the GDP will have
changed (hopefullyupward).
What will not have changed is
that nobody wants to wait. Ifyou are
a salespersontaking a client out to
dinner, you don'twaitifyou want
to make the sale. Pony up the $20
bill. What is the worst that happens?
They say, "No." I wouldratherrisk
that a host at a restaurant says, "No"
than that the person you are trying
to sell to or otherwise impress does.
When you weigh hitting the garbage
menversus paying for a dumpster,
the decision is clear(if that even is a
decision).
So, when you find yourself met
with adversity, rememberthatnothing helpsmelt the ice like a $20 bill
used at the right time. This does not
go to say that simply a smile and the
word "please"will not go a long way.
Your homeworkuntil next Tuesday
is to try a gutsy move like this. Who
knows? It justmight work.

John Murray is the circulation manager ofThe Heights. His column appears weekly in this space.
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Its all about the fight song
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Fr. Neenan shares his favorites on his "Dean'sList."

Neenan's
novel idea
Every year, Neenan
recommends his favorite
books for students to read
By Robert

Wabler

Heights Staff

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE BOSTON COLLEGE MARCHING BAND

The Marching Band is one of the largest student groups at BC. Band members go through training before each school year (top). The band also fills in
every break in play duringfootball games with music and also performs a pre-game, halftime, and post-game show (bottom).
Maureen Cooke
Heights Editor
By

As summer ends, a new season
begins - the Boston College football
season, signaling the start of Mod
tailgates, maroon and gold painted
students, and, the most important part
offootball season, "BuildMe Up Buttercup" sing-a-longs. The Screaming
Eagles Marching Band began practicing its signature song, along with two
new halftime shows and some new
short songs, longbefore most students
returned to campus to ensure its new
routines would be ready for the first
homefootball game.
"Our main performance is in the
stands, and we try to play at every
down," said Stephen Ronan, executive
board member of the Marching Band Alumni Stadium.
and CSOM '05. Playing at every down
"We've been on the rise for the
is a unique characteristic of the BC past six years," said Ronan. The
band. Themusic that the band plays in Marching Band recruits 2 percent of
the stands is crucial to maintainingthe the undergraduate population, which
crowd's energy. While in the stands, the is doublethe national average ofband
band controls the "pulse" ofthe student recruitment. The marching band is
section. "There have been very close sixth in recruiting amongbowl eligible
games that we have clearly affected, teams.
in terms of energy," he said.
Ronan, Darcy Roberts, LSOE
Band camp lasted for 11 days '05, Alex Jung, A&S '05, and Serena
before the academic year began, conWong, A&S '06, make up this year's
sisting ofnine to 10 hours per day of executiveboard. The student-runboard
rehearsal on campus. "We're really is popularly electedby the band, which
fortunate because we get to use our has about 190members.Theexecutive
performance facility as a practice fa- board is in charge of recruiting, mancility," said Ronan. He added that the aging section leaders, planning camp
Athletics Department was extremely social activities, and scheduling.
helpful in scheduling band practice in
David Healey, assistant director

said Ronan. At the Bowl, Ronan realized the difference between BC's
marching style and other schools.
"We're constantlymoving and thatreally distinguishes us from other bands
in our area."
There are two different half-time
shows each year. This year the first
show is "Beethoven's Ninth."
"We usually try to make thesecond
show a little more accessible, a little
more fun," said Ronan. This year's
secondshow willbe a mix ofGershwin
and FrankSinatra songs, including"My
Way" and "Strike Up the Band." The
band will also play a new set of '80s,
and club musicand snippets of"Living
on a Prayer," "In da Club,"the Mortal
HEIGHTS PHOTO / TODD SEEKIRCHER
Kombat theme song, "Rock Me Amadeus," as well as its standards "Build
of the Bands Program and marching Me Up Buttercup," "Hey Baby," and
band director, chooses what material "SweetCaroline."
the band will perform, arranges the
The band performs at one away
short selections, and decides rehearsal gameper season; thisyearthe team will
schedules. The entire Band Program play at the Wake Forest game. When
is headed by Sebastian Bonaiuto and the band went to Perm State last year,
includes the Marching Band, BC bOp!, itplayed it front of 107,000people- its
Concert Band, Pep Band, the chamber largest audience ever. Last Saturday
ensembles, and the competitive dance Perm State brought its entire band to
teams. Many students are members BC's campus. "We always encourage
of multiple groups within the band visiting bands to come," said Ronan.
The Marching Band season is
program.
"We've kind of been developing divided into three sections. The first
this new vision for the whole band," section involvesrecruitment ofincomsaid Ronan. This new vision includes ing freshmen. "Recruiting is primarily
a greaterunity among the variousdivia phone campaign," said Ronan. The
sion of the band program.
student leadership of the band spends
"We wentto the Music City Bowl
See Band, D3
my freshman year against Georgia,"

Chinese history.
Personal experiences also affect Neenan's
selections.The droll travails oftheyoung academic
inLucky Jim resonated with Neenan's own life as
a young academic at Michigan, although thereal

See Neenan, D3

Jimmy hits one out of the park

INSIDE
Cellular

By

Chris Evans and Kirn Basinger star
in this action-packed film about
a random cell phone call and one
man's attempt to save a stranger's
life. D4
Paul Westerberg fifth album, called
Folker, mixeshomemadegarage
band stylings with a bit of classic
folk. D5

Curtain Up
The first installment ofa behindthe-sceneseries aboutBC theater.
First up: introductionand auditions
for the play Dreaming Shakespeare. D3

D2
D2
D2

John Murray

Heights Editor

Paul Westerberg

Sound Bytes
Movie rankings
What's Up in the Hub

Rev. William Neenan, SJ came to Boston
College22 years ago as the deanofthe Collegeof
Arts & Sciences, after 14 years as an economics
professor at the University of Michigan and one
year at BC as the visiting Gasson professor. Once
as dean, Neenan addressed incoming freshmen
and told them that BC had "spent a lot of money
buying books to fill the library, you might read a
couple while you're here," and then mentioned a
fewbooks theymightfind appealing. The next day
it was suggested that he put out a list of recommended books, to be called the Dean's List.
Such are the origins of Neenan'sDean's List,
a traditionthat has persisted for 22 years and that
many of you might remember hanging on your
refrigeratordooras yourparents nagged you about
it. The Dean's List hasmaintained someconstants
overthe years as it hasremaineda constant during
freshman orientation. The number of books, 27
or "three cubed, a mystical number," has stayed
the same. Some books haveremained constant as
well, such as The Fall by Albert Camus, which
Neenan feels is a good exampleof the struggle of
those who see themselves as alone on God's earth.
Other books have a briefer stay, such as Laura
Hillenbrand's Seabiscut: An American Legend,
which wason last year's list onlybecause of external pressure. Neenan admits to "a lot of pressure"
from outside sources as the creator of the Dean's
List, although it does lead him to receive several
books without any legwork on his part.
The only guideline which informs Neenan's
choices iswhat he likes, which leads to "notnecessarily great books - no poetry, no Shakespeare,"
but definitely to several goodreads. Furthermore,
while the wide range of his choices' themes and
settings arenot a consciousreflection ofthebreadth
of the Jesuit education, they are the manifestation
"of one Jesuit's education." The variety of his
choices include David McCullough's biography,
Truman, a love story set in 14th century Norway,
Kristin Lavransdatter, and Simon Winchester's
River at the Center of the World, a travelogue
along the Yangtze River with some reflections on

1
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This t-shirt was sold at the concert. The back reads "License to Chill tour."

Palm trees, Hawaiian shirts,
and the smell of tequila in the air.
"Now batting for your Boston
Red Sox, Jimmy Buffett and the
Coral Reefer Band." On a stage
in center field, the shoeless Buffett transported nearly 35,000
screaming Parrotheadsaround the
world with him on his adventures
last Friday night in Fenway Park.
Even thescoreboardread, "Jimmy
Buffett." Friday night's show was
one oftwo; the secondwas on Sunday. Before all was said and done
70,000 fans would experiencethe
Red Sox all-starcenterfielder.
These shows were two of 13
sold-out shows in a row that has
beennamedthe "Licenseto Chill"

tour. License to Chill, which was
released on July 13, sold overone
million copies to date and was
ranked No. 1 on Billboard's top
10 records. The set comprised
of many perennial Buffett power
ballads like "Come Monday"
and "Margaritaville."Jimmy also
mixed in many songs featured on
his new album like"CoastofCarolina" and"License to Chill."
On stage with Buffett were
guest slide guitarist Sonny Landreth and pianist Bill Payne of
Little Feat. The evening started
off at a slow pace with Jimmy
performing "Changes inLatitudes,
Changes in Attitudes." From there
Buffett slowly brought out more
of the Coral Reefers. The band
was complete with the "Coral
Reeferettes," a group of three

dancerswho entertainedthecrowd
throughout the show with their
fluid dance moves and Caribbean
outfits. Alongside Buffett as he
has been for over 30 years was
guitarist and songwriter, Mac
McAnally.
Throughout the set Buffett
entertained the crowd with many
interesting medleys. One such
medley includedPrince's "Purple
Rain," Buffett's "Why Don't We
Get Drunk," and Neil Diamond's
"Sweet Caroline." There was one
intermission in the set. Before
leaving the stage, Buffett and
Company performed a rendition
of"Take Me Out to theBallgame."
This performancewas one ofmany
references to the Red Sox.

See Buffett, D5
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Sound Bites
Music
Nirvana house party out on DVD
Although a label spokesperson declined to confirm specifics,
Universal Music Enterprises will release a three-CDboxed set from
Nirvana in November, according to MTV. Limited editions of the
project willinclude a DVD, whichboastsfootage of theKurt Cobainled band playingat a 1987house party. The boxed set was originally
intendedfor release in Christmas 2001, to coincide with the 10-year
anniversary of Nirvana's breakthrough album, Nevermind. But
surviving membersDave Grohl andKrist Novoselic were thwarted
by lawsuits from Cobain's widow Courtney Love, who objected to
their planned use of the previously unreleased track "You Know
You're Right" in the set.

New Wilco book to come with CD
The Wilco Bookwill come out November 15 and will feature an
exclusivebonus CD with 12previously unreleased songs recorded
during sessions for this year's Nonesuch album, according to Rolling
Stone. The 160-pagebook sports previouslyunseen images of Wilco
by photographer Michael Schmelling, essays from band members
and authorssuch as Rick Moody,paintings andassorted other visual
images. Fans who pre-order the book from Wilco's official Web site
by Sept. 30 will be eligibleto win an autographedreprint of a photo

Stefani goes solo and collaborates
Gwen Stefani will be releasing an album on her own, but it's
not a solo album, according to MTV.com. "The whole idea was to
collaborate," says Stefani. "To doa solorecord meanstrying to pour
my heart out, which I feel like I already do in No Doubt. This is more
of an art project. I wantedto play differentrolesand work with a ton
of people."The lineup she recruited is as all-staras they come: Dallas
Austin looks to his past work with Pink and TLC for a dance feel,
Dr. Dre and the Nepttmes bring the hip-hop beats, and Martin Gore,
Dave StewartandNew OrderprovideNew Wave authenticity. "I knew
exactly whatmy influences were - Club Nouveau,Lisa Lisa, Prince,
New Order, the Cure, early Madonna," says Stefani. "Everybody
was understrict instructions."The albumwill be released November
23rd.

Newest U2 song to appear soon
U2 will commercially release its new single, "Vertigo,"
November 8 internationally via Interscope, according to Billboard.
The disc will be available in two CD formats as well as a DVD,
alternatelyfeaturingthe new track "Are You Gonna Wait Forever?,"
a cover of Kraftwerk's "Neon Lights" and a JacknifeLee remix of
"Vertigo."In addition, theDVD sports a liveperformanceof"Vertigo"
taped at the band's Hanover QuayStudio in Dublin, plus a gallery of
photos recently shot in Lisbon, Portugal, by Anton Corbijn.

The atmosphere is hot at The Fireplace
Beste
Heights Staff

By Meg

Almost everyone I know has
seen and wants to go to The Fireplace at the Washington Square T
stop on Beacon Street. The restaurant really is as appealing as it
looks and it is well worth the trip.
With a nicely decorated interior, it is modern in its style,
yet classy. It offered a warm and
intimate atmospherewith its large
cushy booths, and, of course, a
working fireplace. This restaurant
is better suited for a small dinner
for two, rather than a large group.
My friendand I arrivedaround
6 p.m. to find the restaurant was
rather quiet, but things began to
pick up around 7 p.m. We went on
a Tuesdaynight when the restaurant was somewhat slow, but on a
Friday or Saturdaythe diningroom
can be quitebusy. We were seated
without a wait and were immediately greeted by our server.
The menus were hard bound,
but not very extensive. They of-

WWW.FIREPLACEREST.COM

The Fireplace offers an intimate atmospherefor a nice dinnerfor two.
fered appetizers, salads, soups &
chowders, entrees, and "simple
grill" items. All ofthemseemedelegant,but not so complicatedas to
be overwhelming.After ordering,
a server's assistant brought out a
basket andserved us warm dinner
rolls with butter. He was quiet and
formal; the staffin general was not
chatty, but emphasized formality

A&R TRIVIA QUESTIONS

Movie picks

1. Which television show did not begin
as a spinoff of Happy Days

Outstanding
\u25a0 Worthy effort
So "so

A. Morkand Mindy
B. JoanieLoves Chachi
C. Laverne and Chirley
D. Family Ties

Movies

and

Television

Cruise to make $360 million for film
Movie superstar Tom Cruise has become the highest earning
actor inHollywoodhistory after signing a deal that could earn him a
staggering $360 millionfor his role in War Of The Worlds, according
to Imdb.com.Rather than agree a set fee for his part in the Steven
Spielberg-directed epic, Cruise will earn 10 per cent of the film's
box office takings plus a share of profits from DVDs, video games
and toys. Experts predict thefilm basedon HG Wells' classic novel
about a Martian attack - couldmake $1.8 billion at thecinema alone,
ofwhich Cruise's share would be an incredible $180 million. And, if
he stars in the twoplannedsequels, Cruise's earnings will double at
least.AHollywoodsource says, "No expense willbe spared. Spielberg
wants to make it the film of the decade - the one that everyone talks
about and rushes to see."
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2. On Full House, what was Jesses
real first name?
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Evergreen (PG-13)

Despite his immense popularity and
recent sold-out performance at Fenway,
multi-platinum selling musician Jimmy
Buffett has never won a Grammy for any
of his albums
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What's Up In The Hub
CONCERTS

MOVIES

PHIL COLLINS

LLOYD BANKS

MR. 3000 (PG)

Wed, Sept. 15, 2004 at 8 p.m.
FleetCenter
Tickets $45
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

Friday, Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.

Avalon
Tickets $7
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

Opening: Friday, Sept. 17
Starring: Bernie Mac, Angela Bassett, and

PAUL VAN DYK

THE YON BONDIES

Friday, Sept. 17 at 10 p.m.
Axis
Tickets $22.
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

Friday, Oct. lat 6 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $13
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

his 3,000th base hit. Now, however, after three
of those hits have been disqualified, the Hall of
Famer returns to the game.

THE THRILLS

WILCO

SKY CAPTAIN AND THE WORLD OF
TOMORROW (PG)

Friday, Sept. 17 at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 12 at 8:00 p.m.
Brandeis University

RJD2

AVRIL LAVIGNE

Friday, Sept. 17 8 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 1 at 7 p.m.

Janet Jackson's televised bare breast flash earlier this year
will result in a record $550,000 fine for 20 CBS stations, U.S.
Federal Communications Commission officials said, according to
Billboard. The five FCC commissionershave voted to accept a staff
recommendation to fine the 20 television stations that CBS owns
$27,500 each but let the remaining200-plus CBS affiliates escape
penalty, accordingto the officials, who declined to be identified.

Middle East Downstairs
Tickets $15
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

Fleet Center
Tickets $35
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS

THE PIXIES

The Sopranos star James Gandolfini was shaken up after he
was involved in a hit-and-run accidentat the weekend, according to
Imdb.com.The Emmy-winningactor was drivingto a collegefootball
game when his sports utility vehicle was hitby a drink driver in New
Brunswick, New Jersey, after the other motorist ignored a red stop
light. Gandolfini'saides insist the actor wasn't hurt in the collision.

51 ZZ Q..E COS

Criminal (R)

RANDOM FACT

FCC fines CBS for Jackson's antics

Maguire fights release of old movie

I
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Tickets $22.
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

French presidentJacques Chirachas awardedlegendary director
Steven Spielberg with France's highest honor, for his work fighting
hatred and intolerance Spielberg was made a knight of the French
Legion Of Honor on Sunday at a star-studded ceremony in Paris Gwyneth Paltrow and Sophie Marceau where among the celebrities
in attendance. President Chirac cited Schindler's List as a powerful
piece offilm-making which has played a huge part in remembering
past atrocities alongwith heroic deeds. He said, "In this difficult time
when intolerance,racism, xenophobia,anti- Semitismandfanaticism
are on therise again,it is essential that cinema, which touches each
one of us deep inside, recalls the horror ofwhat is unutterable. It is
essential that thisform of eminentlypopular expression andcreativity
reminds everyone of thedisastrouseffects of hatred, intoleranceand
the rejection ofothers." After accepting this latest honor, Spielberg
said, "We have to work very, veryhard to makepeople understandthat
we have to celebrate people's differences and not condemn them."
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TheCookout(PG-13)

Axis
Tickets $15
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

French president honors Spielberg
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McCartney to perform at benefit
Paul McCartney,theRed Hot Chili Peppers, TonyBennett, Sonic
Youth, Ben Harper andtheInnocent Criminals, Los LonelyBoys and
Tegan & Sara will joinevent founderNeil Young on the bill for the
18thannualBridge School Benefit, accordingto Billboard.The shows
willbeheld October23 and 24 at ShorelineAmphitheatre outside San
Francisco. Performing as part of Bridge School'straditionalacoustic
format will be unfamiliar to a number of the artists, particularly
McCartney. Theformer Beatle will be offering what is believedto be
his first acoustic set since a 1991 taping for MTV Unplugged, which
was laterreleased on CD.

in their service. Also, their timing was impeccable; each course
came out within minutes after the
previous course's dishes had been
cleared away.
We beganby sharingan order
of duck sausage garnished with
"rummy" peaches and sliced pecans ($9), which was absolutely
deliciousand was the highlight of

our meal. The duck was prepared
in sausage links and came on a
bed ofleafy greens surroundedby
sliced peaches and pecans. It was
mild in flavorand slightly sweet.
Our entrees came out just a
few minutes after our appetizer
plates were cleared.The Fireplace
offers a seasonal menu, so both
of our entrees were classic fall
dishes; my friend ordered braised
beef short ribs with barley and
spinach ($23), while I had pork
tenderloin with acorn squash
and broccoli ($22). Although our
entrees were not quite as good as
our appetizer, both were still tasty
andwell-made.
As a point of interest, the
Fireplace advertised a special
for half-birthdays. Claiming that
enough restaurants will help you
celebrate your real birthday, the
chefs offered a complimentary
dessertfor anyone celebratingtheir
half-birthday.On the whole, it was
a wonderfully elegant restaurant
that served delicious food with
great service.

Avalon
Tickets $19
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

Saturady, Dec. 1 at 7 p.m.
Tsongas Arena
Tickets $35
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

LLOYD BANKS

ANI DIFRANCO

Friday, Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 4 at 7 p.m.
Lupo's at the Strand

Saturday, Sept. 18 at 7 p.m.

Avalon
Tickets $7
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

Tickets $30
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

THEATER/DANCE

Evan Jones
Directed by: Charles Stone
Sevenyears ago, a vainand jadedbaseball star (
Mac) retired from the sport as soonas achieving

Opening: Friday, Sept. 17
Starring: Jude Law, Angelina Jolie, and
Gwenyth Paltrow
Directed by: Kerry Conron

Famous scientists around the worldhave
mysteriously disappeared and reporterPolly
Perkins (Paltrow) along with ace aviator Sky
Captain (Jude Law) are on the investigation,
trying tostop Dr. Totenkopf, the evil
mastermindbehind a plot to destroy the earth.

GHOST IN THE SHELL 2: INNOCENCE
(PG-13)
Opening: Friday, Sept. 17
Starring: Atsuko Tanaka, Akio Otsuka, Tamio

Oki
Directed by: Mamoru Oshii
Batou is a cyborg investigating the case of a
gynoid-a hyper-realistic femalerobot created
specificallyfor sexual companionship-who
malfunctions and slaughters her owner. As
Batou delves deeper into the investigation,
questions arise about humanity's need to
immortalizeits imagein dolls, robots with no
human elements at all.

THE LION KING

BLUE MAN GROUP

CELLULAR (PG-13)

Weeknights at 8 p.m. through September
The Opera House
539 Washington Street

Wednesdays through Sundays
Charles Playhouse

Opening: Friday, Sept. 10
Starring: Paul Bettany, Kirsten Dunst, Jon

Tickets: $20 -130
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

74 Warrenton Street
Tickets $46 - $56
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

Favreau,
Directed by: Richard Loncraine

The Tony Award-winningDisney classic is
taking the Boston stage. Join Timon, Pumbaa,
Simba, and the gangfor a night of family
entertainment.Additional songs wereadded to
the originals fromthe film. Originallydirected
by Julie Taymor, the show uses human
actors to portray the animals using dance and
elaborate headpieces.

Blue Man Group features threebald and blue
characters who take the audience through
a multi-sensoryexperiencecombining
theatre,percussive music, art, science, and
vaudeville using a variety of unique invented
instruments.Perfect for parents and visitors,
Blue Man Group is a Boston experience,
being performed all year long.

Peter Colt (Bettany) is an unlucky guy, seeded
near the bottom of the world tennisranks. He
manages to score a wild card, allowing him to
play in the prestigious Wimbledon tournament.
There, he meets and falls in love with American
tennis starLizzie Bradbury (Dunst). Fueled

by a mixtureof his newfound luck, love and
on-court prowess, Peter works his way up the
ranks of the tournament players and actually
stands a chance offulfilling his lifelong dream
of winning the men's singles title.

The Heights
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Fr. Neenan recommends...
Novel, from Dl
life had perhaps a touch less ribaldry. JamesAgee's A Death in the
Family, which recounts a family's,
and especially a young boy's,
response to the accidental death
of the father, recalled Neenan's
own memoriesofhis grandfather's
death. He also hopes that Wallace
Stegner's CollectedShort Stories
will receive attention it might not
otherwise receive from students,
for its humor, and that those grappling with St. Augustine in their
classes will visit the brief life of
the saint by Garry Wills.
The Dean's List represents
Neenan's belief that "reading
should be an end to its own" and
that one's journey in life "is enhanced by literature ... it expands
our imagination." He continued
that "the goal of Jesuit education
is to make one free, and in order
to be free, one must see there are
options," and that goal is made
even closer through the extensive
subjects and voices of literature.
While these sentiments explain
Neenan's own love ofreading, the
Dean's List itself is the response
to the question, "Have you read a
good book lately?" Perhaps those
who come across the Dean's List
will ask the same of themselves.

Dean's List
JamesAgee, A Death in the Family
Kingsley Amis, Lucky Jim
George Bernanos, Diary of a Country Priest
Robert Bolt, A Manfor All Seasons
Albert Camus, The Fall
Paul Elie, The Life You Save May Be Your Own
F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby
Graham Greene, The End of the Affair
Seamus Heaney, Beowulf
Etty Hillesum, An InterruptedLife
Ross King, Michaelangelo and the Pope s Ceiling
David McCullough, Truman
Alice McDermott, Child ofmy Heart
Charles Morris, American Catholic: The Saints and
Sinners Who Built America's Most Powerful Church
Henri Nouwen, The Return of the Prodigal Son
John O' Malley, SJ, The First Jesuits
Jaroslav Pelikan, Jesus through the Centuries
Micheal Shaara, TheKiller Angels
Dava Sobel, Galileo s Daughter
Wallace Stenger, CollectedShort Stories
Peter Steinfels, A People Adrift
Sigrid Undset, Kristin Lavrandatter
Robert Perm Warren, All theKing's Men
Garry Wills, SaintAugustine
Simon Winchester, River at the Center of the World
Jay Winik, April 1865, The Month that SavedAmerica
Alan Wolfe, The Transformation of American Religion

Band dedicated to school spirit
Band, from Dl
three days reviewing the incoming freshmen's applications, looking for students with musical experience, althoughthey do not need priormarching band
experience.
Band camp is the second part of the band's
season. The last part begins whenthe football season
kicks off. The band has three-hour practices twice a
week and performs at games and pep rallies. Last
Sunday, theband marched in a parade in Sutton, Mass,
and willplay at the First YearAcademic Convocation
tonight.
Throughout the year, theexecutive board of the
band plans social events for band members. These
social events help the band members to become a
close-knit group. A social activity is planned for cv-

cry night at band camp. "This year we did the band
Olympics and we had games ofknock-out, dodgeball,
and relay races in the pool," said Wong.
"That's one of our main selling points," said
Ronan. "There are few things you can do before
peopleactually move in."
Everybody in the band knows each other and
many ofthembecome close friends. "My threeroommates in Edmond's are in the band as well. We're
definitely a tight-knit group," said Wong.
Some of the most important social events are
held the night before the band has a competition.
Members of theband cannot drink alcohol 24 hours
before they perform, andthe executive board provides
events to encouragemembers to followthisrule. "We
take how we represent the school very seriously,"
said Ronan.

CURTAIN UP

Auditions for
Dreaming Shakespeare
Caitlin Domke
Heights Staff

By

"Curtain Up" is a series of articles providing
a behind-the-scenes look at the makings of a
Boston College theaterproduction. This semester
the theater department willproduce Dreaming
Shakespeare, which The Heights willfollowfrom
auditions to opening night.
Last Saturday night, the JumboTron in
Alumni Stadium reported that 44,500 fans were
in attendance, cheering on our beloved football
teamto an amazing win over Perm State. Many of
those fans were students, made apparent by a sea
of golden Superfan T-shirts. Indeed, a huge percentage of the Boston College community is very
vocal about theirsupport for our sports teams and
relatively aware ofwhat it's like for an athlete.
Not many BC students really understandwhat
goes on behind the scenes of Robsham Theater,
however. There are no rosters for those who act,
and there isn't a devoted following of people all
aroundBoston - and the United States for that matter - who are followingthe production schedule
of theatrical productions at BC.
And so, for those who are clueless as to
what happens at auditions, during the rehearsals,
and backstage during the final production, this is
for you.
This is thefirst installmentof a series ofarticles that will run overthe next fewmonths chronicling the developmentof DreamingShakespeare,
a play to be performed later this fall, directed by
theater professor John Houchin.
DreamingShakespeare, however, is not your
typical play. Instead of following a pre-written
script, it joinstogether differentmonologues, dialogues, and scenes from numerous Shakespearian
plays to create a Shakespeariancollage of sorts.
The actors, through improvisationalexercises
in rehearsals, will help determinethe blocking of
the play. It will be a challenge to all involved to
create this piece from scratch, but they'll be receiving some help from Karen Kopryanski, a graduate

of the American Repertory Theatre's professional
training program, who will serve as vocal director.
Pam Newton will also help with stage movement and
choreography. Richard Lawson, A&S '05, willbe the
stage managerfor the play.
The auditionprocess seemed to reflect the challenging nature of the play itself. It wasn't the typical
read-a-scene-with-a-partner audition that you might
remember from middle school plays. For the audition, everyonestarted by performing a Shakespearian
monologue, followedby a "movementaudition."Not
to be confused with a dance audition, it didn'thave
to do as much with dance steps as it did with gestures
and movements.
Once making it through the preliminary auditions, actors were called back and asked to perform
theirmonologuesagain,this time eitherperformingit
as an entirely different character or restructuring the
language of it to take on a different meaning. In the
explanation thedirector provided whiledescribingthe
play to those auditioning,he said those cast in theplay
would have to be "fiercely independent, fearlessly
zany, and scrupulously dependable." Obviously, the
demanding audition process ensured that those that
made it through were just that.
Where many people were probably scared off
by the lack of structure, however, others saw it as
freeing, and they're up to the challenge. Laura Murphy, A&S '08, who attendedcallbacks for Dreaming
Shakespeare, explained.
"I was interested in Dreaming Shakespearebecause I love Shakespeare and am always looking to
learn more.No matter how many varying [interpretations there] are, Shakespearestill manages to hit that
universal core."
"Dreaming Shakespeare seemed to me to be a
project interested in justthat: exploringShakespeare
in every possible way and, in doing so, reallyfinding
the truth in the text and within ourselves," she said.
And so, as the actors cast in Dreaming Shakespeare will be exploring the subtle nuances ofShakespearian texts and finding out what'sreally going on,
so too The Heights will be exploring what goes on
behind the scenes at Robsham Theater.

Concert tickets? Backstage passes?Advanced movie screenings?

Write for Arts and Review!
Meetings every Monday at 5 p.m. in the Eagle's Nest
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BACK IN THE GAME. OUT OF HIS LEAGUE.

9

"Is there any meaning in my life

that will not be annihilated by the
inevitability of death that awaits me?"
-Tolstoy

Ecclesiastes 6:12

Romans

For who knows what is good
for a man in life, during the
few and meaningless days he
passes through like a shadow? Who can tell him what
will happen under the sun
after he is gone?

For the wages of sin is death,
hut the free gift of God is
eternal life through Christ
Jesus our Lord.

6:23

John 10:10
My purpose is to give life in

all its fullness. -[Jesus]

Life
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Evil should not be
resident in theaters
By Geoffrey Higginbotham

Heights Staff

NEW LINE CINEMA

A phone call from a random number forces Ryan (Chris

Evans) to try to save a complete stranger in

Cellular.

Cellular rings through
By

Tarun Bansal

Heights Staff
CELLULAR: Ryan (Chris Evans)
receives a random phone call on
his cellphonefrom apanickedJessicaMartin (Kirn Basinger) and is
throwninto arace to save her life.
Nowplaying at AMC Fenway.
One of the best things about
Cellular is itsbrisk pace. It wastes
no time getting to the action and
diving right into the plot. Jessica
Martin (Kirn Basinger) is walking
her son to school, and their short
conversation reveals just enough
information to make the story
work - that she is a high school
science teacher. When shereturns
home, three men break in, kill her
housekeeper,kidnap her, and lock
her in the attic of an old house.
The chief bad guy, Ethan (Jason
Statham), makes sure to smash
thewall phone nextto her, though
there's still enough left for Jessica
to use her skills to piece it together
and place a call to whomever will
pick up.
The person who picks up is
Ryan (Chris Evans), who, according to his ex-girlfriend, is shallow and self-absorbed. When he

receives Jessica's call, however,
he shows amazing kindness and

Cellular

Starring Chris Evans,
Kirn Basinger, and Jason
Statham
Directed by David R. Ellis
(New Line Cinema)
patience when goingto thepolice.
He speaksto Officer Mooney (William H. Macy), who tells him to
go to another part of the station,
but something in Jessica's voice
leads Mooneyto believe the story
enoughto write down Jessica'sinformation and check it out later.
Soon after hearing Jessica's
kidnappers on her side, Ryanrealizes whathe's gettinghimselfinto
and ends up racing around West
Los Angeles on thetrailof a grand
conspiracy. The differentobstacles
he has to overcome, from staying
on theline with Jessica to convincing people he's not crazy, are the
real fun. Some ofthe action scenes
may seem over the top, but we go
alongwith thembecausethedrives
of the characters are strong.
The plot itself sounds like a

gimmick, but only because it is
one. The surprising thing is how
convincing it is and how easily it
draws you in and involves you.
Suspense also draws you
in, and Cellular is full of it. The
film stays honest, with Ryan even
putting Jessica on hold when he

doesn'treally believe her. Jessica
pleads with the sincere love of
a mother for the life of her son.
Even the criminals seem honest,
with Ethan clear-cut and solid in
his determinationto get what he
wants, leavingnothing to chance.
Mooney is a great, quiet, professional cop, not what we typically
find in Hollywood, but he definitely gets the job done.
Another greatthing themovie
does is integrate the versatility of
cell phones into the plot. It also
uses their annoyances, such as
people driving while talking and
the hell of waiting in line at cell
phone stores. There are bits of
well-placed humor all throughout
the movie, and for those of you
who liked Last Comic Standing,
comedian Dat Phan has a small
role as well.
The film really plays on human nature and is definitely one
of the year's best thrillers. It is
well-acted, well-written, and a
great time.

RESIDENT EVIL: APOCALYPSE: Following the
events of Resident Evil, the deadly disease known
as the T-Virus has now made its way above ground
and is quickly infecting the inhabitants of Raccoon
City. The few remaining survivors must now band
together to make it out of the city alive before the villainous Umbrella Corporation ties up its loose ends
once andfor all. Nowplayingat Circle Cinemas and
AMC Fenway 13.
From start to finish, this movie had straight-tovideowrittenall over it. Set in fictional Raccoon City,
thefilm picks up exactly whereResident Evil left off.
The protagonist, Alice (Milla Jovovich), is yet again
thrown in the middleof a ridiculous situation. One
of the two sole survivors from the first film, she must
now battle her way through genetically enhanced
creatures and the living deadoncemore. Immediately,
the movie gets a Sigourney Weaver-esque feeling
fromher.
However,when acknowledgingthis similarity,
one notices a big differencebetween the two as well.
Weaver had good directors and scripts. Jovovich
unfortunately did not.
While this film reeked of both horrible special
effects and a cheesy script, one redeeming quality
it actually did hold was decent acting. The star, Jovovich, famous for such films as Return to the Blue
Lagoon and Dazed and Confused, adds her natural
sense ofrealism to it all.
Despitebeing throwninto these ridiculouslypredictable situations, she still allows theviewer to take
her character seriously. OdedFehr plays one of the
few remainingpolice officers in Raccoon City,Carlos
Olivera. Fehr, known from his character Ardeth Bey
in The Mummy franchise accurately portrays a tough
but level-headedcop justtrying to make it out alive.
Despite the absurd amount of cheesy lines thrown
around in this film, these actors help you to notice
only halfof them.
This movie was presumably exactly the way
most people thought it would be. Alexander Witt
made it perfectly clear this was his first time sitting
in the director's chair. While claiming to be an action film, this movie had all the characteristics of a
mediocre picture.
The director, Alexander Witt, even made the
rookie mistakeof trying to fill gaps in themovie with
comedy relief. Although Witt chooses Mike Epps of
NextFriday, he is all wrong for this part. His charac-

SCREEN GEMS

Milla Jovovich plays Alice in the Resident Evil sequel.

Resident Evil: Apocalypse
Starring Milla Jovovich, Sienna Guillory,
and Mike Epps

Directed by Alexander Witt
(Screen Gems)
ter, L.J., seemedalmost happyto see thatpeople were
being killed and that the city was being overrunby
the living dead.The jokes thathis character throws in
werepredictable and cheesy. They were about as painful andunfunny as Carrot Top's AT&T commercials,
and only by comparing it to that could one possibly
fathom how bad it was to watch this.
Even for those who like nearly all action and
suspense films, this film is not recommended.By the
end, you will be asking for your nine bucks and two
hours back. Unfortunately there areno refunds, even
for a moviesuch as this.

Li is Hero in
Chinese pop film
By Joseph Hummel

Heights Staff
HERO: In a series offlashbacks, a nameless warrior recounts how he defeated
three assassins determinedto murder a
king bent on uniting warring states in
China. In Mandarin with English subtitles. Now playing at Coolidge Corner
Theater.

After becoming one of the most successful releases in China, ZhangYimou's
Hero finally finds an audience in America.
A sweeping epic of love, death, and
betrayal in pre-unified China, Hero has
all the elements you would expect from
a martial arts film, yet it never seems
rehashed, recycled, or predicable.
As warriors glide through the air,
flaunting physics and expectation, it
becomes obvious that Hero is something
new, and as evidenced by its popularity
and hold on theAmericanbox officethese
past two weeks, it seems destined toreside
in the pages ofAsian pop-cinema lore.

Set in China in the third century BC,
when seven different kingdoms battled
for rights to rule, Hero is the story of
Nameless (Jet Li), a prefect and warrior
dispatched from the kingdom of Qin to
eliminate three assassins who have sworn
tokill a king (Daoming Chen) determined
to unify the states.
Nameless, who is part Clint Eastwood, part Tishiro Mifune, recounts his
battles with Sky (Donnie Yen), Snow
(Maggie Cheung), and Broken Sword
(Tony Leung Chiu Wai), moving closer
to the king after each story. To prove his
exploits, Nameless displays the weapons
ofhis fallen enemies.
Nameless first relates how he defeated Sky in a rain-slicked temple, and
then how he used rumors of a romantic
relationship between Snow and Broken
Sword to play them against each other to
his own benefit. Yet theking, who has not
removedhis armorin yearsforfear ofconstant attack, listens with disbeliefbefore
revising and eventually offering his own

Hero

Starring Jet Li, Zhang Ziyi, and
Maggie Cheung
Directed by Zhang Yimou

(Miramax)

MIRAMAX

Jet Li stars in the Chinese martial arts film Hero, set in third
interpretation ofwhat happened.
Essentially,Hero is a storybeing told
andretold, but it is done in such a way that
youcan't everbe sure whatis real andwhat
is fiction. Martial arts film geek and guru,
Quentin Tarantino, is credited as executive
producer,but his influence is less felt than

century BC China.

that ofAkiraKurosawa. From Rashomon
comes Hero s flashback/revisionnarrative
structure, and the film's sweeping battle
scenes, countless extras, and vivid colors
recall the late director'sRan.
Yetvery much like Tarantino, Zhang
and his screenwriters Li Feng and Wang

Bin never letthe action eclipse the human
stories oflove and sacrificethat are really
at the heart of the film these elements of
relationship contribute to largerthemesof
self-empowerment andnation building.
For everything that Hero accomplishes as a whole, it is still a seamless
combination of individual elements,
from the ballet-like fight choreography
to the sobering score by Tan Dun. In epic
fashion, battlesplay out on both small and
large scale, from the achingly beautiful
fight between Snow and Broken Sword's
apprenticein a forest awash with golden
leaves to the hail of arrows that descend
on a calligraphy school.
Calligraphy, Broken Sword tells
Nameless, demands the same precision
andfocus required ofswordplay, the same
concentrationand steadinessofmind and
hand. These are the same skills,one imagines, which went into making Hero.

Shane Carruth writes, directs, and
stars in the inventor film Primer
By Meg

Beste

Heights Staff

PRIMERMOVIE.COM

Shane Carruth acts, directs,writes, and producesPrimer.

Primer

Starring Shane Carruth, David Sullivan,
and Casey Gooden
Directed by Shane Carruth
(ThinkFilm)
Opens October 8

Primer is thefirst film written, directed, starring,
and produced by Shane Carruth. Carruth graduated
with a math degree from a small state university in
Texas. Immediatelyafter graduating, he got a job in
software engineering, but he knew there was something else he would ultimately pursue. "I knew that
whenever I figured out what it was I wanted to do,
it would probably take some cash, so I just started
saving up," he said in an interviewwith The Heights
last Friday.
His experienceproducing Primer is interesting
because his education seems so far removed from a
career as a filmmaker. "For whatever reason, I was
a late bloomer, and in college I realized that stories
were doing more besides entertainment. I got really
into it and started reading and wrote a bunch ofshort
stories," he said.
"I love writing but I can't write inner monologues; I don't want to just say what someone is
feeling, I'd ratherfind an interesting way to show it

by their actions and surroundings, so I had to try my
hand at screenplay," he added.
Shanehad the ideato makePrimer while he was
in themiddleof working on anotherfilm. "1 was doing
preproduction on one script and the idea for Primer
came into my head. Primer was the one 1 wanted to
see happen, so I just focused all on that."
Carruth knew his desired theme of the movie
before he landed on the idea of a time travel device.
"All 1knew was that there'dbe a power,some power,
introduced. It all deals with the ability to trust. Because of the introduction of this power, they're not
ableto be neareachotherby the end ofit. Whenthere
is more at risk that changes your ability totrust. The
thing that is at risk here is almost worse than death;
they find themselves in someoneelse's past, and they
can only wonderhow much control they have over
the events around them. It is a kind of psychological
torture."
There were some difficulties in the process. In
particular, Carruthcites the character developmentof
some of the lesser characters. "It is only a 78 minute
movie, andthere are things I have to accomplishwith

the two main characters, but there needs to be some
evidence of the other characters' lives. It needs to
lookreal, andthat'sthe bestyou can hopefor without
bombarding the audience withsupposed characterdevelopment.I was trying to make it as real as possible
so when we get into thesereally fantastical elements
you go with it," he said.
Otherproblems consistedofworking with a budget andfinding theright actors. "I wouldn'tchange the
story because ofbudget, but it is a balance of staying
true to the script but doing it within your means," he
said. "I used 'The Actor's Place' in Texas, and they
have 1,000 actors on theirlist. I hadfive casting calls,
and they universally showed up without having read
the material beforehand. I've never casted before; I
could tell nothing from that. I was looking for four
guys, but the process was so bad thatI decided to take
one of the roles," he continued.
Havingproduced hisfirst film, Carruth will continue to work with filmmaking. His next movie will
be a romance, which he describes as "somewhat of
a departure" for him, but one he is looking forward
to it.
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deejay) presents...

Tomorrow's Remedy

MixTape

Friday

Canyon
Cody

By

Salt-N-Pepa"Shoop"
"Mmm mmm mmm, for the smell of it." When
I was little, I knew every word to the guy's part in
this song, probablythe first rap I evermemorized. In
retrospect, there's something quite creepy about an
eight year old singing, "They want my bod, here's
the hot rod/ Twelve inches to a yard and have ya
soundin' like a retard." First of all, in third grade,
my hot rod wasn't more than a Micro Machine, and
I certainly didn'thave anyone making any wailing
noises. The part of the song that always confused
me was his vaguereference to the "smell of it." The

smell ofwhat?
Naughtyby Nature "OPP"
Certain songs were more considerate of their
younger, more naive listeners and offered an easyto-understand explanation of their true meanings.
"What does OPP stand for," I wondered to myself.
Naughty by Nature explainedit to me: "O is for
Other, P is for People (scratch ya temple)/The last P,
well, that's not that simple." Hmm, thepieces of the
puzzle were falling into place, but what about that
last P? The song continues, "It's sorta like another
way to call a cat a kitten/It's five little letters that ya
missin." I was still unsure what he meant; I wished I
could buy a vowel.

Sawyer

Heights Staff

No matter how many times I pressed rewind
andlistenedto it again,it still sounded likeHendrix
was singing, "Excuse me while I kiss this guy." I
spent a lot of time when I was kid rewinding my
favorite parts of songs and listening to them over
and over until I learnedthe lyrics, but the meanings
ofcertain lines escapedme at thetime. Nonetheless,
I sang along,though now thatI take a look through
my old tapes, I know I didn't understand half of
what they were talking about.

A-SIDE

Kevin

B-SIDE
Nirvana "SmellsLike Teen Spirit"
What attracted me to Nirvana in the first place
certainly wasn't Kurt Cobain's lyrics, but instead
thereckless wall of noise that came with songs like
"Tourettes."In terms of lyricism, Cobainpreferred the
abstract and incomprehensible, which conventional
record industry wisdom says doesn'tmakefor great
choruses. It's hard to have a radio-friendly catchy
chorus when you can't understanda single word.
As a result, Cobain had a difficult time getting a
record deal at first. Eventually everyonefrom Seattle
to Boston was singing, "Here we are now/ Entertain
us," and then mumbling through the next few lines
of apparent gibberish. 1remember laboring over the
hiddenmeaning ofCobain's unarticulatedwords: "A
mulatto, an albino, a mosquito, my libido." The problem withbeing a littlekid is that you can never know
when something actually doesn't make any sense. I
figured his words were euphemisms for something
else, probably something juicy and bad. As I got
older, I eventually learned about the details of OPP
and its distinct aroma, but the meaning of Cobain's
jabberwockyremains a mystery to me.
Canyon Cody is the assistant arts & review editorof
The Heights. His column appears weekly in this space.

There are plenty ofmetal
bands out there which believe
that heavy, distorted power
chords and screeching vocals
can somehow substitute for
legitimatemusical prowessand
expertise.
Most of these acts follow
the same generalformula. Begin
with a raucous and aggressive
guitar riff. Pause sporadically
to build tension.Then unleash
an ear-piercing scream as the
guitars crunch and the drums
pound. And while these techniques can certainly be effective when used properly, too
often they are not. The result
is a harsh and muddled blend
of uninspired chaos.
Tomorrow's Remedy
could be, at first listen, one of
those bands. But behind the
power and adrenaline is an
underlying sense of purpose.
What is so good about the
band's songs is that they are
well-structured. They don't
simply alternatebetween very
loud and very quiet, which is
the crutch many less-talented
bands rely on.
Nor does the band hide

ASTRALWORKS

K-OS rebels against the current
By Canyon Cody

Asst. Arts & Review Editor
Who will save hip-hop? Most people would
look to New York, Los Angeles, or maybe Atlanta
for the next revolution, but while gangsters from all
over the country try to take over hip-hop with ever
bigger guns andegos, there's ajoyfulrebellion going
on just across the northernborder. Instead of trying
to take over, Canadian rapper K-OS is attempting
to change the rules of the rap game with his newest
album Joyful Rebellion and the result couldn't be
more enjoyable.
K-OS' 2001 debut album Exit gathered awards
and acclaimfor its unique musicalhybridity. Like its
predecessor, JoyfulRebellion seamlesslymovesfrom
reggae to folk rock while still remaining a hip-hop
album (unlike Andre3ooo'sThe Love Below).
What distinguishesK-OS from most emcees is
a diversemusical talent, allowinghim to incorporate
live instruments into his songs without letting the
musicdrawattentionawayfrom his lyricism, as often
occurs with groups like The Roots.
K-OS managesto avoidallof thepossiblepitfalls
that often ruin such musically ambitious albums.
Though the album crosses musical borders, it never
feels like an aimlesswander.K-OS maintains a sonic
and thematic consistency that pervades the album,
holdingit togetheras a cohesive unit.
The lead single, "B-Boy Stance" is a gritty old
school hip-hop joint that samples a short Public
Enemy loop, the only sample to be found on an album otherwise notable for its lush instrumentation.
In many ways, K-OS is taking hip-hop back to its
revolutionaryroots, but unlike Chuck D's Fear of a
Black Planet, this album deliversits message with a
vibrant joy instead of violent anger. According to KOS, rebellion is an internal struggle to make ourselves
better people (and thereforebetter emcees).

K-OS
Joyful Rebellion
(Astral Works)
Throughout thealbum, K-OS searchesto find his
place. On "Man I Used to Be" he admits, "The things
I said I wouldn't do, I did them." From there he tries
to find his way through an internalrebellion against
external temptations.
The bestsong on the album, "Crabbuckit"takes
the funky bass line from The Cure's "LoveCats" and
flips it upside down to create a dirty blues rap song
where K-OS compares himself to a crab stuck in a
bucket. Pianos and saxophonesfly around while the
infectiousbass line gives a K-OS a strong footholdto
show off his lyrical skills. Even ifhe weren't such a
talented musician, K-OS wouldstill be an impressive
emcee. He manages to drop intricate syllables into
the perfect groovebetween beat and melody.
To write a fair and balanced review, both the
strengths and weaknesses of an album should be
mentioned, but K-OS's JoyfulRebellion leaves little
to be criticized. All of his songs are meticulously
composedwith a great attention to nuance and detail.
As a rapper, a singer, and a musician, K-OS might not
save hip-hop, but he has certainly resuscitated it with
a beautiful infusion of fresh air.

Buffett

Westerberg
plays it simple

brings

background noise. The various
elements come together for some
well-crafted songs.
Sometimes, the DIV apFolker starts out with a popproach to recording will draw influenced jingle, appropriately
out endearingemotionsthat get titled "Jingle." Westerberg jokes,
overlooked on highlyproduced "Buy it now, buy it now, buy it
records. For instance, listen to now/ This is my single/ This is
Damien Rice's O - last year's my jingle." This cynical perspecbreakthrough album. The lack tive also closes thealbum in "Folk
ofproduction helps draw more Star" as Westerberg sneers, "You
attention to the desperation don't sing for children or their
and beauty ofRice's voice. On parents in the nighttime in a bar/
the other hand, when there's You sing for yourself, you stand up
nothing to find in the music's for nothing as far as 1 can tell/You
simplicity, the DIV approach used to be a folker/ 'Til you triedto
can become a disaster. Fortuchoke her/You're a folk star/ With
nately, Paul Westerberg has yourplastic red guitar."
mastered the aestheticism of
While the album is bookendedby some good cynical folksloppiness.
Folker is Westerberg's fifth rock, the songs in between have a
full-lengthsoloalbumrecorded hidden depthto them. "My Dad" is
in his home basement studio. an ode to Westerberg's father, who
Since leaving theReplacements recently passed away from emin 1991, Westerberg has had a
shaky solo career, butcontinues
to put out solid albums (with
two ofthemrecorded underhis
moniker, Grandpaboy).
His latest style mixes the
little bit of folk singer in him
with the garage band style
of his former '80s cult band.
Westerberg's voice is run down
and slightly struggling, which
mixes perfectly with his laidPaul Westerberg
back, loose, rockabilly style.
Westerberg sounds like
Folker
he went into his basement,
(Vagrant Records)
strapped on a guitar, and lazily
recorded some outtakes. But his physema. In "What About Mine,"
"I don't care" attitudesomehow Westerberg longs for a woman to
makesthemusic better.Anyone rest her head on his shoulder.
can pop in the CD and listen to
Westerberg's Folker sounds
it from start to finish, just to like a Ryan Adams album, minus
have a lackadaisicalbeat in the the obvious twang and the overly
background.
confessional lyrics. Westerberg's
After a second listen, it's folky, alternative-country style
clearthata lot more effort went on these songs resembles that of
into this ragged sound. The lyrNashville rock star, Bobby Bare,
ics deal with the uncomfortable Jr. Folker is a good album - worth
life battles ofan agingrock star. the $9.99 downloadfrom theWeb
Westerberg's voice hollers in an - but it's nothing extraordinary.
On the other hand, the album'snot
untimely fashion with struggling emotion. The muffled really meant to be life-altering or
guitars add to the inconsistent groundbreaking.
By Jaclyn

Rada

Heights Staff

Toronto-based emcee K-OS (pronounced "chaos") shines on his sophomore release JoyfulRebellion.

itself and its skills behind a wall speed-metal counterparts.
of deafeningsound.
Aself-titleddemo CD includes
It's obvious theband seems to the tracks "Inhale the Aftermath,"
be most comfortableperforming at "Hypocrite," "Wrinkle," and "Do
high-volume.But themusic isloud YouKnow WhoYouAre?"Admitfor areason. The volumeandintentedly, the four songs may sound
sity are used to servethe dynamics similar, but this resemblanceis not
of the song, not the other way a sign of unoriginalityas much as
around. Likewise, whilethe music a showcase of a band doing what
is loud it isn't forced. All this saves it knows how to do, and doing
Tomorrow's Remedy from being it the best it can. This is a solid
just another throw-away, "crank- rock/metal effort put forth by very
capable musicians.
it-to-11" metal band.
Another thing the band has
The band's only possible
in its favor is that the musicians shortcoming is that themusic picks
are actuallygood at what they do. up right from the start and doesn't
Many metal bands simply try too really stop until the guitars have
hard and play too loud, ending up faded. This sort of intense musias parodies of themselves. These cal experiencemay be perfect for
guys are no joke, and authenticity some, but others may wish for
is one of their assets. They aren't a break or a pause to catch their
trying to play aggressive music. breath. If you like that kind of
The energy and the passion seem intensity, however, Tomorrow's
to come naturally.
Remedy is a perfect band to see.
Tomorrow's Remedy is nothThe band formed two years
ing groundbreaking. The group ago - the result of a marriage
sounds similar to several bands between the creative forces of
on the markettoday. But thoughit Vague and Livid Serene. After
may not change the face of music, spending some time writing new
the group is exceptional in the material, they took their sound to
sense that it does what it does well. the road and played several gigs
It's high-energy metal offering a around Massachusetts.
little bit more than simple headCheck out tomorrowsremedy.
bangingmachismo.Themusicalso com for upcomingdates, including
seemsmore groundedand genuine an Oct. 6 show at O'Brien's pub on
than its more extreme death- and Harvard Avenue in Allston.

summer

sounds
from Buffett, Dl
When Buffett returned to the
stage he announced that the Yankees were losing by 10 runs and
the crowd erupted. At one point
in the show, Buffett brought out
a man dressed as Babe Ruth to
represent the infamous "Curse of
the Bambino." After a passionate
booing by 35,000 people, Buffett
brought out the Jolly Mon (subject
of one ofBuffett's songs) to banish
the curse. The Jolly Mon threw
Buffett four pitches of balled up
T-shirts. Buffett went 4-4 on the
evening, launching the T-shirts
into a roaring crowd.
Buffett was clearly overwhelmed as he performed onstage at Fenway. Numerous times
throughoutthe showhe mentioned
how Boston was one of the few
cities he could always find a place
to play when he started his career.
The song, "Boat Drinks," was
written in Boston after Buffett
stumbled out of a bar into 20 degree weatherafter an eveningpartying with Bruin Derek Sanderson.
Buffett also mentioned that this
coming week he plans on heading to Buzzard's Bay, Cape Cod
to sail to Nantucket and Martha's
Vineyard.
The most solemn moment
of the night was Buffett's performance of Jesse Winchester's
"Defying Gravity." This was the
last song of the evening which
Buffett dedicated to "all those
Parrotheads who losttheirlives on
Sept. 11." Buffett said during one
of the songs, "57 and still kicking
ass." That pretty much sums up
the two hour performance. 70,000
Bostonians relished all those
summer feelings on a beautiful
evening in the heart of Boston,
Fenway Park.
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McMullen celebrates 10 years
McMullen, from A1
Museum's beginnings
The arts at BC have improved
over the past decade, with the
McMullen at the heart of this
expansion. Former Dean of Arts
and Sciences Rev. J. RobertBarth,
SJ, said, "When I became dean in
1988, we had no music department, we had no theater department, the art department was a
small departmental gallery up on
theNewtoncampus. So one ofmy
first priorities was to establish an
arts program."

Devlin Hall, then the chemistry building, was renovated to
house thefine arts department and
the two-story museum. The placement of the museum andits design
was an important step in creating
the arts program at BC.
"What we wanted was a real
museum, close to theheart ofcampus. We gutted the whole building
and then completelyredesigned
it," Barth said.

Barth remembers working
with thearchitect, RoystonDaley,
on the space.
"1 told Daley that I wanted
an interior stairway within the
museum, and I still remember
working with him on that. If you
look at the stairway, you will see
that there is a slight curve in the
design. I rememberhim sketching
it out... he did it straight, and he
said, 'now, watch what I do,' and
he sketched a curve, and it made
a dramatic difference and was so
unique."
In addition to the stairway,
the walls inside the museum are
flexible and moveable to allow
for interestingexhibition displays.
Even down to the design of the
space, the McMullen is art.

A teaching tool
"We wanted a museum so it
could be part ofour student's education; so that they could see art
being donebefore theireyes," said
Chancellor and former University

President J. Donald Monan, SJ.
Monan believes the McMullen's most important function is
education. "The museum plays
several roles, the most important
ofwhich is to make the educative
values of the fine arts more accessible," he said. "Not only to our
university, but to the community
as well. We havehad 50 to 60,000
peoplewho come to see the quality
ofart, many from off campus. The
museum is an educationalresource
to the community as a whole."
Barth, Monan, and their colleagues succeeded, and today the
arts at BC havebecomean integral
part of the educational program.
The McMullen stands at theheart
of this improvement, as a unique
toolutilized by the school.
"The museum was one of the
means to highlightthe importance
of the arts in the Jesuit tradition,"
Barth said. "The arts are teaching
tools; theyreach people ona different level,beyond theintellectual. It
reaches them in theirheart. It wasa
wayfor BC to make a public statement about supporting the arts."
The museum is used by professors and their students in departments of history, fine arts,
and others as ways to integrate
hands-on learningwith classroom
procedure. The exhibits are often
put together by faculty and their
classes.
"One of the things the McMullen does very well is the somewhat rare idea of an interdisciplinary approach," said Alston Conley,
chief curator of the McMullen. "If
you go into most museums, they
have a curator of a certain period.
We have so many faculty with
expertisein different periods, and
people involved in literature and
philosophy from every period; it
gives us a very broadbase. All of
this contributes to creating intel-

lectually challenging exhibits."
Diverse exhibitions
PHOTO COURTESTY OF THE MCMULEN MUSEUM

'Portrait of Eric Dolphy" by Charles "Chuck" Stewart was part of the
Reflections in Black: Art andActivism exhibit in 2003.

The McMullen has seen much
growth over the past 10 years.
Although its space in Devlin Hall
has remained the same, the art ex-

"Absolutely stunning... boasting dazzlingly
eVOCatlVe Sequences. Oshii's vision is certainly impressive

hibitions themselves have grown
in number and in variety.
In 1995, the exhibition was
Memory andthe Middle Ages and
consisted ofsculptures, prints, and
manuscriptsfrom theMedieval period and the neo-Medieval movement. There was also an exhibition
about shieldsfrom SoutheastAsia
as works of art called Protection,
Power, andDisplay.
Since then, the exhibits have
ranged from sculpture to costume to photography from all
over the world. "The size of the
museum has remained the same,
but we have been able to bring
increasinglyambitious exhibitions
throughoutthe years," said Nancy
Netzer, the museum's director.
The year 1999 was an ambitious year, with exhibitions that
seemed to highlightthe exactmission ofthe McMullen: using quality art to educate and enlighten.
The season began with Saints and
Sinners: The Caravaggio and the
Baroque Image, which featured
The Taking of Christ painted by
MichelangeloMerisi dc Caravaggio.
"The response we got to the
Caravaggiowas amazing,"Netzer
said. "That was a hugesuccess for
us." The painting wasa favorite of
many McMullen supporters.
Next, the McMullen featured
the works of 18 faculty members in
an exhibitcalledArtists at Boston
College: Celebrating 25 years
of Excellence in the Visual Arts.
The exhibit brought the best of
BC's art community together by
highlighting works of art that hit
close to home.
Monan agreed. "The museum
draws on everything. It is a wonderfulexample ofinter-departmental educational cooperation in a
waythata non-universitymuseum
can't produce," he said.
Choosing exhibits is usually handled by faculty and the
museum staff. Supported by patrons, the art chosen always has
educational value.The works also
representthe unique vision ofeach
individual artist.
"Most of the exhibitshave a

conceptual basis andraise ideas in
the minds of the viewer," Conley
said. "The ones that are visually
and intellectually stimulating are
the most interesting to look at.
Theyreflect the human experience,
what is going on now. Here you
have visual artists turning experience into imagery and trying to
connect to their own times."
The exhibitsplay an important
role in expandingthe museum. As
theMcMullen expandsand attracts
attention, the exhibits become
more and more interesting.
"The museum has changed
and improved in every way over
the past 10 years. From the small
studios on Newton Campus to now
needing an expansion, its capacity
for education has become important to the function ofthe school,"
Monan said.
Significance and recognition
The museum has also brought
recognitionto BC beyond academics and sports. TheMcMullen has
brought international attention to
the arts at BC as well.
"The museum has been able
to bring world-class exhibitions

and internationalpress recognition
to BC. It has been able to bring
attention to BC through the arts,"
said Netzer.
The museum will continue
to present art to the community in
distinctiveways. In the future, the
McMullen hopes to expand on the
successes it has already had.
"In the future we would like
to do two things. One is to expand our research and raise more
funds. Second, we would like
to incorporate the museum with
teachings, even more so than we
do right now."
The McMullen is an important andone-of-a-kindpiece ofBC
that thousands enjoy. Its development over the past 10 years has
created a worldclass museum.Art,
alongwith sports, academics, and
religion, is now an important part
of the BC community.
Barth is thrilledat the success.
"It is a joy to work with artists,
and to come to BC and be a part
ofbuildingthe arts community up,
and see it come to flower, was a
joy,"he said.
Just like Munch's painting,
that's something to "Scream"
about.
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enough for this viewer to want to go back for more."
Midnight Eye - Jasper Sharp
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Thestaircase inside the McMullen is just one of the unique aspects of the space.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Tibetan monks
6 Huff and puff
10 Slope apparatus
14 Up in the rigging
15 Culture medium
16 Uncommon
17 Paris subway
18 Zany Imogene
19 Kimono sashes
20 Group offish
22 Most forbidding
24 Narrow cut
26 Makes possible
27UFOcrew
30 Withered
32 Rock composer
Brian
33 Portnoy's
penner
35 Austerity
40 Conceptions
42 Cal. neighbor
43 Old photograph
color
44 "Cathy" or
"Peanuts"
47 Window part
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"They hung this mirror upside-down."
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Unscramble these six Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form six ordinary words.
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So soft and fluffy
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Mongolia
Metric unit
Mental picture
French father
Cravings
Highway
divisions

DOWN
1 Escapes
2 Baldwin or
Guinness
3 Fluttery llier
4 Bushy hairdos
5 Bar perches
6 Pol's cash
provider
7 All aflutter

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as
I kyl
I I suggested by the above cartoon.
PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW
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49 Luge
51 Collapsible bed
52 Landlords
56 Search out
58 Giving off
60 Extol
64 Bandleader
Puente
65 Iditarod

by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion
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8 Mother-of-pearl
9 Workout leader
10 Band
instruments
11 Tower of
12 Come up
13 Takes ten
21
ohes ,he
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Turn to D5for

'S
23 Lions' locks

25 Quarterback
Dilfer
27 Idle or Ambler
28 Kind of list
29 Pipe part
31 Myrlie or
Medgar
34 Ice pellet
36 Bad deeds
37 Heroic saga
38 Farm tower
39 Granular
seasoning
41 Get a move on!
45 Wiry
46 Call from the
coop
50 Jump the tracks
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52 Ease off
53 Writer Zola
54 Indian
instrument
55 Sleep soundly?
57 Fate
59 Fed

61 Teheran's
location
62 Wise
63 "For Your

Only"

66 Printer's
measures
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BC PEOPLE IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Dr. Neal Robert Smookler: Passionate Advocate for his profession.
"It's not so much a new therapy, it's more like a new idea. In
fact, the profession is evolving into quite a unique helping
system" - says Dr. Neal Smookler.What Smookler is so passionate about is a seemingly simple method that 'reboots'
the brain much like you'd reboot your home computer. "It's

There's nothing but seminar tables with table cloths, hard candy
and pitchers of ice water."

"Oh well. I lay down while apprehensively awaiting my turn, all
the while trying not to knock over the water pitchers. Then, witheloquence lies in its simplicity, most importantly it's safe," the o ut so much an explanation, the gentleman proceeded to perNewbury Street Alphabioticist replies. (Alpha, what? was form the 'reboot.' It was very quick, so quick in fact that I wasn't
my first response, but we'll get to that in a moment.)
sure what to make of it."

...

...

"| got up and I was, uh
humming. I was literally resonating in
what I can only describe as 'an insulated cocoon of peace". I felt

This is justhow open and approachable Dr. Smookler speaks.
At 42, Smookler has been 'rebooting' brains for well over a
decade-from his Wellesley, MA and Back Bay offices. Smookler is serious about his work and others take him seriously,
despite his smiling blue eyes and youthful looks.

m V

as if not just my brain, but my entire body had been somehow
re-set, providing me with a clean slate. Have you ever experienced something that rang so true for you, that you justknew it
was right. There was no intellectualizing,no analyzing or trying
Growing up in Framingham, about 30 minutes west of to figure it out. Just a gut feeling of perfection. new with absoBoston, he is one of two children of Edward and Phyllis | ute certainty that would do this work. Two and one-half
Smookler. "It's funny, a lot of people recognize the last name months later was down in Dallas, Texas taking my first Alphabibecause it's so unique and many remember seeing that otic class."

I

family name on my Dad's dental office for forty plus years".
After being wait listed at Boston College. He settled on Clark
University in Worcester, Ma. He spent a year there, but the BC
bug was still eating at him and transferred in 1981. "Am that
old?", quips Smookler. Three years later graduating with a
bachelors degree in Biology.

I

|

'
I

I
-1 couldn't turn away from what
had experienced. It quickly became a calling for me. Today, literally cannot separate it out from who am. So with a warm,
fuzzy feeling I said goodbye to my past incarnation as a chiro-

'reboot' to lie down. My first thought was lie down where?

JL

I

H

W\

praetor."

Why Biology? "It's a fairly flexible discipline and very useful Well, now Smookler really had my attention.What exactly was
for entering almost any other field," he says. It wasn't long done on that Autumn weekendback in 1991 ?He explains to me
before he enrolled at The Los Angeles College of Chiroprac- that the rebooting methodis today, technically referred to asThe
tic in Whittier, CA - finishing thefive year doctoral program Alphabetic Integration, which was developed into a comprein three-and-one-half years by going straight through the hensive helping system by his Dr. Virgil Chrane.
summers.
j
"It's based upon the same fundamental principle as rebooting a
After passing national as well as state boards in California computer", explains Dr. Smookler. "It is in essence, a speed intenand Massachusetts, Smookler set up shop in July of 1990 in sive impulse that introduces ~by hand ~ a very positive, high inThe Back Bay neighborhood of Boston, where he still resides, tensity sensory communication (in the form of a pattern interalbeit no longer as a chiropractor, but rather an Alphabioti- rU pt) into the brain. The nature of this mechanical impulse incist (I promise you we will get to that in a moment.)
stantly balances both halves of the brain, clears stress switches
and resets the system back to it's 'original factory settings', i.e.
"Everything went as planned for a couple of years", proudly the clear, healthy blueprint provided you by Mother Nature."
pointing to a wall mounted copy of The Newbury Street / He continues, "It causes the brain to do a complete systems
Back Bay Guide that did a rare cover story of his practice at check. Now, without a perceived clear and present danger, the
the time. Rare, because as Smookler explains "usually art gal- brain finds no need to remain locked in the daily 'hyper-vigilant,
leries and hair salons were the only ones to ever make it to stress response. As the brain shifts out of this aberrant, defenthe cover, not professionals. So in a way I was truly tickled sive, outer-reactive, 'emergency stand-by' mode, mis-appropriand honored. It was fun back then, everything was fresh and ated resources are freed up to attend to priorities such as healing
new. I had no idea of the events in the next few months that and so much more."
would change me forever."
One nice thing about this system is that there is no sprinkling of
Smookler grins nostalgically, remembering a seminar he at- what Smookler calls magic 'pixie dust' or anything of the like.
tended in October 1991. "It assisted practitioners with get- "This method has an inter-operatorreliability approaching 100%
ting off of reliance from insurance companies and shifting to and can be scientificallyreplicated with results that are predicta more family based wellness practice. Throughout the ableand universal."
weekend the gentleman presenting the seminar kept mentioning this 'Brain Reboot. I had no idea what he was talking
about. At weekends end, he invited anyone who wanted a

hmt

I

I

"As much as loved chiropractic

1 M

J^
As I sat with Neal, I noticed a small scar line on his left index and
middle finger. Thinking this was related to his work, asked. Leanjn surprise, "oh those, I recently started studying Indian
ng
classical music by taking sitar lessons. Pretty brutal on the fingers."
he said,

I

"it's estimated that the three generations of the Chrane family
alone have provided the 'reboot' safely over 2.5 milliontimessince
the 19305. have personally done the same over 80,000 times in
the last eleven years. Worldwide, another 500,000 - 750,000 times
since 1971."

I

Smookler's work has beenfeatured locally on such media venues as
WBZ, WZBC & WATD.

when asked what he enjoys most about his work - Smookler hesitates for a moment, then as if the answer was there all along he replies, "peopleoften come with a sadness, an emptiness. Upon Integration - the light returns, you can see it in their eyes, that spark."
Today, Smookler lives in The Back Bay, splitting his professional
time between Boston and Wellesley. And who knows, maybe India
in the near future. (617) 262-2219.
Advertisement. Reprinted from the April 2003 ALPHABIOTICA! Newsletter/New England.
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CLASSIC PEANUTS / BY CHARLES SCHULTZ
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THAT'S LIFE... YOU SET YOUR
ALARM FOR SIX O'CLOCK, AMD
THE WORM SETS HIS FOR FIVE-THIRTY
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YOU'RE GETTING THE
BETTER DEAL. I'LL
BE LOOKING AT YOUR
FACE BUT YOU GET
TO LOOK AT KE.
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